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HORSES.

HEISEl. & BRYANT, Carbondale, 'Kas., Import
ers and breeders of Clydesdales, Percberons,

Royal Belgians and German coach horses. Tbe best
to be found In Amerlcn. Everyone guaranteed a
breeder. 'rerms tbat will oommand patronage.

PROSPECT STOCK FARM.-Reglstered,lmported
and hlgh-grade Clydesdale stallions and mares for

sale cheap, Term. to suit purchaser. Two miles
west of 'l'opeka, Slxtb street road. H. W_ McAfee,
Topeka, Kae,

CATTLE.

ENGLISH RED POLLED CA'l'TLE.-Youngstook
for sale, pure-bloods and grades. Your orders

solicited. Addre.s L. K. Haseltine, Dorcbester,
Greene Co., Mo. [Mention Kansas Farmer.l

D TROTT, Abilene, Kas.-Pedlgreed Poland-ebl- SHROPSHIRE SHEEP.-Youcan bnyhlgbquallt,.
• n.... and Doroe-Jerseys. Of the best. Cheap. Sbropsblres oftbe blgbest breeding andHerefOrd

--- --. - _. ---. cattle of Will T. Clark, MonroeCity.Mo., located on

VB. HOWEY, Box 100, Topeka, Kas., breeder and H. '" at. Joe and M., K. '" T. R. R.
• shipperof thorougbbred Poland-Ohlna and Eng-

lish Berkshire swine and Sllver-laced Wyandotte A-uTOMATIC BAND-CUTTER AND FJ!lEDER.
cblckens. Write A. W. Gray, Mgr., Kano.... City, Mo.; for

1892 catalogue of Advanc, Engines, Tbreoben,
Stackers, Elevators, Welghen, Me....ures, eto.

SWINE.

F G. HOPKINS ",'SON, St: Josepb, Mo., breeden
• of choice Poland-Ohlna and Small Yorksblre

swine. rnspeonon soltelted, Satlstactlon guaran
teed. Breeders all recorded. Stock for sale.

MAINS' HERD OF POLAND-CHINAS. -James
Mains, Oakalooea, Jell'erson Co., Kaa. Selected

from tbe most noted prize-winning strains In the
country. Jl'anay stock of all ages for sale.

KAW VALLEY HERD OF POLAND-CHINAH.
M. F. Tatman, Rossville, Kas., proprietor. Kaw

Chief, full brother to the tBOO bog Free Trade, at
head, assisted by -tbree other line boare,

TOPEKA HERD OF LARGE BERKSHlRES.
Extraone and two-year-old sows,and young boars

ready to use. Write. H_ B. COWLES, Topeka., Kaa,

ASHLAND STOCK FARM HERD OF THOR
ougbbred Poland-China hogs, contains animals

of tbe most noted blood that Oblo, Indiana and Illi
nois contains. Stock of both sexes for sale sired by
Bayard No. '69a S., assisted by two other boars. In-

��!��R����:�g,'X��;�g����K:�lclted. M.

W W. WALTMJRE, Car-
• bondale, Kss., breeder

of Improved Chester White
swine and Sbort-born oattle.
Stock for sale. Correspond.

ence Invited.

BERKSHIRE
G. W. BERRY, Berryton, Shliwnee Co., Kansas.

Longfellow Model,winnerof IIrst In classimdsweep
stakes at Kansas City, at bead of berd. Orders
booked new for spring PIas

EVERGREEN HOME
STEAD herd of Poland

Cblna swine and Short-born
cattle. All breeders regis
tered. Write for wants.

D. T. GANTT,
.

Steele City, Nebraska.

ROME PARK HERDS.
T_ A. Hubbard, Rome,

Sumner Oo., Kas., breeder
of POLAND - CHINA and
LARGE ENGLISH BEnK
SHIRE HOGS. My berds are

-composed of tbe rlcbest blood In the U. S., with
style and Individual merit. Sbow pigs a specialty.
Twelve blgb-grade Sbort-born bulls, one and two
years old, red and roans.

POULTRY.

T M. MARCY & SON, Wakarusa, Kaa., breeders of SHAWNEE POULTRY YARDS-Jno. G. Hewitt,
• registered Sbort-born cattle, have now for sale Prop'r, Topeka, Kaa., breeder of leading varte

at a bargain twenty bulls, 18.to 2ll montbs old. Car- ties of Poultry, Plo,ons and Rabbit•• Wyandottes
load lots of heifer. or cows a speolalty. and P. Cooblns a specialty. Eggs and fowls for sale.

BARRED P. ROCKS-Bred at Willow Grove, are
tbe best. Score 88 to 1M. Eggs from prize mat

Ings, 13 per 13: from 1I0ck, '1 per 16, f6 per 100.

VALLEY GROVE HERD OF SHORT-HORNS.- Circulars free. G. C. Watkins, Hlawatba, Kas.
]<'01' sale cbolce young bulls and belfers at reason

able price •. Calion oraddre.sTbos.P.Babst,Dover,
Kas.

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN CATTLE.-Gerben'sRoyal
and Empress Josepblne3d'sConsolatlonatbe&d.

Butter record In seven day.: Gerben 32, Empress
Josephine se, 31� Ibs. aM years. Everytblng guaran
teed.Write for catalogue.M. E.Moore,Cameron,Mo.

Holstein - liI"riesi&n Bulls.
I have for sale several very choice young bulls, out

of Imported cows. Write for prices.
J. S. WATSON, EmpOria, Kas.

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN CATTLE-Are nndoubt
edly the most protltable for the general farmer

and the dairyman. I have them for sale as good as
the best at very low prices. Farm four miles north
Of town. Buyerswill be met at train. H.W. Cbeney,
Nortb 'l'opeka, Kas.

CATTLE AND SWINE.

J H. TAYLOR, Pearl, Dickinson Co.; Kas., SOORT
• HOlUIS, Poland-Chinas and Bronze turkeys.

E L. LEMENT. Albion,Marshall Co., Iowa, breeder
• of Poland-Cblna swine and Sbort-born cattle.

Only good pigs shipped. Prices reasonable_--
•

M H. ALBERTY, Cberokee, Kas.-Holsteln-Frle
••Ian cattle, Poland-China hogs, S. C. B. Leg

borns, Pekin ducks, l.'oulou.e gee.e. Stock and
"gg. for sale.

J W. YOUNG, SmithVille, Mo. Tbe best strain. of
• Sbort-horn cattle and Poland-Cblna bogs. Make

no mistake but write or see me. Satisfaction .....ured
In stock and price..

.

arWhen writing any of our advertisers please say
you saw their advertisement In KANSAS FARllER.

BERT E. MYERS, Wellington, Kno., breeder of B.
Langsbans and B.Mlnorcas-eggsl2 per thirteen;

Bronze turkey, $2.60 per nine; Pekin duck, $1.26 per
nine. I sbowed ten birds and won four IIrsts, three
seconds and special atWichita.

A B. DILLE, Edgerton, Kas., breeds tbe IIne.t of
• B. P. Rocks, 8. Wyandottes, Lt. Brahmas, R.

and S. C. B. Leghorns, M. B. Turkeys, etc. Eggs $1
to 13 per setting. Satl.factlon guaranteed,

EUREKA POULTRY YARDS.-L.E. Pixley, Em
poria, . Kas., breeder of Wyandottes, B. B. R.

Games, P. Rocks, B. and W. Leghorns, Bull Cocblns
and Pekin Ducks. Eigs and birds In season. Write
for wbat you want.

FOR. SALE

SHORT-HORN CATTLE!
Bulls 1, 2 and 3 year. old. Also cows and heifers

of all ages for sale to suit the times. Cruloksbank
bull at head of berd. Also full-blood CLYDES
DALE and high-grade mares and fillies for sale very
reasonable. Sixmiles southeast of Topeka.Will meet
parties at l.'opeka wanting to buy If notified two or
three days In advance. J. H. SANDERS, l.'opekn,Kas.

LOOK We furnish five horse-power Upright En
gine and Steel Boilers for $160 complete.
Otber 810lls In proportion.

Address ARMS�RONG BROS., Sprlnglleld, Ohio

MISCELLANEOUS.

DR. S. C. ORR, Vl!lTERINARY SURGEON AND
. DENTIST.-Graduate Ontario Veterinary Col

lege, Canada. Veterinary Editor KANSAS FARMIIiR..
All dl.eases of domestlo animal. treated. Ridgling
castration and cattle .paylng done by best approved
methode, Will attend calls to an,. distance. Olllce:
Manhattan, K.....

SA. SAWYER, FINE STOCK AUCTIONEER,
• Manbattan, Riley Co., Kas. Have thirteen dif

ferent .ets of stud book. and herd boob of cattle
and bogs. Compile catalogues. Retained b,. the
City Stock Yards. Denver, Colo., to make all their
large combination salea of horsea and cattle. Have
sold for nearly every Importer and noted breeder of
cattle In America. Auotlon saleo of line horses a

speCialty. Large acquaintance In California, New
Mexico, Tex .... and Wyoming Territory, wbere I
bave made numerous publlo salea.

FOSTORIA HERD

Holstein - Friesian Cattle.
COWS, HEIFERS AND BULLS

of tb� noted Phllpall, Mercede. and
Castine families. .

Write for wbat you want..

W. H. S. FOSTER, Fostoria, Ohio.

LARGELY IN IT �

ShropshireRams
Fine, robust fellows, worth tbelr weight In gold.

Quality unexcelled. Prices In sympathy with tbe
ttmes. Place your order now for a dandy. Cata-
logue free. FOSTER BROS., ALLEGAN, MIOH.

HOLSTEIN CA�E. t����ci:'��':�':iun�
bulls.

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP. :tr;S���s��
sale.

BERKSHIRES and POLAND-CHINAS.
Fanoy-bred pigsat low prices. Write forcatalogue

and prices. Visit Oormors, Wyandotte Co., Kas.,
for Holsteins and Poland-Cblnas, and Hoge, Leav-
enworth COo, Ka8"li';:ifp'1����n:B.:rrJ��s-

SHORT-HORN BULLS·
FOR SALE.

WATERLOO DUKE OF SHANNON HILL 89179
will be sold, as I can use blm no longer In my herd.
He Is an extra line animal, lit to bead any herd, and
the getter of block", meaty progeny. .

Also six line yo� Short-horn bulls ready for use.
Addres. G. w. GLICK, Atchison, Kas.

FARMERS' HOG CHOLERA REMED'Y
Is the greatest discovery of the age, and we cbeer
fully refund the price I!ald If our remedy does not
give entire satlsfaotlon. It never falls to prevent
and oure cholera In It. very worst forms. If you
have any sick or diseased bogs, try It. Remember It
Is guaranteed. If your druggist callnot supply you,
order direct from

.

FARMERS' LIVE STOCK REMEDY CO.,
Price $1 and $2.60 per box.] • Chicago, Ill.

State and County Agents wanted. Write at once.

HARN ESS lU�B�m'gHlm��
-------!".-.. 'We will 8811 evel1-

thlDg pertaining to the Hamela WIlDen 41reot to tht con-
Bumtr at factol1 prlct.. muatrateil oatalogue .tllt bee.
NATIONAL HARNESS CO. Clnclnnatl,Ohlo,

Largest ManuflUlturers in the World

--011'--

ROPE
--AND-

BIBDER� TWINE
BRANCH HOUSES:

CHICAGO,
MINNEAPOLIS,

KANSAS CITY,
DETROIT.

Tower'�
lmprove
5LICKER
,�....

i, Ouarantccci
.

'l'Je
.Ab�luteJ)' \fate"

II! iAproof.�DMI OOt ' eel'SDclcers hlVt "e..:.beside the Flsh Brantl 0,. 'Q!rTIADUI,\RII: on everyCoat I S'1. •
Soft 'v/oolel) 1�.t
Watch Outl Collar.

Send fit
A J. TOWER, MFR. BOSTON. MASS Calalop..

KANSAS ALLIANCE SECRETARIES,
BUSINESS AGENTS AND FARM
ERS:
We are again entering upon our fall

campaign for trade direct with the
consumer, and want farmer agents in
every sub-Alliance and township (except
where you have co-operative stores) to
take orders for our goods, for which we

will pay a liberal compensation. No
capital needed. Prices lower than ever

before. Write at once and secure the
agency. Address

HAPGOOD PLOW CO.,·
ALTON, ILL.

'BAKING
POWDER.

RBSOLUTELV
25 ozs. FOR 25 c.

JUST TRY ITcPURE.
". ,,_ MaUn 6 .... IIAIIIUP"OTuaU•• 1lAJII."�, .�



continent, and It our American breeders
do not "Illok a IIttle- out" they may be

"left" when the premiums are awarded ..

Development of the Kansas Oity Live
In the matter of Short-hotns, In which the

Stook Market.
writer Is more especially Interested, It will
be Interesting to note whether the Amerl

EDITon KANSAS FARMER:-A matter can or Canadian system of 'breedlng, will
of great tnteresj to Kansas farmers and win the highest honors. It Is well known

• stoek-rataera Is the adequateness of the that most American breeders, are breed
Kansas City market. Kansas City Is the Ing for- red cattle exclusively to meet

market of Kansas, and Its prices govern the demands of our stockmen, who want

and control all the lesser .local markets. them all dark red, while the highest type
That this will continue to be the case

there can be no doubt, and upon Itsarowt'h
.of the Canadian breeder Is the roan, and

• when he gets a red calf Is as much dls-

and development depends to a great ex- pleased as his American cousin Is when he

tent the prosperity of the Kansas farmers. gets another color. The competition of

I desire to congratulate y'our readers the two systems of breeding will afi'ord an

upon the facnhat the demand for stock object lesson of great Importance to the

to be slaughtered here will be nearly or professional breeder, and when' the con

quite doubled within the next few months. test la over and the premiums awarded, It

The fact that P. D. Armour Is building will be profitable to analyze the result

the largest packing house In the world and learn a lesson therefrom. .

here, to be completed In ninety days, and KANSAS BREEDlBR.
that other firms are contemplating en-

larging or are actually enlarging their E
.

1.... h ds
.

.

plants, Is no matter of news to your In-
concmioe met 0 of UBlDg Feed.

. telllgent readers, though I suppose they
The New Jersey Experiment Station

do not all appreciate the great Influence presents the following valuable sugges

this wtll have upon this market. The In-
tlons:

evltable tendency must be to lessen the
Farm animals may be divided Into four

margin between the Chlca.go and Kansas
general classes, viz.: 1, young or grow

City" live stock markets. Indeed, I can
Ing stock: 2, fattening animals; 3, milk

see no reason why. when transportation
cows, and 4, work hones.

to deep water on the Gulf shall be cheap- The feeding of animals should, therefore,

ened,
.

this market should not be fully result In securing growth and develop

equal to Chicago, both In prices paid for ment, fat, milk, and work or muscular

live stock and In the magnitude of Its energy. Where stock-raising or dalry

business, and this signifies an Increase In Ing Is not the chief object In farming,

the value of every farm In Kansas. I do these purposes of feeding are not clearly

not mean a boom. "Booms" are built defined, since animals are kept mainly as

upon fictitious values, and always react, a means by which the coarse and un

bringing ruin and disaster· In their train. salable products of the farm may be

The Increase of the slaughtering ca- utilized. In any case, however, the

paclty of this market simply means an economical use of feed requires that they

eager, adequate market, an Increase In shall be adapted for the various purposes

values and Increased prosr-erlty for the Indicated.

farmer who wtll keep.abreast of the pro-
The use of farm produce frequentlv

gresslve spirit of the times and do his means a serious waste of good food, when

part toward supplying the growing de- theobject of feeding Is not understood.

mand.
To feed properly requires a definite

The.growth of the live stock business knowledge In relation to the feed used

of Kansas City has been marvelous. The and the animal fed, viz., the composition

Kansas City Stock Yards Company was of feeds, 'thelr rate of digestlblllty by the

organized In 1871, and the first commission various animals, the kind and amount

firm for the sale of live' stock was estab- best adapted to the various conditions of

IIshed here In the spring of 1872. Previous feeding and their proper combination, and

to this time Kansas City had been only the requtrements of the animal other than

an unloading and feeding station for feed.

Eastern markets. The first large alaugh- The composition of fine 'feeds has

terlng and packing houses were built here already been considered In this bulletin.

In 1872. There are now eight firms en-
Coarse feeds or fodders Include the hays,

gaged In the business, with a capaCity of stalks, straws, green feeds, roots, etc.

4,000 cattle, 30,000 hogs and 3,000 sheep. These differ from the feeds proper In

The new packIng house under construe- being more woody and bulky; they are,

tlon and proposed enlargement of those In as. a rule, highly carbonaceous In their

operation, will nearly or quite double this character.

capacity. Digestlblllty depends Doth upon the

I suppose the best way to convey an composition of the feed and upon the ant

Idea of the growth and magnitude of the mal fed. In general, the concentrated or

business Is by a tabulated statement of grain feeds have a higher and more unl

the valuation of stock handled here for form rate and digestlblllty than the coarse

the last twenty years. It Is as follows, In products; the latter are more easily dl

round numbers, taken from the twentieth gested 8Y cattle than by horses.

annual report of the Stock Yards Com

pany:
1871., , * 4,000,000 1882 ,' 32,000 000
1872.. . .. .. .. .. 11,000,000 1883.. . . . . . . . . 35,000:000
1873 ... ,....... 9,000,000 1884., ... , .• ,. 41,000,000
1874........... 8,000,0001885.......... 39,000,000
1875.. . . . . . . • . . 6,000,000 1886. .. • .. .... 35,000,000
1876. . • . . . . . . . . 7,000,000 1887 .. ,. • ..• , 43.000,000
1877 ..... , .... , 9,000,000 1888 ... , . . . . . . IiIi,OOO,OOO
1878........... 7,000,000 1889.......... 59,000,000
1880 .... , ...•. , 10,000.000 1800 ... ,..... 76,000,000
-1881.. ....•.... 23,000,000

An Increase from $4,000,000 to 875,000,000
In twenty years Is certainly wonderful
an average or nearly 100 per cent. a year
over the first year's business.

.

EDWIN SNYDER.
Kansas City, Kas., June 20,1892.

Oattle at the .Fair.
EDITOR KANSAS FABltlER:-The breed

ers of thoroughbred stock In theDominion
of Canada are making preparations to ex

hibit their best at the great Columbian

Exposition In 1893. The governments of
the Dominion and the Province of On
tario have sent blank forms to all the
principal breeders for preliminary appli
cation for space. The expenses of trans

portation, maintenance. and care of all
animals will be defrayed by the govern
ments, who will provide professional
herdsmen with trained men under them
to care for the stock. All stock competing
for the honor of exhibition will be ex

amined by experts 11\ the employ of the
government, and the most worthy speci
mens selected, so that we may fairly pre
sume that only the best wlll be exhibited.
It will certainly be. the grandest exhibi
tion of stock that ever was held on this

ICANSAS JUNE 29,
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I Hood's Sarsaparilla
Ia a pecmllarmedicine. It-fs carefully prepared
110m Sarsaparilla, Dandelion. Mandrake. Dock,
l'lpalssewa, Juniper lIerrles. and other weU.
known and valnable vegetable remedies, by a

, peculiar combination. proportion and process,

glvIn� to Hood'. Sarsaparilla. curative powerDot

possessed by othermedicines. It effects remark
able cures where other preparations faIL

. Hood's .Sarsaparilla
.Ia the best blood pur11ler before the public. 1
eradicates every Impurity, and cures Scrofula
Salt Rheum. 1I01ls. Pimples, all Humors, Dys
pepsia, IIlUousness, Sick HeadaChe, Indlgestlon,
General Deblllty, Catarrh, Rheumatism. Kidney

.

and LiverComplaints, civercomes that tired feel- r

lng, creates an appetite, and builds up the system_

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Haa met peculiar and unparalleled success at

home -, Such has become Its popularIty In Lowell.
Mass.• where ft Is made. that whole neighbor
hoods are taking It at the same time. Lowell

druggists sell more of Hood's Sarsaparilla than

of all other sarsaparillas or blood purifiers.
Sold by druggists. jll; six fer15. Preparedonlyhy
C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell. Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar

No.2.
15 pounds clover hay. .

5 pounds wheat bran.
6 pounds wheat middlings.
2 pounds linseed meal.

No 3.
15 pounds meadow hay.
3 pounds corn meal.
4 pounds wheat bran.
2 pounds linseed meal.
The amount of nutriment afforded by

these rattons would probably be sufficient
for the dally food of an animal of 1,000
pounds, t�ough animals of the same

weight wlll vary In their capacity for

using food. The characteristics of the
animal should be studied bV the feeder.
For younger stock a stlll more nitrogenous
food would be advisable.

FATTENING ANIMALS.

Stock reared under the above condttlons'
of feeding ofi'er relatively the best promise
of sure and profitable returns when feed

Ing for tat. For this purpose a'n abun
dance of protein or albumlnolds 'and such
concentration as will admit of a reason- ,

able use of the coarse fodders should guide
In the preparation of rations. Corn meal,
while an excellent fattening feed, should
not be used exclusively.
Judicious combinations of' farm and

fine feeds for fattening animals may be
lllustrated as folio IVS:

. No. 1. American Dressed Beef,

�op�����scfg�:rs���s. Mr. Barry, of the great dressed beef ex-

6 pounds corn meal. port firm of Eastmans & Co., said that the
5 pounds wheat bran. decline In the price of American dressed

3 pounds cotton-seed meal. beef In the English markets from 14 cents

15 pounds uilxed��'/' per ponnd, live years ago, to 93<.1 cents for

6 pounds corn meal.
the last two years per side of 800 pounds

6 pounds wheat bran. average, was due to too many shippers of

6 pounds linseed meal: both dressed and live beef from the United

No.3. States more than to the competition of
10 pounds timothy hay. th
5 pounds wheat middlings.

0 er countries In the English markets,

5 pounds dried brewers' g,.alns. says the Natl.ona� Provisioner. This

6 pounds gluten meal. country, said he. ships no sheep or mutton

These may be used for the various comparatively, while Australia and New

periods of fattening, and permit of a Zealand ship no beef, and hence do not

liberal use of farm feeds and a wide choice compete with us on the other side In fresh

of concentrated feeds. meats except as mutton jakes the place of

MILCH cows. .and drags down the price for fresh beef In

Dairy cows require a highly nltrogenods the Enllllsh markets (as we ship none to

food. In our own work a close approxt- the Continent), until American beef often

matlon to the German standard. 0.4 retails there at lower prices than In New

pounds fat, 2.5 pounds protein' and 12.5 York. Of this decline from 14 cents to

pounds carbohydrates' digestible, has 93<.! cents per pound In the last tew years

proved the most aCivantageous nally ration Mr. Barry said tbat the decline In .ocean

for a 1,OOO-pound cow. freights during tha.t period from $2.50 to

It Is Impossible In the system practiced $1.50 per quarter, of 225 pounds, only pays

by grain farmers, to properly feed dairy $1.00 per quarter, or U.OO per carcass of

cows In winter without the purchase of 800 pounds, or 3<.1 cent per pound. Only
concentrated feeds. Hay, straw, stalks, the best American beef Is shipped, and It

etc., furnish chlefiy the compound carbo- Is retailed In-English markets as first

hydrates, and, however combined In a class cuts of English beef. There are no

ration, must result not only In Imperfect Texan cattle slaughtered here or shipped
nutrition but In waste of food..

. alive for those markets, as It does not pay,

The feeds that are especially valuable while the River Plate beef that comes to

for dairy cows are corn meal, oats, wheat the English markets Is of about the same

bran and middlings, dried brewers' grains, quality as our Texan beef and sells at

gluten feeds, linseed meal, cotton-seed lower prices, as well as South American

meal, hominy meai and malt sprouts. canned beef, as no corn Is fed In those

With one or two exceptions these are countries and the cattle are smaller than

�lassed as nitrogenous, and are well those shipped from North America.

adapted for securing well-balanced rations The present average weekly shipments
when used In connection with the coarse of dressed beef from our Atlantic ports

products of the farm. When dairy ant- are 5,000 to 6.000 head; and of live cattle

mals . are strongly fed In winter, roots' an average of 7,500 to 8,000 head. In ad

and ensilage are valuable additions to the dltlon, Montreal ships from May to No

ration. Where high- quality butter Is the vember, during opening of navigation on

aim of the dairy·, linseed meal, cotton- the St. Lawrence river, 100.000 head.

seed meal and.malt sprouts are Jess valu- Our present annual shipments of dressed

able than the other feeds mentioned. beef are, therefore, at the rate of 28G,OOO
Combinations which have proved valu- head, and of live cattle 390,000 head, or a

able In actual trial and which contain the total of 676,000 head from this country and

food compounds In good proportions, are 100,000 head from Canada to Great Brftain,
here given:

No.!.
5 pounds timothy hay.
5 pounds shredded corn stalks.
6 nounds corn and oat meal.
6 pounds wheat bran.
2 pounds cotton-seed meal.
8 pounds roots.

No.2.
10 pounds mixed hay.
4 pounds corn meal.
4 pounds malt sprouts.
a pounds wheat bran.
2 pounds linseed meal.
1 pound cotton-seed meal.

No.3.
10 pounds meadow hay.
5 pounds shredded corn stalks.
4 pounds dried brewers' grains.
3 pounds wheat bran.
2 pounds hominy meal.
1 pound cotton-seed meal.'

No.4.
20 pounds corn ensilage.
6 pounds corn meal.
6 pounds malt sprouts.
4 pounds wheat middlings.
2 pounds cotton-seed meal.
When theuse of straw Is an object It

may substitute part of the hay In each
case.

A judicious mixture of a number of
feeds and a frequent change Is often deslr

a.ble, though the same end ma.y be at-

talned with a smaller number, Ifmore con
venient to the feeder. As In other kinds

of feeding the Individuality of the animal
must be taken Into consideration.

,

YOUNG STOCK.

In the feeding and management· of
young animals the advantages of a con

tinuous and rapid early growth are either

Imperfectly understood or are Ignored. As
a rule, no attempt, Is made, especially In
thQ winter season, to provide an abun
dance of nutritious and suitable food;
too often stalks, poor hay and straw con

stitute their whole ration. These, though
provided In abundance, are not calculated
to properly nourish and develop the grow
Ing animal, first, because they are poor In

protein or muscle-forming material, and
second, because they do not furnish In
sufficient amounts the mineral constitu
ents so necessarr for the' building up of
the animal frame. Thus, while the
materials are used, the object of the feEltl
Ing Is defeated; proper growth Is not
maintained.
To these coarse products should be

added easily-digestible nitrogenous feeds,
of which linseed meal, dried brewers'
grains, wheat bran and' middlings are

good examples. A ration Is thus secured
which Is even more palatable and which
not only furnishes the food compounds In
better proportion for rapid growth, but
which also Insures a more economical use
of the coarse products.
The following are good examples of food

combinations for use In the winter feed
Ing of voung cattle ranging In age from
6 to 12 months:

The old saying that time Is money needs
to be changed to time Is cost, when ap
plied to fattening stock. The more time
Is taken to put on flesh the more It costs.

Animals fattened quickly have also
sweeter and tenderer meat. The secret of

quick fattening Is never to overload the

stomach, and give as large a variety of
food as the animal will take. It Is over

feeding that Induces a feverish condition
of body, that not only stops putting on of

more flesh, but gives the animal the un

pleasant fiavor that naturally results from
disease, however slight It be.

Agonizing Twists Below the Waist_band
Are produced by a drenching cathartic. '

Why use such an Irrational means of

remedying costiveness? That pure, bo
tanic, painless, philOsophic remedy, Hos-"
tetter's Stomach Bitters, produces the

desired result decisively, but without In
convenience or griping. Dyspepsia and

Inaction of the liver and kidneys are like

wise recti lied by this benign restorative

of health. There Is no finer tonic for the

debllltated and nervous. Cures malaria

and rheumatism.

No. 1.
15 pounds corn stalks.
10 pounds wheat bran.
3 pounds linseed meal.
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tio;n to plants, He can tell a barren
BOil from a fertile one with unerring
certainty, but to classify .them rela-

SOIL ANALYSIS. tively is beyond hiB power. Experience
So much misapprehenslon exiBts as has shown that solla in which the ash

to what.chemists may dowith soils that ingredients of plants exist in sufficient

the following remarks on Boil analysis quantity, in such combinatlona as to be

from the conservative pen of Prof. G. soluble in water, are fertile. But it

H. Failyer, in the Industrialist, is well would be uneare to assume that thls de-

worthy of attention: gree of Bolubility iB an infallible guide.
"There iB much mlsconceptlon upon

"The above wlll give a general idea

soils, their composition and constitu-
of the difficultieB from the chemical

tion, and on the relation of these' char- point of view alone. But this takes·no

acters to the fertility of Boils. In no
account of Influence of the physical and

respect ia thie more obvious than in
mechanical characters of the soil.

the one matter of Boil analysls, It is
These have quite as important functionB

quite natural to suppose that any undue
in plant growth as has plant food itself.
There 1101'(;, certain characters due to

importance that may be attached to in-
the mechanical condition that are

formation gained by the analysis of
'always associated with fertile' soil.

soils is to be credited to the zeal of
chemists that leads them to magnify

The following enumeration will serve

the importance of their work, and that
to show the nature of these: Permea

this has extended to others. But such bility to water and air; relation to

is not the case. Chemists, as a clasa, temperature, depending on structure

are very cautious in their estimates of
and color; ease with which it may be

the value of an analysis of a soil. And penetrated by the roots of plants in

this caution arlaea from a knowledge
their search for food; power to retain

of the limitations of such work.. The
water and substances in solution; faoll

more thoroughly one studies the sub- ity with which chemical decomposition
ject of the production of orops, themore

takes place within it.

complex it becomes, and hence the more "These mechanical characters are

difficulty he experiences in judging the only indireotly connected with ehem

effect of one or a few conditions. leal composition. And ohemical anal-

"All soils are the result of decom- ysis gives little information upon these

posed rocks mixed�ith organicmatter, points. The fertility of the Boil, as

principally decayed plants, The de- judged from the crops harvested, may

composed rock may remain in place change materially by adding some

subatance whioh changes the meehan
upon the rocks from which it came, or leal condition of the soil, but adds
it may be transported by water and

winds, In sloping lands, tha soil iB ::!!�:!t�n:!��BS:f p;:�: f�d�h�m:�
always more or Ieas disturbed by rain
t It' ft f dl di

sometdmes hear may give valuable in-
wa er. 1S 0 en pro oun y s-

t bed b
.

i d i to th i 1 t formation; but jUBtwhat interpretation
ur e , emg carr e n e 1" vu e B, to put upon such results as are obtained
brooks, creeks and rlvere, even to the

by Beparating a soil into particles of
ocean. ThiB is Been .in the muddy certain relative size, Ia quite questionwater of every freshet. The accumu-

lation on low lands of material wash�d
able. The effectB upon plant growth
will greatly depend on warmth and

from high ground makes the former
more fertile than the lattQr. The rocks humidity of the climate.

"Taking it altogether, a chemical
in disintegrating are subjected to dis-

analysis of soils gives information of
tinct changes,bothproceeding together, value, but it must not be expected to
and the material resulting from both

answer too many-questions. By under-being more or leas intermingled in the .

fi 1 d osit il 0 f th i standing its powers and limitations,

J;Il:�e ;;l��ri:t�;n.· In�:llo sOil:s;il� disappointments will be avoided."

be found, in dust form, partdcles of the
same minerals- that constituted the
rocks from which the Boil originated.
At the same time a chemical change
takes place in the Boil. By this means,
some parts of it change to compounds
not originally in the rocks. By the
last means, some of the elements that
constituted plant food become assimi
lable to plants. So that in any soil one
will always find some substances that
are so soluble that they will be taken

up by plants and assist in nourishing
the plants; aubstances of the nature of
inert rocks that cannot be used by
'plants; and, often a Portion intermedi
ate between these, not in the condition
of plant food, but changed from the
stable and inactive rock dust it once

was to a form especially liable to further
decomposition. The rock dust, how
ever stable it may be, is not able to
resist ultimately the gnawing teeth of
the chemical agents, oxygen, carbon

dioxide, and water, to which it is sub
jected. It, too, gradually changes
chemically. In this way are we to
account for the fact that so-calledworn
out soils recover their fertility after

lying idle for a period.
"Roughly, then, the mineral con

stituents of soils may be placed under
the three heads mentioned - that

readily" taken up by plants, that which
is entirely beyond their reach, and that
which is in a transition stage. The
soil ingredients resulting from decaying
plants may be placed in similar classes,
"Although the analyst may readily

determine the quantity of the several
constituents of the ash of plants that
occur in any particular soil, he is un

able to determine to what extent they
may form the one or the other of the
above-mentioned classes in their rela-

two varieties of corn were mixed' by found in the experiment just reported,
filling in first four or five loads of 'one as would naturally be supposed,' as the
variety, and then the same number of shooks in this case were left out for a

loads of the other. The corn was out shorter time. They 'were out in the
into three-fourthaInch pleces in filling fall, however, when we had hard rain
it into the silo. �epa.rate samples were storms and much damp weather, which
taken from every forenoon's and after- would make-the losses greater during
noon's filling, from sub-samples taken this period.
from every load of corn cut. In all If we summarize last season's work

129,014 pounds were cut for the silo. with that of the preceding three years,
On the top of the. green fodder corn in the- same way as was done in last

3,800 pounds of green millet were put year's report, we' have the following
for a covering. The silo waIiJ opened ,table:
December 12, and we began. feeding
from it at once. About six inches from
thE) top layer had spoiled, otherwise
the silage was .good close up to' the
walls of the silo. The greater portion A.-Sil<>lng St/Btem.
of the silage was fed out on the feeding Total quantity ot-

experiment previously reported. on, �te��t.te....r.............. 68,004.8 67,nO.7 10,628.6 16.6
6,490.8

.

4,669.6 921.8 16.8

and samples from the same were taken B'-�::!i!.�rh.g
once every week, so that in all seven- Total quantity ot-

Dry matter....... 72,168.6 64,937. 17,226.6 28.8
teen samples were obtained from the Proteln........... 6,708.4 4,817.6 1,888.9 24.8

silo; separate analyses were made of The average losses' of dry matter in
the same for dry matter and .protein siloing Indian corn, according to these
content. results, are 15.6 per cent. and in field
The shocked fodder corn was left in curing the same fodder 23.8 per cent

the field until a little before it was For reasons already given, we feel in
needed for feeding on the experiment clined to believe that ·the former result
{December 15-April 13}. Most of the may still be too high, owing to the
fo(/.der was therefore left out during small quantity of fodder siloed in pre
the greater part of the winter. The vious years' experiments. Our work
fall was very wet and damp, but the in this line would therefore lead us to
winter was rather dry and with much th.e conclusion that the losses suetained
clear, sunshiny weather, so that it may in the field-curing and field-storing of
be said in general that the season was Indian corn greatly exceed those in the
favorable to-this system of preserving siloing process. /

Indian corn. The dry fodder was fed SUMMARY.
on the same experiment as was the 1. Sixty-five tons of Indian corn

silage, and sampled every week. The .siloed at this station last fall lost 10.3
following table gives in a condensed per cent, of dry matter and 12.5 per
form the total quantities of silage and cent. of protein during the siloing
of field-oured fodder corn obtained period.
from the land, and the quantities of 2. In shocking and curing a similar
dry matter and protein in both cases: quantity of fodder and leaving the

(a) Silmna experiment. shocks in the field during the greater
Putlnto Taken DUfer- .!:r portion of the winter, 28.3 per cent. of
the silo. out. ence. toss. dry matter and 34.8 per cent. of protein

------���.-- waslost.
.

Weight ot fodder .. 129,014. 106,824. .. ..

Weight of dry mat-
ter................ 82,432. 29.090. 8,842. 10.8

Weight of orude
proteln........... 2,680.6 2,667.0 828.6 12.6

Lb••Lbs.Lbs.

3. The average losses in siloing and
in field-curing 'Indian corn, as deter
mined during the last four years' ex
perlments at this station, amount to
15.6 per cent. and 16.8 per cent. for dry
matter and protein, respectively, for
the siloing system, and 23.� per cent
and 24.3 per cent. for drymatter and for'
protein, respectively, for the field

curing system.

In tresh In ouredl Durer- c�:r
� II_S_hO_C_k_S. .hocks.� 10•••

. Lb.. Lbs. Lbs.
Weight ot todder .. 129,014

31,788.1
.

Weight of dry mat- Iter................ 82,432. 28,270.0 9,162.0 28.3
Weight ot protein. 2,680.6 1,682.0 .898.6 84.8

Losses in Sil�ing and Field - Ouring In
dian Oom,

By F. W. Woll, of the Wlsoonsln Agricultural
College.
The work done at this station in re

gard to the losses in siloing and field

curing Indian cornwas continuedduring
the past season on a somewhat larger
and simpler seale than heretofore.
Only one silo was filled last fall, the

. In the silo experiment described

partitions having been taken down be- above, 3,012 pounds of spoiled silage
tween what was before six different are calculated in with the actual de-

crease in weight of the silo. It wassmall silos, making the one silo of a

capacity of about eight tons. A piece
taken from the top layer, and was unfit

of land of eighty and two-thirds acres
for cattle food. With a still larger

area was planted to corn for this ex- quantity siloed than sixty-five tons, this

periment during the season of 1890. loss from spoiled silage may. be about

The blue grass sod on the landthe pre-
the same, but relatively it will count

ceding year was plowed under in the less, anq the losses of dry matter and

fall. The varieties planted were B. & protein may.therefore be slightly de

W. ensilage corn and Pride of the creased. W1th more experiments con

North Yellow Dent corn. The dis- ducted on the same scale, it is probable
tance between the rows of the former' then that we shall find the losses «;,f dry
variety was four feet, and of the latter matter in the siloing process not to

three and one-half feet. The field was
exceed 10 per cent, As regards the
losses in field-curing Indian' corn, last

year's results were somewhat higher
than the average losses during the pre
ceding three years, and may be ac

counted for by the long exposure during
the fall and winter to rains and snow-

The table shows that the losses of
dry matter and protein as found by us

during the past year were considerably
larger in. the field-ouring than in the

siloinll' system.

Thersby Hangs a Tale.
"And'so from hour to hour, we ripe and ripe.
And then. from hour to hour, we rot and rot,

And thereby hangs a tale."
And truly, .. 'tis a tale of woel" of on'e

who had Catarrh In the Head, ror manr,
years, and who really has been "rotting, '

from honr to hour, unttl Dr. Sage's
Catarrh Remedy came to his notice. He
used It at first with slight signs of relief,
but he perststed until a permanent cure
was effected, and the world was again
pleasant to live In. From his awfulsuflar
Ing he was set free by the expenditure of a
few dollars In that Incomparable remedy.

In the twenty years between 1870 and
1890, according to government statistics,
we learn t'hat In ronnd numbers the horses
have Increased from eight to fourteen
inlllions; mules from one to two mllltons
milch cows from ten to fifteen millions
oxen and other cattle from fifteen to

thirty-six millions; shee\) from ninety-six
to one hundred millions, and swine from
twenty-six to fifty-one millions.

very long and narrow; the rows were

run lengthwise, and were on an aver

age 1,725 feet long. Fourteen of these
rows were planted to B, & W. corn, and
the rest to Yellow Dent corn.· The

Pensive and Expensive.
Many a woman shrinks from consulting

a physician about functional derange
ments and weakness, and prefers to snffer
In silence. She Is sad and pensive, and
her neglect of her aliments will prove ex

pensive. It may cost her her life. One
of the most skillful phYSicians of the day,
who has had a vast experience In cnrlng
diseases peculiar to women, has prepared
a remedI._whlch Is of Inestlmatle aid to
them. We refer to Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription, the only remedy for woman's
peculiar weaknesses and aliments, Bold by
druggists, under a positive guarantee from
the manufacturers, that It will give satis
faction In every case, or money refunded.

corn was cut September 2 to 9. Every
other two rows were cut and weighed
for the silo, while the intermediate two
rows were cut and shocked at once in
the field. In selecting such long rows

and alternating two for the silo and A lew shocks of Indian corn were put
two for shocked corn, it is believed that up during last fall from the corn grown
any unevenness in yield was obliter- for the sake of comparison of different

ated, and the weight for the fodder put varieties. The shocks were left out for

into the silo is taken for the 'weight of exactly three months {from September
the shocked corn as well. 13 to December 13}.
The silo was filled as rapidly as could The average losses found for all the

be done, September 2 to 9, about eigh- shocks are in this case 15.7 per cent. of
teen loads being cut and filled into It: dry matter and 33.3 per cent. of protein;
during each day. In filling the silo the these losses are somewhat lower than

storms, conditions that were in no way
harder, however., than those to which
the majority of our farmers subject
their shocked fodder corn.

Farm Loans.
Lowest rates and every accommodation

to borrowers on good farm loans In east
ern Kansas. Special rates on large loans.
Write or see us before making your re
newal. T. E. BOWMAN & Co.,
Jones Bnlldfng,1l6W. tlht:th St. Topeka.
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. Property Basis for Money.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-In the old

party political organs, we see It asserted
that the coming campaign will be an edu
cational one, meaning, probably. that our
wise leaders from the halls of legl810.tlon
would circulate among the people and
teach them all about finance and the
tarl:ff. If they are no more sueceestul In

tear-hlng them about the finances than
they have been In educating them about
the tariff, they might just as well remain
In the halls of Congress and try to educate
themselves. The question of free trade
and tariff has been a fruitful theme for
politicians and office-seakers for more

than fifty years, and stili they want to
divide the people and ride Into office upon
this apparently Insolvable problem. And

may they not take the same course In

educating the people In regard to our

finances? They persist In talking about
the quantity of money per capita, as If
there was some direct relation between
the number of population and the amount
of money Issued by the government. Now,
It seems to the w!lter that If we had ten
times the number of people that we have
and ten times the amount of money In
circulation that we have, that without
property the money would be entirely
useless. In other words, money Is of no

use 'wlthout property. Therefore, the In
telligent point of beginning to judge of
the amount of circulating medium needed,
Is to know the amount of property In the
hands of the people, and the amount of
money Issued thereon. For, be It under
stood, that no matter what other basis Is

supplied for the Issue of money, the first,
last and best, Is the confidence of the peo
ple, so that they will exchange the
products of their labor for It.' And here
let me say that all other legislation, com

pared with that upon finance, sinks Into
Insignificance. And why? It Is not an

abstruse question. Place It where the
wayfaring man, though a f-armer, can
understand It and all wlll be well. Bqt�f
you wlll leave It In the hands of a Secre
tary of the Treasury, and the unques
tioned manipulation of Congress to Issue It
as the appropriations, politicians, policy
of the party In power, contractors and
stock jobbers call 'for It, then Indeed may
you expect your Secretaries <of the
Treasury to buy their way to any office,
and be reckoned among themillionaires of
the country. M.
Leavenworth, Kas.

Ized, though they had been Inherited,
bequeathed, bought and sold for centur
Ies. In about 1830 the political atmos
phere In Europa became more liberal
again. France took the lead, overthrew
the autocratic government of the Bour
bons and seated a citizen king. In Switzer
land the farmers began to complain of
the rents, claiming these to be entlre1:v
unjust remnants of thefeudalsvstem, and
threatened the overthrow of the govern
ment. In some cantons payment was re
fused and collections resisted by force.
The aristocracy became alarmed and of
fered settlement by way of capitalization
and conversion of all claims Into modern
real estate mortgages. It was then that
the patriotic statesman, Stremplll, to

whpm 4.merlca owes the settlement of the
Alabama difficulties, succeeded In Indue
Ing the cantOJlal governments to assume

the payment of a compensation to the
aristocracy for all rents, and requtrtng
the farmers to pay a certain tax to the
government for thirty years as a· partial
reimbursement. The result was a debtless
peasantry. Up to 1850, the twenty-two
Swiss cantons were only looselr connected
and the history of this remarkable move

ment Is somewhat different for every one.
but the above are the maIn facts towhich
your clipping refers."

.

The Money Power.
The News believes that the restoration

of sliver to Its'constltutlonal place In the
currency Is of supreme Importance to the
toiling mllllona of the American people,
while to the mining region It Is a question

Was it Paternalism in Switzerland?
A few days ago we sent the following

article from the Southern ""ercury to
Prof. J. D. Walters, of the State Agricul
tural college. and asked him what he

• knew about the facts In the case:

IT HAS BEEN TRIED.

Fifty years ago Switzerland passed through
mucb of tbe same ordeal that the farmers of
the United States are now enduring. Bank
Issues of money at usurious rates of Interest
had Impoverished the people. They were

mortgall'ed heavily and there was a prospect
that the usurers would soon take the lands In
settlement of the mortgages. Then the pa
triotism of Stlllmplil suggested a remedy. A
government bank was establlshed. The pub
lic credit was printed on notes. and these notes
were loaned to the farmeN on mortgages. run
ning thirty years at 3� per cent. Interest. the
borrower to pay back one-thirtieth of the
principal annually. The old mortgages were
taken up. Shylock klcaed, but. It was of no
avail. The people were relieved, and have
since been happy and prosperous. because
they had the-sense to see that they could use
·thelr own credit for money. and profit by the
transaction.

Th0 Professor. who Is a native of
Switzerland and conversant with the
history of the country, replied as follows:
"In order to understand the facts stated

In this clipping, one must be acquainted
with the conditions existing In Switzer
land at that time. The debts of the peas
antry, which were assumed by the
cantonal governments, were of feudal ori
gin. The French revolution and the In
vasion of the French army In 1798 had
freed the Swiss people fromrall feudal
titles, and an entirely new system of rep
resentation and taxation had been adopted
by the Helvetlc Republic, but after the
overthrow of Napoleon In 1815, ·the old
order of things was again restored-the
old oligarchy was re-establlshed. The
right to hold office was again restricted to
the aristocratic families, and the old
ground .reats were once more extorted
from the peasants.
"These ground rents did not belong to

the government proper, tiut to the gov
erning families. They were not capltal-

them to their energies In expend fighting
each other over questions of no Import
ance to us except as tethers to lead the
common herd.-WaZZ ,street prt'IJau anl,Z
conjldent1aZ cf.rcular."

Oleveland and the Allianoe.
Some time ago the Chicago Herald gave

the following war.nlng:
"Senator Il'by, of South Carolina, has

Intimated that the Southern members of
the Farmers' Alliance will secede from
the Democratic party If Cleveland Is nom
Inated for President at Chicago. 'His

nomination,' the Senator says,
• would

tear our local organizations all to pieces
through the South. There would be very
great danger of the strength of the third
party In many of the Southern �tates.'
"The Herald. has repeated IV pointed

out the objection to nomtnattng Cleveland
as coming from two directions. One Is
the belief, which largely obtains among
shrewd political observers, that he could
not carry New York In the electlou. The
other Is the opposition to him In the ranks
of the Farmers' Alliance, whose mem

bers In South Carolina and other Southern
States constitute from one-half to three
fourths of the Democratic organization.
"If Mr. Cleveland should be nominated

there Is almost certain to be a revolt In
the Democratic party by the Alliance.
Its members will largely vote the ticket of
the thlrtl. party, thus destroying all hope
of Democratic success. They will vote
the Democratic ticket If any man no.w

pro�lnently mentioned as a candidate,
except Cleveland, be made the Preslden-

ADAM'S PORTABLE GRANARY.

MANUFAOTURED BY W. J. ADAM. JOLIET, ILL.

of Industrial life or death. It also believes
that so long as the dictum of the money
power, enunciated through the manipu
lation of party conventions, Is tamely
submitted to under the Inftuence of mis
taken partisan fealty, just so long will
that power maintain Its dangerous as

cendency and connnue to bear with stead
Ily Increasing oppressive force upon the
people.
The capitalists and money brokers of

the East have demonstrated their ability
to shape the' action of two great con

ventions, which were run by office
holders, ex-officeholders and sordid
professional politicians, elements which
were present In sufficient force In each to
neutralize all honest and disinterested op
posttlon to the schemes and will of the
Single standard conspiracy.
Resistance to the 'euemtes of bi-metal

IIsm under those conditions having proved
futile. despite preparatory agitation and
Intelligent effort which cannot be sur

passed In any future contest, there Is no

remaining· alternative except hope
less surrender with assured prospective
destitution, or an appeal from conventions
so handled to the people and an Independ
ent ballot.-RockyMountain News.

The Texas Stockman and Farmer Is re

sponsible for the following: "The people
must be kept In a state of political antag
onism. The question of tariff must be
urged through the organization known as

the Democratic party. The question of
protection with reciprocity must be forced
Into public view through the Republican
party. By dividing the voters we can get

tlal nominee. Their preference, however.
Is for a Western man.

.

"With the factions In New York and
with the murmurlngs of the Alliance In
the South, the Democrats are having
ample warning of the dangers which Mr.
Cleveland's nomination will Invoke.
Under the circumstances It would appear
to be the part of wisdom to take the Dem
ooratte candidate for President this year
from the West, thereby assuring a party
triumph In November."

Against the Nominee.
The Rocky Mountain News, a free silver

Democratic dally paper of wide circula
tion, recognizes the antagonism to sliver
of the recently made platform of Its party.
and partlcula.rly of the candidate of that
party for chief executive, and boldly bolts
the nomination, expressing Its views In
the following words In a leading editorial
In Its Issue of June 23:

The worst apprehensions of the friends
of tree silver have been verified In the
nomination of Grover Cleveland for the
Presidency by the Chicago convention.
The News has repeatedly Identified Mr.
Cleveland as among the most uncom

promtstng enemies ot silver In the United
States and not exceeded In his subserv
Iency to the single standard financial
combination by any other person. Mr.
Cleveland's record suetatua the truth of
this representation of his views, and his
most ardent political supporters accept It
as true and base his claims upon the suf
frages of the American people as much
upon his attitude to the COinage question
as upon his relation to the tariff.
Such being Mr. Cleveland's position.

Colorado and the West have no more In
veterate or determined opponent, and his
nomination at Chicago has e:ffected no
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change In the relationship, nordlmtnlshed
to the extent of an atom the disastrous
consequences that his rlnanclal policy
woulo entail upon the agricultural and
mining Industries.
The result this morning and the attend

ant circumstances leave no doubt that the
same financial power which swayed the
recent convention at MInneapolis was

supreme at Chicago. Mr. Cleveland was
Wall street's candidate as much as Mr.
Harrison Is Wall street's candidate.
The News has been. a 16yal and con

sistent exponent of Western Interests ,for
more than thirty year3. A crisis has now
arrived when It Is forced to choose be
tween a Democratic nominee for the office
of President and the most vital Industrial
Interests of the Rocky mounta.ln reglou.
It conscientiously believes that the said
nomination was e:ffected by undemocratiC
Influences and thatthenomlnee represents
a financial policy tha.t a.ntagonlzes the his
toric recoro of the Democratic party, the
true Intent of the national constitution and
the uniform practice of the government
for more than eighty years.
In view of these facts, and moved' by

these convictions, the News unheSitatingly
elects to sustain the people and tbe In
dustries of the section to which It has
been so long wedded, and refuses to betray
tbose Interests by supporting Grover
Cleveland for the Presidency, thus becom
lng a party to a financial conspiracy the
culmlnathm of which would Involve cer
tain and ruinous disaster to 0.11 who are
concerned In silver mining. and would as

surely prove calamttous to the producing
population of the United States.

Adam's Portable Granary.'
Again the Inventive genius of Yankee

dom evinces Itself In the Interest of, the
farmer, and this time In the form of a

device for storing awa.y the farmer's prod
ucts. There has been for years a demand
for something In the line of a portable
granary which. can be easily erected In
the field adjoining a thresher or sheller as
the case may demand, and thus avoiding
the necessity of having a large number of.
teams at hand to haul awa.y the grain as

It Is threshed or shelled. By the use of
this Ingenious device, threshing and shell

Ing may be carried on at a great sa.vlng of
money and labor, and the grain marketed
at the convenience of the farmer and en

abling him to hold his grain until there Is

a satisfactory market for It. At this time,
. when the grain harvesting Is confronting

. us, such a device will be fully appreciated.
Reports are coming to us of the Immense

yields In the Southwest, and the encour

aging prospects of the West and North
west, and, no doubt, the farmer Is

wondering wha.t to do with It after It Is
threshed. H Is frequently the case ·that
grain has been sold for want of storage,
which causes the farmer to lose more

money than the cost of these granaries by
the forced nccesslty. Ada.m's Portable
Granaries are circular In form, and for
this reason they wIll hold about 25 per
cent. more grain than a rectangular build
tng, using the same amount of material.
The fact that they are circular makes It

possible for them to withstand the wind to
,

a greater extent than a rectangular build
lng. They are no cheap clap-trap make
shift, but a. good, well-made, perfectly
fitted circular building. constructed on

the most approved scientific prInciples.
Full descriptions of these granaries may
be had by writing the manufacturer, Mr.
W. J. Adam, Joliet, Ill. We are advised

by our Chicago manager to recommend
these to our readers, and he tells us that
he ha.s seen the granary and knows It to
be all that Is claimed for It.

Excursion to Saratoga.
For the pretty schoolma'am a.nd her

friends, the great meeting of 1892 Is that
of the National Educationa.l Association
at SlI,ratoga Springs, New York.

'

The date Is July 12-15.
The rate Is one fare for round trip (plus

$2.00 membership fee), and Is open to
everybody.
With great wisdom, the Kansas teach

ers have selected the Santa Fe route to

Chlca.go as the official line for their spe
cial vestl buled tra.ln. Through chair
cars and Pullman sleepers have been as

sured.
This train will probably leave Kansas

City evening of July 8.

A better chauce Is rarely offered for a

cheap trip to the old homestead "back
East."

.

Local agent of A. T. & S. F. R. R. will
esteem It a privilege to Iully explain the
details to...:.y_O_u_. � _

Do not expose the cattle 'needlessly In

hot, unshaded pasture fields. It costs

money to repair the waste occasioned by
such exposure.
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The Popular Route for Summer Touristia.
In going to the mountain or ocean re

sorts of the Ea.st you are sure of a pleasant
journey If your ticket reads via Vandalia
& Pennsylvania Lines from St.. Louis.
Direct route to principal places of Summer
sojourn along the Atlantic, lil the Alle
ghenies, Adirondacks and tlie Catskills.
Fordetails address Chas. E. Oweu, Travel
Ing Passenger Agent, Kansas City, Mo.

that promises to make a low record this
season, although we have been working
him on the farm conslderablj', and he will
probably �rlng us $1.000, possibly double
that sum, for he Is sired by our own stand
ard' horse and out ot a well-bred mare.

Should we"rea.llze our expectations from
this gelding we will accept It as one of the
prizes that occasionally fall to the lot of
those engaged In breeding standard horses.
At the same tlmewe are justified In saying
we have one or two other very promIsing
colts t.hat we hope will be fast. We have
our own half-mile regulation tra.ck, and
we try to develop our colts enough to find
out If we have anything extra fast that
will go In the 2:30 class, so as to realize as

much as possible from our business. In
any event we are very sure to get a good
roadster, and It goes tnto the 97 per cent.
Now a word or two to the breeders of

sta.nda.rd-bred stock: Let us avoid the.
rock on which. the breeds of Short-horns
foundered and profit by their error. For
many years they seemed to be guided alone
by pedlgree,'wlthout muchlregard t;) Indi
vidual excellence, and so taught many A rare bargain Is offered In stock for sale
beginners. We 11011 see the disastrous re- by J. H. Sanders, of Topeka.. The 'Jtock
sults=-a vast number of pedigreed scrubs; which must be sold soon consists of some
worse than a curse, for It has produced choice Short-horn cattle, Including a
distrust upon the best breeds, upon the Cruickshank bull at head of herd, also
minds of many as. to the value of the some full-blood and hlgh-gra.de Clydes
breeds themselves, and entalllnll; wlde- dale mares and fillies .. See advertisement.
spread loss upon the designing as weil as
the honest, faithful breeder, Involving all Foster Bros., Shropshire breeders ot AI-

In the common disaster. legan, Mich., are fitting their new farm'
We are only establishing a distinctive conveniently for breeding purposes. OUf

Standard-Breds for All Work. breed.of horses, and It being purely Amerl- Mr. White recently visited their farm and

can every citizen ot the U It d St t was shown the Shropshlres that are Its
In your Issuo ot March 16, Mr. E. T.

' n e a es

should be proud of our attainments and tenants. They have some good sheep and
Dougherty, In his reply to Mr. Burgess' deeply Interested In what will be accom-

are thoroughly conversant with the bust-
strictures on the "all-purpose horse," de- pllshed In the next half centurv. ness.

.

tines his Idea of the "all-purpose horse"
J

as follows:' •

Until recenUy In the establishment of Gov. Glick. of Atchison, reports that his

He Is well bred, not weIghing over 1,200
the breed of standard horses riearly every crop of Short-horn calves from the oele

pounds and hardly ever over 1,150 pounds'
other quality has been sacrificed to speed, brated Bates bull, which heads his herd

he has good actIon, you can plow .111m all with but little regard to Individual ex- are by far the finest lot of pure-bred stock
day, �)ld rIde him sixty miles In aday and cellence.or soundness, but we have begun he ever saw. To farmers and breeders

��!:� h*lm*b�C\�d ���It :�I\h��: �fNI�� to realize that 97 per cent. are not winning who desire some strictly merltorlous.anl

!e5QO. fast horses and we must find a market for mals he cordially Invites them to visit his

I accept this definition or description of them or the business will not pay, and If farm, and he will guarantee stock and

an "all. purpose horse," and will proceed . they are not fast, are undersized, unsound,
.

prIces to be satisfactory.
to answer to the best of my ability the and poor Individually. where will you find "Another seeming Imposslblltty submits
query by the Gazette closIng the communi- a market? You simply have a poor pedl- to Ingenuity and becomes a practlcalfact."
cation of Mr. E. T. Dougherty. greed scrub; you are traveling the road The Inventive Manufacturing Company
I will say. franKly many standard-bred the Short-horn men trod In anguish. "The Rookery." Chicago, III .• have an In�

trottl;:g and pacing stallions, crossed on
The demand Is here; the hour Is at hand genlous devIce tor preventing horses from

good roadster mares, weighing from 900 when pedigree Is only a part. Essential switching their tails over the lines. This
to 1,200 pounds, also standard-producing

It will always be, but there must be Indl- Ingenious device Is the Inven'tlon ot Mr,
and standard-bred mares, have produced

vIdual excellence, Including notonly speed Andrew V. Callahan. Mr. Callahan has
and arenow producing the best all-purpose but good size, style, color, beautIful, proud, been a writer for many of the agricultural
horse the-world has ever known. action, symmetrical form, and, not least, papers, Is an experienced farmer, and has
WIth this object mainly In view, we great endurance. As to the latter, the put to a practical test his Invention wltn Better Than a Gold Mine,

commenced some four years since to make wrl�er Is of the opinion there are now every hi h h
th

sown orses on Is farm. This 18 Are the rich farming and "'razing lands
horse breeding the speetal feature of our year on e race course examples of greater something that every farmer should use, I th f til A k

..

farm, and selected for our premier sta.lllon endurance In the contests for supremacy especially with horses which have the un-
n e· er e r ansas River valley In

a horse sired by Egbert 1136, dam Cut b" among standard horses than Is shown 'by II
south-central and western Kansas now

J th th hb d
contro able habit of getting their tails offered for sale bv 'he At�hlson, Topeka

Brlgnoll 77; second dam Crop by Pilot Jr.
e orong re or a,ny other breed of over th II Th I

J •

h Th Ie nes. e nventlve Manufac- & Santa Fe' Railroad Compan" 'on easy
12, and weighing about 1,200 pounds. We orses. e qua Ity of endurance In the tiC I'

.
.. 3

th hb d I b I f
ur ng ompany wi. send a circular, siv- terms and at reasonable nrtces,

had several well-bred roadster mares doing oroug re s e ng ast eliminated by Ing full information, to those applying.
..

our farm work and have added several the manner of races as at present con-
These lands are all valuable, being

others, some standard-bred and some ducted, being only a Single heat for short
A farm of 570 acres ot the richest kind original selections which have re-

standard-producers. We reasoned from distance. The writer would like to see
of soli, with },Ilenty of timber, shady pas- verted to the -

company on canceled

this standpoint: It Is seldom our best the old style of running races revlved- ture, and living water upon It, Is a posses- sales. None better can be found, either

standard stalllons put more than 3 per
two and three mile heats and repeat.

slon of which to be proud. RIverside for stock and general farming or In

cent. of their get In the 2:30 class so as to The dunghill was not In It. It developed farm, of Plainwell, Mich., the home of tlle vestment ..

command large prices, leaving 97 per cent.
and required a great quallty-endurance. Poland-Chlnas-at least a very large num.. Fine irrlgable fruit lands In the wonder

to find some other market or meet some
Let breeders of standard horses use the ber of th�m-Is one of the finest In Mlchi- ful Mesilla valley, near Las Cruces, In

other demand. It Is this 97 per cent, we
knife liberally. Do not let a, great pedl- �an. The genial proprietor. Mr. Levi southern New Mexico, equal (except.for

have kept mainly In view, and we are not gree deter you. but so Important do we Arnold, entertained our Chicago manager citric fruits) to any California fruit lands

disappointed or going to be dlsappotnted, regard standard breedIng that we use the at his fine village home at Plainwell. He are also offered at much less prices tha�
for whlle'I am now writing, three of knife without hesitation on all non-stand- possesses the happy faculty of entertaln- this class of soli us11ally commands.

our brood mares, with a geldIng, hitched ard colts, and will not spare even the Ing Immensely well, and Is proud of an Forlnformatlon,apply to John E. Frost

to two wagons, In palrs, loaded with live .standard-bred unless there Is good tndl- opportunlt:v of showing what he has speut Land Commissioner A T & S F T'
hogs, weighing 3,600 pounds to each load, vidual excellence. Thus we will progress

his life-time to achieve-a well-equipped peka, Kansas.
,.. .,' 0-

are on their way to the stock yards at In- onward, perfecting the American stand- stock farm, stocked with finl)st breeds of

dtanapolls, Ind., fourteen miles dIstant and ard-bred, from which will be produced not swine, sheep and cattle, with all the

will be back home In the evening to work on only the two-minute horse, but the most equlpments and conveniences necessary

the farm to-morrow, and will then plow superb "all-purpose horse" the world has for successfully conducting such a bust

more In a day than any heavy draft horses ever known. ness III, Indeed, a pleasant thing to view.

I ever knew. The next day, should we I do not wish to dlsparage any good
Mr. Arnold has the largest herd of Poland

wish, they would pull a spring wagon
breed of horses; "many men have many

Chinas registered In the Ohio herd book, No matter how good a milker the cow

sixty miles and return the following day minds." There Is a place and room for has some of the finest specimens, and has .Ia, a calf should never be reared from her

without Injury. 'l'wo of these mares are all distInctive breeds of good horses In our probably won more honors at shows than If she possesses a weak constitution or Is

standard-bred and one nearly so, and will country. I nave only tried to give my any other breeder. He also has a very fine suspected of organic diseases.

weigh respectively l,O�O,l,l00,l,150 pounds, opinion of. my choice breeds and their
Our brood mares do our farm work, and excellence .and future' capabilities, and If

do It satisfactorily.' In illustrating I have been too personal,
We expect our four-year-old geldings my one excuse shall be, I knew of no bet

sired by standard stallions to average us ter way than illustrating by actual ex

over $200 each. Why? Because they are perlence of demonstrated facts.-E. A.

good sized-sixteen hands-stylish, good aLleman, in Breeder'8 Gazette.

colors, manes and tatls, and good road
sters for gentlemen's 'drtvers or family
horses. Just such as these are and always
will be In good demand by men and women

who are able and willing to pay a good
price for what they want. These geld
tugs will pay us well for their raisIng-far
better than a lot of fat cattle we have just
closed out at a loss, not paying us the cost
of the grain and gras's tlley consumed.
In addition to this' we have a geldin'" Woll vachl·norysendfor;lIlus,cBt'l'g. PechMfg,

" U m u Co,.6040tbSt"SlouxCltr,Iowa..

Salting HorseB,
EDI'roR KANSAS FARMER: -In the

FARMER.of June 151s an elaborate essay
upon salting horses from, a correspondent
ot OZark's Horse Rev1.ew. I have practiced
several dltrerent methods of salting stock,
and have settled upon the .followlng: I
take a kerosene barrel and saw It hi halves
across' the middle, fill It half full of salt
(rock salt preferred), and fill It up with
water. Attend to It regularly and keep It
fuJ.l of water. The cattle go to It when
they need salt, get all they w.ant In a mo

ment, with the least waste, and go off to
feedIng. I have tried rock salt In big
lumps left on the ground, and my opinion
Is they do not get enough by this method,
and It takes them too long to get what
they want, and some will get tired of
waIting for the bosses to get satisfied, and
go away without auy. This way of salt
Ing takes less sal t than any other method;
they will not use halfso much, and for that
reason I am sure they do not get enough.
But I think the true economy Is In giving
them all they want, which thllY are sure

to get when they can lick their tongue
Into the brine two or three times and go
away, and there Is no waste to speak of.
lt Is necessary to drive three or four stakes
Into the ground around the salt tub to
hold It In place. D. P. N.
Council Grove, Kas.

lot" of Shropshire sheep, 'Short-horn and
Jersey cattle. The good blood Idea runs

through his entire stock. The poultry.
and work-horses have It. Mr. Arnold Is
entitled to a great deal of 'credit to the'
success that he has attained In stock
breeding.

--------�--------

Gossip About Stook.
The KANSAB FARMER would like to hear

from every breeder who has any stock for
sale, or that Intends to exhibit at any fair
this season. Please write th"ts office at
once, stating what your herd consists of
and what 'you have for sale, or what Will
be exhibited.

We Sell LiTe Stock.
Our cash sales for 1890 were $1,904,199.38

total business exceeded two and one-half
mtllion dollars. Established since 1880.

M;.arket reports free and consignments so

licited from stockmen, by OFFUT, ELMORE
& COOPER, Room 14 Exchange Building,
Kansas City Stock Yards. .

,

Summer Resorts Beached via Vandalia
and Pennsylvania Lines.

Atlantic City, Cape May, Long Branch
and the numerous resorts along the At
lantic seaboard; Altoona, Bedford Springs.
Cresson, and inviting retreats In the Alle
ghenies, the Catskills, Adirondacks and
mountains of the East, are reached from
the Southwest and West via St. Louis and
,the Vandalla a.nd .Pennsylvanla Lines,
the direct route to the East. For deta�!s
address, Chas. E. Owen, Traveling Pas
senger Agent, Kansas City, Mo.

If there are dry, bare knolls anywhere
In the pasture, sheep will repair to these
to lie at night and so bring them up to
equal other portions of the field.

Pallor, languidness, and the appearance
of Ill-health being no longer fashlona.ble
among ladles, Ayer's Sarsaparilla Is more
largely resorted to as a tonic-alterative,
nervlne, stomachic, and builder-up of the
system generally. This Is as It should be.
Ayer's Is the best.



Price's Cream Baking
Powder

CONTAINS NEITHER AMMONI�, ALUM OR ANY
,

,
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•
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;.,

Wisconsin -Dairy and Food lii�:, g
In his AnnJ:::f:��!::���;:: I�:'"The NATIONAl, DISPBNSATORY says of Oarbonate of AmmoniB: 'It is irri- .�
tant, and if long continued, even m doses which the stomach will tolerate, it im, #
pairs nutrition; in doses of five to ten grains It increases the fullness and force' c",,\.
of the �_1�ISO Bud causes a sense of lightness in the head. It i8 on� ofour moat power- :��,
/.ulmed,conu and certailuy should Mt be used in th8preparation qffoods.' " �t;J

On page 85 the report further states: i�!,
"The result' or experiments wo�l(l indicate thiit the residues in hreud made l

,,'

trom Alum Daking Powder, have a d8Ctd�d effect etlen on a Btrong and healthy stomaoh;
"

'

The wolght of testimony Is decidedly o.gninst the use ofALtflK. 'i"

The following powders contain either ammonia or',

OTHER ,INJURIOUS DRUG.

Disordered Liver set right with BEECHAM'S
PILLS.

under the protection and escort of my
father, set sail from the city of Naples In
a small yacht, to rtde across the bay of

Naples to the llite of the ancIent Illty of

PompeII. I wasj,he youngest olthe party,
and as such recelvec1 favors and atten

tIon from every one on board. While

enjoyIng the rIde, the one subject
of conversatIon was PompeII, each one

tryIng to re:lall all the IncIdents known

concernIng Its destructIon so long ago,
and Its recent dIscovery and excayatlons
made to brIng Its ruIns to vIew. My
father repeated to me the story, how, In
the year 79, nearly 1,800 years then gone

by, the great mountaIn VesuvIus seemed

on fire and belched' forth fire, smoke,
ashes, mud, water and red-hot stones, and
how a mIghty stream ot molten lava ran

down the steep sIdes of the mountaIn and
In a few hours covered the once beautIful

cIty, and 80 comple'tely obliterated every
trace of It that Its locality was forgotten,
and for nearly 1,600 years no one knew Its
'exact 'Jltuatlon. The recItal caused a

feeling of fear to creep over me, and, as
I looked up to the top of the terrttile

mountaIn and saw smoke IssuIng from Its

crater, I could not help fearIng that It

mIght. agaIn cover the' surroundIng
country and bury us all UDder melted
lava. However, we soon landed near

the ancIent ruIns and walked up the
avenue called "Street of the Tombs."
ThIs avenue was one ot the flnt to be un

covered and " restored" to anythIng like

orIgInal appearance. On eIther sIde we

saw the tombs of the Astors and Vander
bllts, of thousands of years ago. ThIs
was PompeII's .. Greenwood Cemetery."
The names on the tombs w:ere somewhat
dlflerent from any [knew. One bore the
name" Marcus LucretIus," another, "M.
Tullius CIcero," and stili other names

owned by LatIn and Greek families who
had In the long ago made PompeII theIr

, place of abode or summer sojourn. ThIs

cIty on the sea shore havIng been to Rome,
what Long Branch and Coney Island are

to New York, vIi., a place for summer

pleasure, The first 'butldtng we vIsIted

was the museum, where are collected

many of the curIous mementoes whIch
have been uncovered In the burled cIty.
Here we saw furnIture taken from the

houses, vases and beautiful artIcles of

pottery; but the most InterestIng, and at

the same tIme.most terrifyIng, objects we

saw were perfect casts of human figures.
These we were told were bodIes dug out

of the rutns, where they had laIn for 1,800
yel'lS. Some were straIght, others bent
as though In death they had beeta tortured
and twIsted In horrId shape. The lines on
the faces could be dIstinguIshed. On some

a peaceful look, as though death had
come to them paInlessly. On others the
features' showed such contortIons as to In
dIcate that death had .been attended wIth
such anguIsh as fire and suflocatlon could

produce. While we were wonderIng how
It could be possIble that these forms could
have been preserved whole for so many
years, a messenger came In and Informed
us that the workmen had, uncovered
another house and several bodIes had
been dIscovered. We all hastened to wIt
ness thIs untImely resurrectIon.
As we came to the place we saw the

�alls of a freshly uncovered house, but
nothIng but hard ashes seemed to fill the
whole space. The SuperIntendent gave.
us the InformatIon that when the cIty
was burled, the ashes and mud were

packed tIght on the bodIes of those who
were killed. The water from the volcano,
as well as subsequent raIns, formed a com

plete mud cast around each body, In

whIch, of course, each 11mb and even each
line of the face and muscles of the hands
were perfectly moulded. The bodIes
wasted away, but the mould remaIned.
We now saw two men approachIng wIth a

huge load of liquId plaster of ParIs, and
they began pourIng It down Into an opell

Ing In the ashes as It appeared to us.

More of the liquId was brought until the

cavIty was full. A rest was then taken

fo" nearly a half hour, durIng whIch tIme
we listened to the descrIption of the exca

vatIons as told by the SuperIntendent.
The plaster by that tIme was consIdered
hard enough to remove and the workmen
began car�fully to dIg ar�und the place
where It had been pourecl.?' Soon ,the per
fect form of a humin beIng was un

covered and, carofully lifted out. The
ashes and dIrt were loosened from the
plaster, and ,there before us lay the form
of a beautiful gIrl, about my own sIze;
even her haIr was perfectly moulded In

'1'0 Oo_PODdeD",
The matter for the HOlD 0m0LII t. Hleoted

Wedneed&:r ot the week bfofore the paper t.
printed. Hanusorlpt receivedafterthali IIJmOBt
Invariably BOOB over to the next week. unl_
It Is very short andvery good. Correspondents
will govern themselves aoool'd1nBly.

Dr.

Days of My Youth,

[TIle following poem was written by Judge
St. George Tuoker, the step-father of John
Randolph, of Roanoke, grand·father of J. R.
Tuoker, late member of Congress. and great
grand-father of Charles Washington Coleman.
Contributed by M. Louisa MoCielland.]

Days of my youth,
Ye have gllded:away;

Hairs of my youth,
Ye are frosted and gray;

Eyes of my youth,
Your keen sight Is nomore;

Cheell:8 of my youth
,Ye are furrowed &I.I o'er;
StreDgth of my youth,
AU thy vigor Is gone;

Thoughts of my youth,
Your gay visions are llown.

DaYB of my youth,
1 wish not your recall;

Halrs,ofmy youth,
I'm content ye shall fall;

Eyes of my youth,
You muoh evil have seen;

Cheeks of my youth.
Bathed In tears you have been;

Strength of my youth,
Why lament thy deoay?

Thoughts of my youth,
Ye have led me astray,

Days ofmy age,
Ye will shortly be past;

Pains of my.age,
Yet awhile ye can last;

Joys ofmy age,
In true wisdom dellght;

Eyes of my age,
Be religion your llght;

Thoughts of my age,
, Dread ye not the oold sod;
Hopes of my age,
Be ye fixed on your God.

___..., -_LippincoU'8.
Luck and Labor.

Luok doth walt, standing Idly at the gate,
Wishing, wishing all tne d�y;

And at night, without fire and without llght,
And before an empty tray,

Doth sadly say,
"ro-morrow somethtng may turn up;
To-night on wishes 1 must sup."
Labor gOes plowing deep the fertile rows,

"

Singing, Singing all the day;
And at night, before the fiN, beside tbo light,
And with a well-filled tray,

Doth gladly say,
.

"Ta-morrow I'll turn something up;
Ta-nlghton plenty earned, I sup."
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alum, or both: Royal, Calumet, Forest City, Pearl, Unrivall�d,
Echo, Crown, Chicago Yeast, .Bon Bon, Star, N�w Era, Snow .Ba�l, �
Zipp's Grap� Crystal �

the plaster, as were also her ear-rIngs
and bracelets. Her face was beautIful
and no line of paIn showed that death had
been attended' wlth,suflerlng In her case.

Her rIght hand had been extended as

though she was carryIng somethIng when
she fell face downward. The workmen,
who were still dlll:glng, now brought up a

small Iron box whlch evIdently was the

object carrIed by thIs gIrl when the hor
rlble raIn of ashes overcame her. ThIs
box was presented to me by the SuperIn
tendent as he explaIned to my father that
I was about the same age and size 11.8 the
one who last possessed It, and beIng by
when found, he would consider that I was
the rIghtful owner of It. It ,was soon

prIed open and InsIde were found the

cofns I have descrIbed and also a roll of
parchment carefully wrapped In some

kInd of oiled cloth whIch. had preserved
the writIng completely. ThIs proved to

be a dIary of the young l�dy lyIng before
us and a story of her life even to the very
day of her death. It was wrItten In Greek,
but I afterwards was enabled to translate
It all, and If my rheumatIsm will permIt
me I will some day make and send a copy
of It for "Home CIrcle." N.

OLD 001N8.
An artIcle In "Home CIrcle," ofMay 18,

telling of a bean-baker's collection of old
eotns, attracted my attentIon, as It re

mInded me of a certaIn handful of ancIent
money whIch had laIn at the bottom of
my bureau for many years.
I am now an elderly woman of sIxty,

but In 'my younger days I accompanIed
my father to Italy, when he was ap
poInted UnIted States Consul at Naples;
and while there, among many other

pleasant events, occurred one whIch
placed me In possessIon of the queer me

tallic pIeces I have ever since kept
as mementoes of the most InterestIng ex
cursion I made while In that country.
The coIns, to be sure, are not very
pretty, neIther would I expect to be
pretty If I should be In exIstence at the
age of some two thousand and odd years
as they are. The edges are rough and
not round like English or AmerIcan me

tallic money. I take up one pIece and
examIne It, as I have done many tImes
before. I find on one sIde the outline of a
woman's head, wIth a. band across the top
from ear to ear, as If to keep the haIr In

place. On the reverse Is the figure of a

man's body, a dog's head and a dragon,
and across the top are the Greek letters
KUH,,uos. From thIs I know It to be a

coIn about 2,100 years old, whIch was

of the circulating medIum of the city
Cumae, but how much ot It "per capIta"
was In cIrculatIon, or whether Cumae
enjoyed "free and unlimIted coInage of
sliver" Is quite uncertaIn.
Another coIn has the figure of a woman's

head on the one side, wIth a band con

finIng the haIr, but thIs band extends
from the ear, across the top of the fore
head, to the other ear; on the reverse sIde
of the coIn Is the figure of a bull, with
flyIng angel above, placIng wreaths on

on the horns of the anImal, and under
neath ar_e the Greek letters equIvalent to
NEAPOLITAN. From thIs I know Itto bea
coIn of the ancient cIty of Neapolis, and,
also, more than 2,000 years old. Among
my collectIon are other Greek and Roman
coIns, a description of them all would
not be InterestIng reading.
One beautIful May mornIng, ever so

many years ago, a party of AmerIcans

Refleotions.
This mornIng as I sat sewIng, In my

cool, half-darkened room, I thought what
a restful feeling It gave one, to be away
from the noIse and bustle of cIty life. I
could hear the little ones' at theIr play
and the rustle of the leaves as the wInd
blew through the trees. A mockIng bIrd
was perched hIgh upon the wIndmill and

sIngIng as though" he thought the world
was made for hIm. And then I fell to

thlnklug of the terrIble calamIty In Penn

sylvanIa. ,

I could almost hear the rush

Ing of the angry waters as they swept
remorselesely along, leavIng death and de
structIon behInd them. And I heard the
last cry of the poor vIctIms as they were

borne along, and theIr souls were wafted
Into the realms of "eternal life." For
them there Is joy evermore; but, alas, for
those that are left. It will be many days
before the least bIt of sunshIne will seem

brIght to them. TheIr constant cry will
be: "What'had we done that we should
be so punIshed?" It will be a long tIme
ere they can say, "Thy will, not mIne,
Ohl Lord."
Ohl mothers, safe In your happy, peace

ful homes, as you gather your dear ones

around you, give a thought to those un

happy people who are affilcted. Utter
not a complal�lng word, lest you may
murmur when too late.

.. How many go forth in the morning,
Who never come home at night;
And bearts bave broken,
For harsh words spoken,

That sorrow oan ne'er set rlgbt."
Syracuse, KiloS. L. M. DURFEE.

, The Seven Moons of Sonoma,
Sonoma valley, In Sonoma county, Cal.,

Is, "In one respect at least, one of the most
remarkable spo�s on the conthie;t. It Is
the only place In AmerIca where the
moon m�y be seen to rlse and set seven

tImes In one eveulng. The IndIans 'gave
the valley the name It bears away back In
the mIsty past, and many have been the'
explanatIons oflered by the whIte man

account, for It. Even a slight aequaln
ance wIth the language spoken' by the
orlglnallnhabltan�s of the valley teaches
one tha� when the word Sonoma Is at
tached the whole phrase 'means "Valley
of �he Moon." But why does thIs natural
sInk have Luna's other name attached to
It? That was the questIon asked and left
unanswered for many years, even though
the phenomenon whIch had caused the
observant red man to gIve the valley its
name was regularly wItnessed and ad
mIred. A year or two ago the editor of
the SQnoma Index-Tribune visIted the
IndIan who was supposed to be between
100 and 150 years old. In course ot the
conversatIon the old IndIan stated that
the reason the valley w,as called Sonoma
was because It had" heap muchee moon,"
meanIng many moons. Then he told how
between the town of Sonoma and a certaIn
peak the moon,' when full, can be seen to
rIse seven tImes In successIon In one even

lng, owIng to the peculiar formatIon of
the mountaIns. ThIs oddIty was notIced
centurIes ago by the IndIans, who, on that
account, called' the depressIon "The
Valley of Many Moons." - St. Louts
Republ!!c.

'

" No 'nIce clean office' can ever furnish
the resources of farm life," says one who
has trIed both. "The farmer's boy has

enjoyments that only ,the millIonaires ot
the cIty can aftord. After spendIng his
life In a cIty office, he says: 'U I had my
life to live over agaIn, Iwould stick to the
farm and be a man.' "

To live merely for one's self Is to live to
little purp_o_s_e.__ ....._---

The gIrl should learn to bake bread be
fore she receIves a beau.

Not a Miracle, Now.
Until recently ConsumptIon was con

sIdered Incurable, but now people are

begInnIng to real!ze that the dIsease Is
not Incurable. The cure of Consumption
Is not a miracle, now. Dr. PIerce's Golden
MedIcal DIscovery will cure It, If taken I'n
tIme and gIven a faIr trIal. This world
renowned remedy will not make new lungs
but It will restore dIseased ones to a
healthy state when other means have
failed. Thousands gratefully testify to
thIs. It Is the most potent tonic, or

strength-restorer, alteratIve, or blood
cleanser, and nutrItIve, or flesh-builder,
known to medIcal science. For Weak
Lungs, SpItting of Blood, "LIver Com
plaInt," and DyspepsIa, or IndigestIon, It
Is a.n unequaled remedy. •
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slIver mlnh'lg city or district In north.'
ern' Bohemia called Joachlmsthal, or

Joachim's valley.
The reigning duke of the region author

Ized this city In the sixteenth century to
coin a sliver piece which was 'called
"Joachlmthaler." The word "joachlm"
was soon dropped, and the uamev thaler "

only retained.
The piece went Into general use In Ger

many and Denmark, where the orthogra
phy WM changed to "daler," whence It
came Into English, and was adopted by
the Americans with stili further change
In the spelling. The Mexican dollat: Is

generally called" piastre" In France, and
the name Is sometimes applied to the
Unlied States dollar.
The appellation Is Incorrect In' either

case, for the word plaster or pl,astre .has
for the last fifty years been only applied
with correctness to a small sliver coin
used In Turkey or Egypt, 'which Is worth
from 5 to 8 cents.-New York Home
JO'Urnat
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The Apple Tree in' the Lane.
I stood close by where on leathern hinge
The gate swung bdCk from the grassy lane.

When the cows came homei and the dusky eve
Its mantle threw over hll and plain.

Its branches. knotty and gnarled by time.
Waved to and fro In the Idle breeze.

When the spring days wove 0. blushing crown,
Of blossoms brIght for the apple trees.

Its shadow fell o'er the crystal stream'
That all the long bright summer days.

Like a silver thread. 'mld the waving grass.
Reflected back the golden rdYS

or the noonday sun that madly.strove
To drink the rount of the brooklet dry.

.

But the light clouds showered teardrops down,
Till the glad brook laughed as It glided by.

Never were apples hair so sweet. .

Golden russet striped with red,
As those that fell on the yielding turf
When she shook the branches overhead.

A trystlng place for youthful friends
Was the apple tree In the days or yore.

And oft we've sat beneath Its shade
And talked bright dreams of the future o'er.

And when the warm October sun
Shone on the ml\oPle's scarlet robe, '

Wegathered apples sound and falrbAnd round as our own mystic glo e.
The stately hemlock crowns the htll,
The dark pines rise above the plaln-

But the one we prized far more than they
The apple tree In the pasture lane.

Long years have passed; and oows no more
Come home at night thro' the jfrlLSsy lane

Where the gQte swung back on leathern hinge,
I stand and gaze on the far-olf plain;

No more we list to the music low
or the crystal stream as It ripples on,

And the apple tree In the pasture lane
Is but a dream of the days bygone.

A Hero of Duty.
In the north of Holland, over an ex

tent of three leagues, the country Is not

protected from the Incursions of the sea

bi any natural barrier. Some two hun
dred years ago the Dutch undertook the
gigantic task of erecting enormous dykes
of granite blocks and clay to resist the
force of their terrible Invader. Behind
this shelter numerous villages arose, and
flourish to the present day. Alkmond In
particular. which numbers 10,� tnhab
Itants, Is built little below the dyke,
which Is kept In constant repair by two
hundred workmen, under, the direction of
an engineer. One afternoon InNovember,
about a century ago, a furious wind was

blowing from the northwest, Increasing
every moment. The engineer In cbarge
was a young man engaged to be married,
whose friends and tamlly lived at Amster
dam., Be was to go to Amsterdam that
very evening to join In a great festival,
long looked forward to and eagerly desired.
His preparations were all made and he was
In high splrlts,just re&.dy to setout. Sud
denly the sound of the rising wind struck

upon his ear, and he remembered with a

pang of anxletv that It wast�e time of
the high tides. He tbought of his dyke
and all that depended on It. It would be
a dreadful disappointment not to go. But
the dyke! His friends would be all ex

pecting him; watching for him. What
would they think? But the dykE'. There
was a fierce conflict between Inclination
and duty. It Is six o'clock. Tbe sea Is

rising. But at seven he must set out for
Amsterdam'. Shall he go? His heo.rt

sll.ys yes; duty says no. Again he looks
at the sea, watches the riSing storm, and
decides to remain at his post, then turns
to the dyke. It Is a scene of the utmost
confusion. His two hundred men are

aghast, bewildered. The storm has be
come a hurricane. The supply of tow and
mortar Is exhausted. They are at their
wits' end to know how to repair the
breaches-how to defend the place against
the terrible enemy, who Is every moment

gaining upon them. But as soon as the
young engineer appears a joyous cry
bursts from every breast.
"Here Is the master! God be praised]

now all will be well." The master places
each workman at his post and a desperate
battle begins between man and the terrible
ocean. At half-past eleven there Is a cry
,from the center:

"Help! help!"
"What Is the matter?"

the defenseless conntry. To-morrow there
will not be' a living soul In these flourish
Ing vlllageil. The clothes are all nsed np'\bnt the danger Increases; the tide 'wll
rtse tlll midnight. "Now, my men," said
the clear, tbrllllng votee of �he master,
"we can do nothing more. On yonr knees,
all of yon, and let UII each cry mightily to
God for help." And there In themidnight
darkness, on the dyke. which shook and
trembled beneath the fury of the temllest,
the brave two hundred knelt. lifting their
hands and their hearts to Him wllo can

say to the waves: "Peace be still." As
1I00n the sea of Galilee, so now He heard
His children cry, and delivered them In
their distress. Meanwhile the people of
Alkmond ate and drank, sang and danced,
little thinking that there was but a few
Inches ot mason-work between them and
death. Thousanils of lives bad been saved
because one man had done his dnty.-Mid
Oontinent.

THE NAMES OF OOINS.

Interesting Information About Money of
Different Oountries.

The florin, one of, the most famous of
-modern coins, originated In Florence.
Some say tbat It gave the name to the
city, while others assert that It was first
so called becau se I t had on I t a fleur de lis,
from the Italian Ilorone, or "flower," for
the same reason that an English sliver

piece is called a "crown," or certain gold
pieces In France Indifferently a" Napo
leon" or a "Louis," or the $lO-gold-plece
In America an

.. eagle."
For several hundred years, and down to

a comparatively recent date; money was

coined at from twenty-five to thirty
,different cities In France that had in
herited the privilege. "Now all French

money Is coined at the Parts mint.

Few French gold pieces are, however,
in circulation except those Dearing the
head ofNapoleon IlL, and sliver pieces of
the same coinage are almost as common.

French silver coins wear admirably, and

pieces of the reign of Charles X., Louis
xvm, and Napoleon I.,al'everycommo1!'
'I'he standard coins on tha continent

are: In France, the franc; In Spain, the

peseta; In italy, the lira; In Holland and
Austria, "the florin; In Germany" the

mark; In Russia, the ruble.

Belgium and Switzerland use the
French name for the piece of twenty sous.

Each of these pieces Is, 11 ke the American
dollar, divided Into 100 parts, called

kopeck In Russia, pfennig IIi Germany,
kreutzer In Austria, cent In Holland, and
In ttaly, France and Spain by the word

"meaning hundredth.
The word shllling Is ot German deriva

tion, like penny, which 'comes from the
German "pfennig." The word "crown"
comes from the Image placed on the coin.
The name franc was given by King John',
who first coined these pieces in 1360.

Tbey bore the motto "Le,Rol Frank"
(King of the Franks) and were of two

kinds, one representing the king on horse
back, the other on foot.
The franc was formerly also called livre

(pound), though the connection with any
special weight Is not evident. The name

of the German COlD, mark, meaning a

weight of eight ounces, was formerly In

general use in Europe.
Tbe name of the Italian coin that cor

responds with the franc (lira) also means

pound. The coins in present use In Spatn
have their names trom other sources.

The five- peseta piece, which corresponds
with the American dollar, is called escudo
(shield).
"Peseta," the name of the small coin

represeutlng the monetary standard.
means simply "little piece." "Ruble" Is
from the word meaning" to cu t," and. was
so called because originally the coin was

made with an ornamental edge.
Few persons have ever troubled them

selves to think of the derivation of the
word dollar. It is from the'German'thal
(valley) and came Into use In this way
about 300 years ago. There Is a little

'.
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He fastens a rope around his body; four
workmen do the same, and torty arms

seize the ropes, while the five brave tel
lows throw themselves into the waves to

repair the damage. The mad waves strug-
gle with them, dash them about, blind
them. No matter; they do their duty and

Atben they are hauled on land again.
But the cry, "Help! help!" soon artses

from all parts.
"Stones!" cries one.
"1'here iR no more."
"Mortar!"
"T'here I� no more."
"Take off, your clothes!" cries the mas

ter, tearlna off his own; "stop up the holes
with tbem!"
What wl!1 men not do for I> noble leader

In a a:reat came? Cheerfully, without a
murmur, straining !lvery nerve, the gallant
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to all the fury ot a November tempest. It
wants a quarter to midnight. A few
Inches more and the sea will-have burst
over the dyke an� spread furiously over
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KANSAS FARMER. MONOllETALLISTS' POSITIONS QUES
-TIONED,
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RAILROAD ASSESSlIENT AGAIN,
In the KANSAS FARMER of June 8, ap

peared a review of a circular letter re

cently publ1shed by the State Board of
Railroad Assessors. This circular sought
to e�plaln and justify the enormous re

duction made last year In the valuation of

the rallroad property of the State. The

KANSAS FARMER review showed that, far
from a satisfactory explanation, the circu
lar was mere pettifogging and demagogy,
misleading and untrue In statement, and
wrong In conclusion. No attempt has

been made to answer this review, and Its

unchallenged showing may therefore be

taken as admitted.

It Is not for the purpose of needlessly
prolonging a controversy, nor for the pur
pose of placing any officer of the State, or
citizen of Kansas, In an unfavorable IIgbt,
but because of other attempts to justify
the outrage perpetrated In reducing the
assessment of rallroads below what Is just
and right, that the KANSAS FARMER

again takes up the subject. And, since
the assessment of 1892 Is made by the same
board that made the unfair reduction,
and since the members of tbat board seek
to justify the reductlon, some of them even

Insisting that the railroad assessment Is

still too high, and· since some members of
the board seek re-election, It Is a matter

of grave public Importance on 'whlch to

keep silence would be to assist In wrong
Ing the people of Kansas.
The Atchison Ohampfon, of June 25,

made a feeble and disconnected' attempt
to ju'stlfy the rednctlon, and to explain
why two members of the board In 1890

voted to raise the valuation, and In 1891

voted for the Immense reductions. That
these high officials should plead the "baby
act" In justification of their contradictory
votes tllustrates the extremity of their
case. That these youths who have worn
beards on their faces for the last thirty
years passed their adolescence between
1890 aad 1891 appears to have been of

greater advantage to Kansas rallroada
than to other Kansas taxpayers, and may
be an argument against the retention of

India Is the country which Is now re-
men In official positions during very long

porting fam Ine, Where populations are
terms.

such that production but little exceeds The Ohampron, edIted by Lieutenant

consumption, a crop slightly below the Governor Felt, President of the Rallroad
.

Assessors, and one of those'who voted to
average pinches the poorer people. If

raise the assessment In 1890, and to re
crop failures are considerable, famine and

suffering are Inevitable. Great density of duee It In 189�, says:
I tl I d I bl I h th I "In 1800 the board ho.d before It the sworn

popu a on s es ra eon '1 were e n-
returns of the railway companies. but not the

telltgencewtth which productive capabtl- vouchers and original bllls showing the actual
Itles are used renders the production of cost of the property."

ample food and other supplies reasonably Does Mr. Felt want his readers to Infer
certain. that the railroad companies were so callow

that In 1890 tbey overstated the valuation
In our Horticultural departmentwtll be of their properties, and deceived the board

found this ·week a most Interesting ae- Into so assessing them as to saddle upon
count of experiments In "breeding" toma- themselves a quarter of a mtlllon dollars
toes. The experimenter seems to have more taxes than they ought to pay? The
hit upon a plan by which to shorten the taxpayers of Kansas are not so callow as

period required for the development of to be so misled. Railroad companies' are
plants and their fruits. A more Important not to. be accused of swearing falsely to
discovery can scarcely be made, and while theIr own hurt, and the valuation of 1890
the IImlt-atlons of Its application have not made on the sworn returns mentioned by
been determined, sufficient Is known to In- the Ohampf.on was not too hlgb.

.

dlcate that great and valuable modi fica-
The Rallroad Assessors have not In all

tlons may be made by varying the time of
their defense given to the public the de

selecting seed.
talls of the cost of the property assessed.

While from some sections the reports But fortunately there Is another board In

of condition of the wheat crop are not Kansas which publ1shes reports ot the

altogether favorable, yet the generally fa- cost of railroad property, viz., the Rail

vorable weather of the spring and summer road Commissioners. In the report of

has brought the average condition to such this board for 1890, pages xl, xix, xx, xxII
a state that the aggregate crop of .the and xxUl In the discussion of rates occurs

country may be expected to vary but little the following:
from that of 1891. It Is not to be expected "A learned Judge of the United States
that the phenomenal foreign demand of Circuit court, now a Justice of the United
last 'year will be repeated In 1892, and It Is States Supreme court, held that rates

one of the serious questions which will could not be lawfully reduced by State
soon press for an answer, "How shall we authority below a ],Iolnt of earning ca

obtaln remuneratIve prices for our grain?" paclty equal to the cost of operation,
maintenance, payment of Interest on debt,
and a reaBonable dividend on cap1.ta�
Btock. * * *

"It Is true, In the case quoted from, the
question of whether the capital stock, or
any considerable par.tof It, of railroads be
fore the court, represented actual Invest
ment In railroad property, or what Is

usually termed 'water,' was not suggested;
and In the absence of any proof upon that
question, tbe laying down of such a rule
must be understood to have reference to
stock representing actual Investment.
* * * To Interpret It as applying
to all stocks, Irrespective of the con

ditions of their 'Issuance, would re-

sult In the placing In the hands of railroad
companies the power, by excesstve Issue
of stock, to reduce the power of legisla
tion over the subject-matter of the rates

of these companies to an unimportant
minimum. * * *

"The amount of bonded debt per mlle
of road upon that portion of Kansas mlle
li.ge that lies within the State Is '21,-
674.37. * *. *

"The average net earnings for the year
1889 upon this amount of capital, repre
sented by the bond debt alone of the roads
were 4U ·per cent., or, In exact fignres,
4 234,per cent. * * *

.

"The total operating and mlscellaneons

expenses, taxes and rentals for the year

ending June 30, 1890, were 195,104,964;
net earnings from oper.atlons, '32,318,632.
This amounts to 4.582 per cent. on the to

tal bonded Indebtedness alone. * * *

The percentage of net Income from
all sources, 1890, to bonded tndebtedness,
was 5.73 per cent."
On page xlv of said report the total cost

of constrnctlon and eqnlpment of roads In
Kansas Is shown to be 141,168 per mile.
For some reason not explained this last
showing Is omitted from' the Railroad
Commissioners' report for 1891.
The above qnotatlons show that the

people of Kansas are paying an Income on

the cost of the roads; that the Railroad'
Commissioners have been careful to get at
the actua� cost; that these roads paid
larger average dividends In 1890 than In

1889, so that their value mnst have been at
least as great March 1, 1891, as March 1,
1890, and that the actnal cost of the prop
erty was 141,168 per mile.
The Railroad Assessors are not so ver

dant as· to suggest that a purchaser conld
acquire these properties free of Incum
brance with all their terminal facilities,
control of traffic, franchl8es, donations,
etc., etc., for an average of 141,158 per
mile. But assuming that they are worth
no more than this sum, and dividing this

by four to get at the usual basis for as

sessment, and we have the sum of '10,292
per mile against the 15,745.02, to which
the board reduced the valuation. Indeed
the assessed valnatlon of railroads In
the neighboring State of Missouri Is ad
mitted by a defender of the board to be

'10,695 per mile:
The KANSAS FARMER has nothing to

do with whatever politics tbere may be In.
this dtscusston, but It will not keep quiet
when public officials try by the methods

of the demagogue to justify an<l perpetu
ate an outrage upon the people of Kansas
to the amount of 1250,000.
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The United States Department of Agri
culture Investigation of food adultera
tions leads to the conclusion that about
'700,000,000 Is paid annually for materials
under the supposition that the articles
bought are something different from what

they really are. Most of the adulterattona
are not positively harmful, but are put In
to cheapen 'the articles. Mannfacturers
do not call tbem adulterations, but dig
nify them as "streaks of economy."

ANTI-OPTION BILL IN DANGER,
A most determined fight In the Interest

of those who profit by gambling In prices
of farm products Is being made by the or
ganizations of these gamblers. They do
not scruple to publish their plans and
theIr reasons for them, and to assert what
Is to be done by officials In high pla.ces.
The NaUona� Provl.Bf.oner, of New YorK,
In Its Issue of June 25, says: "The mem

bers ot the' exchanges whose business will
be affected by the bill In case It becomes a

law should actively agitate the question
among their friends and fellow members,
and should get some one to telegraph to
the representatives of their State In the
United States Senate asking them �o vote
against the passage of the bill. It Is a

surprise to us that so many conservative
Senators should be In favor of passing this
bill In the face of .the protests of so many
exchanges and merchants of st!londlng,
and we can only believe that politics
again clouds their views. We hope that
when the bill Is put to the vote themajor
Ity of the members of the Senatewill have
the weltare of our merchants more at
heart than any mere hope of political ad
vantage, and we should be much mistaken
If the contrary were the case. It seems
almost as If the Senate Intended to throw
the responsibility for making the bill a
law or vetoing It upon tbe President. If
this were the case It would be the oppor
tunity of his life, and would do him more

good In the struggle for his re-election
than any of the preceding blunders of his
opponents have done for him so far.
Should the bill reach him at all he will
veto It."
Tne coolness and confidence of the Pro

visioner's prediction should assure Its
readers that this journal knows what It Is
talking about.

--_---

The reports of foreign agricultural pa
pers Indicate that machines for milking
cows have so far progressed that rival

patentees are litigating with each other
as to their respective claIms. Both ma

chines operate on the same plan of suck

Ing the milk from the udder by means of
a partial vacuum, and Involve the use of
some mechanical power to produce the
vacuum. This Is, however, simply ar

ranged, and tbe work may, perhaps, be
mORt readily done by the use of water
raised by a windmill. So far themachines
do notmilk the cows clean, and must be'
followed by a careful milker. Perhaps
further Improvements will enable this,
like many other machines, to do Its work
better than It can possibly be done by
hand.

Having defeated for the present Con
gress the proposition to restore the free

coinage of silver, the monometallists are

at a loss to account for the late movement
of gold abroad In the face of the large
trade balance In favor of this country.

-

-

It has been customary for a long time In
this country to accept as conclusive every
statement as to facts of finance made by
Senator Sherman, of Ohio. Any conclu
sions reached by the venerable Senator,
have been, by' it. large proportion of the

people, accepted as beyond further con

troversy. Bnt In these days of general
Inquiry on financial and other economic

questions, eyen John Sherman has been
challenged as' to the accuracy of his state
ments, both as to fact and conclusion. Mr.
St. John, President of the Mercantile Na
tional Bank, of New York, joins Issue,
not only with Senator Sherman, but with
others who echo his vlews, The Reform
Club of New York had, as mentioned by
Senator Morgan In a recent speech, an
nounced that:
"Free coinage of silver would not give

the American farmer a single new cus

tomer oitncrease the demand for Ameri
can labor; wonld not add a dollar,
therefore, to tbe Income of either; would
debase the cnrrency and thus effect prac
tical repudiation of a part of every debt;
* * .. would hamper forelgh commerce'

and thus lessen our agricultural exports."
To which Mr. St. John, In a paper read

before the Western Commercial Congress
at Kansas City, In April, 1891, replied:
"Directly to the contrary Is the

report of the British financial sec

retary to India under date of Cal

cntta, November 24, 1885. According
to this no mean authority the value of

England's foreign trade during ten years

ending 1884, measured In her standard

money, decreased about six-tenths per

cent.; while British India's foreign trade

Increased, as meaaured 'In her standard,
by over 57� per cent. for the same ten

years. While the average price of wheat
In India fell 1.7 per cent. measured In

silver, the average London price of wheat.
had fallen 19.7 per cent. In 1882-1884, as

compared with the .average of the preced
Ing twenty-one years. "If the figures of
1885 were compared with those of the

period of 1861-1881 the contrast would be
still more striking." An average decline
of 40 cents per bushili In the London price
of whea,t, with 6 cents Increase of the

price In India, with similar comparative
conditions of price for cotton, would ap
pear to explain the great Increase of 57%'
per cent. In Ind'la's foreign trade.
"But· a second, perhaps not to be de

spised, authority Is President Cleveland's

Secretary of the Treasury. While "re

spectfnlly recommending to the wisdom of

Congress [In 1886] the unconditional repeal
of .the [silver coinage] act of February �8,
1878," as his notion of the means "to COlD

pel an International redress' of the mone

tary dislocation," i. e., by our act, further
reducing the cost to trading England ot
her Imported bread, compelher to share
our burden of the 160.000,000 silver which
we annually produce-Secretary Manning.
solemnly averred:
"It Is a direct consequence ot tbe mone

tary dislocation thatwheatot India, which
there fetched 3 rupees per quintal four
teen years ago, and there fetches 3 rupees
per quintal to-day, can be sold [profita
bly] in London (cost of transport apart)
for as little as the gold price of 3 rupees In
London to-day-a fall of 25 per cent. This
lowered price of wheat In London has had
to be met by a lower price of the Ameri
can wheat In London. * * * The price
of our surplus wheat determines the price
of the whole wheat crop of the United
States. So that the monetary dislocation
has already cost our farming population,
who number nearly one-half the total

population of the United States, an almost

Incomputable sum, a loss of millions upon
millions of dollars every year."
In reference to Mr, Sherman's objec

tions to free coinage, Mr. St. John quotes
the following from a speech of the Senator
on the 13th of January, 1891-several ex
tracts which he answers seriatim, as fol
lows:
"I shall only cite the example In our

own country. * * * In 1792 gold was

undervalued by the legal relatIon ot 15 of
silver to 1 of gold * * * that slight de
flection from the standard adopted only
three or four years afterwald by the
French Government demonetized gold.
* * * Gold was demonetIzed. There
was none of It. In the country. Thehlstory
of the country shows that."
Says Mr. St. John: "On the contrary,

accerdlng to the records from the found

Ing of the mint In 1793, during thirty years



As an observer of passing events In

which the public has an Interest, the

KANSAS FA.RMERremarks the great simi

larity of the platforms recently adopted

by the Republican and the Democrat!c

parties. The points of contention be- KANSAS WEATHER-OROP BULLEm.

tween the parties seem to have almost

disappeared. Some one asked Mr. Whlt-·. Bulletin of the Weather �ervlce of the

ney, who was tle chief manager of Mr.
Kansas State Board of Agriculture, In

'Cleveland'slnterests at Chicago, In what
co-operation with the United States

respect the Democratic sliver plank
Weather Bureau, for the week ending

differed from the Republican. .. In none
June 27th, 1892:

that I know ol,u Mr. Whitney Is said to
Little or no rain has fallen In the State

have replied, "but cur resolution reads this week, except In tho extreme western

better."

. and. northwestern counties. Light rains

On the tariff question, which has been
have fallen from Sherman to Phllllps, and

the chief contention of recent years, the
from Greeley to ElIls, with heavier rains

similarity of declaration III not so ap-
from Wallace to Trego, being heaviest In

parent. But, on this, each declares for a
Gove, where It amounts to 1.25 of an Inch.

tariff; neither finds the revenue from this
A fair rain Is reported from the southern

and all other sources' greater than Its portion of Chautauqua. Some hall In

Congress finds r¥ody means to dispose of
scattered portions of the west, but; no

by approprlatlena, and the difference 'In damage1s reported.

declarations as well as that developed by
The temperature for theweek was above

debates In and out of Congress, shows the
the average In all portions of the State,

contention to be one of schedules chiefly.
except In the extreme western counties,

It has been conceded, however. that the
where It was about the normal. The first

Republican platform with Harrison as
five days were unusually warm, reaching

the nominee of the party signifies an ad- th� maximum on the 22d, when It reg

herence to the Idea of protection to
95 at the Central Station, also at Kiowa,

American Industries; and It was expected
98° at Independ�nce, 99° at Norton, 100° at

that the placing of Cleveland on what-
Gibson, and 103 at Tribune; It then fell,

ever rlatform the Democratic conven-
reaching the minimum for the wae)!:

tlon might adopt would be open only to
on the 25th, recording 64° at the Central

the constructlod of favoring "tariff for
Station, 63° at Kiowa, and 60° at Gibson.

revenue onlr." But, strangely enough,
The sunshine has been about normal In

Mr. Vilas, who was conceded to be Cleve-
the western half of the State, but exces

land's r�presentatlve on the platform
slve In the eastern.

committee, 'Inslsted on a resolution de-
The weather has been very favorable

mandlng s,ubstantlally tbat the tariff be
for the wheat harvest, which Is now In

based on the difference of wages at home progress throughout the southern third ot

and abroad, and the tariff plank was so
the State, while the early wheat harvest

reported to the convention. But that
has begun In the central c(;mntles. Wheat

body would not have 1t so and substituted
101 In the milk stage In the northern coun

a resolution favoring a tariff for revenue
ties. The rye harvest Is progressing

only. But the convention nominated
through the southern half of the State;

Cleveland, who Is known to be perverse In
rye and wheat both. proving excellent.

going his own way, and while, had the
Threshing begins the coming week In the

Vilas resolution been adopted without
sonth. Oats are Improving. Oats are all

controversey, the nominationof Cleveland
headed out In the central and southern

would have given a "tariff for revenue
counties and are heading In the northern.

only U Interpretation to the platform, the
The oat harvest wlll begin this week In

ctreumstances of the controversy, the ad-
the southern counties. Tne oat straw Is

vocacy of a protective tariff by Cleveland's
stili short In the central counties of the

recognized representative, and the subse-
eastern division, though a number of fields

quent placing of Cleveland upon the
have come surprisingly forward. Corn

platform as Its Interpreter, gives It a
has Improved more rapidly tha.n.a.ny other

mea.nlng scarcely different from that of
crop and Is ma.klng a. ra.pld growth. The

the central Idea. of the Republican "tariff
corn fields are now, generally, quite clean,

for protection" plank.
and much of the corn In the central and

southern counties ha.s been Ia.ld by. Crops

JOINT DISOUSSION DEOLINED.
. Injured by hallln,Ma.y ha.ve about fully
recovered and are now ma.klng rapid
strides. Flax Is failing In many fields In

the sontheastern counties' on account of

the ernst formed after the heavy rains

and the dry weather following. Flax Is

doing well In Coffey, In which county ap

ples are also promising a fair crop.

1892.

to 1823, the coinage of gold exceed8d half

the sum of sliver coined; end durlnr ten

years following, to 1833, the coln'age of

gold exceeded half the sum of gold coined

during the thirty years before."
.

MUOH ALIKE,

Bx-Governor Geo. T. Anthony,Republl
can ca.ndldate for Oongressman-at-Iarge,

has published a. letter In reply to a chal

lenge to a joint debate of the sliver ques

tion, In whlcb he sets forth In plain terms

the fact that joint discussions ha.ve very

little Infiuence on the opinions of voters.

It Is notoriously true that the tricks of

oratory are. In joint debates, a.ccompanled
by tricks of committees of arrangement, by
"cheerlng"-and "hlsslngu brigades, until

the methods pursued are scarcely more

honorable than those of the shouting
mobs which form so conspicuous a feature

of many national conventions.

Better tha.n joint discussions Is for each

party to hold Its meetings at which Its

views are presen ted by its own speakers
to all who care to hear them.

ARTESIAN WELLS POR IlUUGATION,

Census bulletin No. 193 Is devoted to

artesian wells on farms, especla.lly as

used for Irrigation. The total number of

artesian wells on fa.rms In June, 1890, In

the States and Territories forming the

Western half of the United States, was

8,097, representing an estlma.ted aggregate
Investment of 11,988,461.26. Complete
statistics. concerning the depth, cost, dis

charge and other features of 2,971 of such

wells, fairly distributed through the

various States and counties from which

they are reported, ha.ve been obta.lned

from the owners, a.nd from the avera.ges

derived from such sta.tlstlcs the number

of artesian wells used for Irrigation Is

computed at 3.930, the avera.ge deptli per
well 210.41 feet, the average cost per well

'245.58, the total discharge of water per

mlnut� 440,719.71 gallons, or �4.43 gallons

sary to kill the measure In the Senate.

There seems to be a fair posslblllty of

blotting out this allly leglalatlve effort. If
of the present sum�er la producing an

the bill becomes a law, the control of our
.alarmlng fatality from dlarrhooa, cholera

wheat and cotton markets wo'uld be Im-
Infantum, cholera morbus and dysentfry·

mediately tranaferred to England' which
Every lamUy and person ought to be pro

Is naturally a chronic bea.r upon �II that vlded with. an effectlv� preventive and

she buys of us. Where the benefit of the
cure for these dlaeaaes; Pe-rn-na never

a.ntl-optlon bill would come In' to the
falla when used In tilDe to cure the mOISt

American farmer I fall to see. The In-
severe cases of them. Thousands of lives

tended beneficiary would be the. worst of
a,.e aaved by this unfailing remedy In all

sufferers. PresidentHarrison has not ex-
acute diseases of the stomach and bowelse .

pressed himself on the subject, but I
If you are not already acquainted with

should 'be surprised should he fall In veto-
the wonderful virtues of Pe-ru-na In

Ing It."
summer complalntll, send for three lec-

tures by Dr. S. B. Hartman, of Columbus,

Ohio; on acute_dlseaaes of the abdomen,

which contain a description of the cauaes,

symptoms and cure of these dangerous
and prevalent diseases. The lectures aent

free to any address by the Pe-ru-na Drag
Manufacturing Co., Columbos, O.

Hapgood Plow Co., of Alton, III., desire The Baltlmora & Ohio Railroad Com-

to secure an agent In every Alliance and pa.Iiy will sell exeurs.on tickets from
Ohl

township to ta.ke orders for their agrlcul- cago to New York and return at rate of

tura.1 Implements. This ought to be a 116 for the round trip forall through trains

chance for energetic men everywhere to leaving Chicago July 5 to 7, Inclusive.

enter upon a business which would be The tickets will be valid for return journey

lucra.t1ve and yet no capital required..See ,until August 15, and will be �ood for stop

their advertisement elsewhere In this Is- over at Deer Park, the famous mountain

sue. Their riding and walking plows are resort on the summtt of the Alleghanles

highly recommended wherever nsed, and and also at Washington city. Tickets �
a.ny farmer desiring to purchase a good New York and return via. B; & O. railroad

Implement wlll do well to write the firm wlll also be on sale &t the offices of the

for their catalogue, principal railroads throughout the West.

Fa.rmers are nearing the .ha.y harvesting For full Information as to time of tratns

season and the prospect for a good crop Is and sleeping car accommodations, apply

very genera.l. Doubtless many are won- to L. S. Allen, Ass't Gen. Pass. Agent, B.

derlng wha.t they will do with It. The & O. rallroa.d, The Rookery, Chicago.

great cities are a.ffordlng a splendid mar

ket for surplus ha.y, and Chicago consumes

a wonderful amount of It. One of the

leading ha.y commission housesof Chicago

Is M. M. Freema.n & Co. Their office Is

14-16 Pacific avenue, and they, no doubt,

handle more hay than any other concern

In the city. They Issue reports giving an

exact status of the market, a.nd shippers

are kept posted of the "supply and de

mand" each da.y. Put yourself In com

munication with them and get these da.lly

reports.

per well per mfnute, the average area Irri

gated per well 13 21 acres. and average

cost of water per acre Irrigated $18.55.

Over one-half of these wells are In the

StateofCa.llfornla,where 38,378 acres of ag

-rlcultural land were Irrigated by artesla.n

water. Utah stands second In the number

of artesian wells used fo·r Irrigation pur

poses, and Colorado In ·the area thus Irri

gated, followed • .,ta longdlsta.nce,by Texa.s

and other States, as set forth In the

bulletin.

Hall's Ha.lr Renewer enjoys the confi

dence a.nd pa.tronage of people all over the

civilized world who use It to restore and

keep the balr a. na.tural color.

The Pather of History.
Every book lover knows something of

Herodotus, the "Fa�her of History," and

most people would like to know more.

The old sage has few equals, even In mod
ern times, In telllnir an Interesting story.
There are few romances so captivating as

his stories of Oroeaus, Cyrus, Scythia,
Marathon and Salamis. Of course few

readers ever expect to own Herodotns'

complete works, or, would even ca.re to

read them entire. But here Is a hand

some little volume, published by John B.

Alden, New York, In his series of "An-

31ent Cla.sslcs for English Rea.ders," a

book of 167 pages, choice type, paper,

printing and fine cloth binding, which

gives the "gist" of Herodotus; by a classi

cal scholar of the highest standing, and

which every lover of the classics wlll

delight In. By special' arra.ngement with

Mr. Alden, we are able to offer subscrip
tion to KANSAS FARMER, one year, and

the above described book, "Herodotus,"
for $1.20. We trust our 0111. friends.

as well a.s new ones, wlll take ad

vantage of this offer and send In at once,

as this Itemwill not appear again, though
the offer stands good till November 1.

Send dollar blll and 20 cents In 2-ceot

postage atampa, or postal .note for $1.20, If
convenient.

Publishers' Paragraphs.
Summers, Morrison & Oo., 114 S. Water

street. Chicago, will send' their Dally
Trade Bulletin to anyone having produce,
vegetables or wool to market. They are

doing a specla.lly good business In wool

and have the reputation of getting highest

prices and making quick sales,

Gamble's celebrated draft equa.llzers for
binders-the No.3 style-It seems, Is the

thing long needed. Four horses can be

used without the slightest slde-dra.ft.

Borses turn the machine by direct draft.

Four medium-weight horses wlll run all

day without changing. Works smoothly
and with ease. Our Chicago manager

sta.tes tha.t the Des Moines Equalizer Co.,
of Des Moines. Ia., are selling any quan

tity of these equa.llzers, and In every case

they are giving the very best of satisfac
tion.

Kansas farmers are not all Invited to

Instruct the stock-raisers of the mother

country, but the Leavenworth T£mes

gives the following explanation of the

visit of one of our farmers to Eugla.nd: "A

few years ago Col. W. A. Harris sold to

English stock-raisers some of his blooded

cattle, Tney were taken to Engla.nd· and
their Increase has proved to be better than

a.nyother cattle produced In the British

Islands. So' greatly pleased are the Eng
lishwith them t.hat they sent for Col. Har
rls to come to England to lecture before

an agricultural society upon stock-breed

Ing and raising, for which they agreed to

pa.y him sufficient to cover the expenses of

the trip."

Henry Clew�. the Wall street broker,

writes: "The ('utlook for sound currency

legislation ba. been cleared by the nomi

nation of Mr, H Irrlson as the Republican
candlda.te rur Lhe Presidency and Mr.

Cleveland 118 tha Democra.tlc ca.ndldate.

Whlchevp.r ot [bese candidates Is success

ful next Nov�rn ber the country will not

only be sav�d a va.st deal of anxiety con

cer�lng \ he �i I ver craze, but the prospects

are encourllgll g tor the repeal of at least

the wor.t f··lI.lUreS In our present foolish

silver laws. * * *' The out

look for the u,ntl-optlon bill Is uncertain.

A canva�s of the Senate shows that only a

few inore negative votell In addition to

those now counted upon WO\lld 1;Ie neces-

In southern Kansas It Is not unusua.l for

the wheat·grower to list broomcorn on

wheat land Immediately a.fter harvest. If

the sea.son Is favorable this makes a sec

ond crop of considerable valu!!.

The Exoeeding Hot Weather

Don't Be Deceived

by dealera who "cut" 'prices. "Cutting"
prices leads to "cutting" goods. For thla

reason and to protect the public, the

gjlnulne medicines of Dr. R. V. Pierce are

now aold only through regularly anthor-'

Ized agents, who cap sell only at the fol

lowing long-established 'prlces:
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery

(for the Itver, blood and lungs), $1.00 per

bottle.
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription (for.

woman's weaknesses and derangements),
$1.00 per bottle.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets (for the

liver), 25 cents per vial.
.

The genuine medicines, which can 'be

had only at these prices, are the cheapest
remedies you can use, for they're guaran

teed. It's "value received or no pay." In

every case where Dr. Pierce's medicines

fa.ll to give aatlsfactlQn, the makers will

return the money. Bat, they want to be

sure that you get their medicines, and not

their bottles refilled or tampered with, or

spurious Imitations.
.

Refuse everything offered as Dr. Pierce's

medicines at less than the ab'ove prices.

They are generally spurious.

Half Rates to Saratoga, B. 1'., Via B. &
O. R. R.

The Ba.ltlmore & Ohio railroad will sell

tickets to Saratola Springs, N. Y., on �he

occasion of the meeting of the Na.tlonal

Edaca.tlonal Association, for one fare for

the round trip. T[cke�s will be on sale

July 5 to 7 Inclustve, and will be va.lld to

return until July 19 Inclusive. All B &

O. vestibuled express trains, with Pullman

sleeping cars, pass through Washington.

For full Information as to rates, time of

tra.lns, and sleeping. car accommodations

apply.to nearest B. & O. agent, or L. S.

Allen, As�'t Gen. Pass. Agent, The Rook

ery, Chicago.

.

'Low Rates to New York and Return.

Nature has decreed tha.t, In some pa.rts

of thecountry at least, It should be cold In

winter; but she ha.s generouslj' provided

for those who seek a. milder climate. To

the winter resorts of Texa.s, viz.: Austin,

Houston, San Antonio, Rockport, Corpus

Christi,Galveston, La.mpa.sas and EI Paso,

and Deming. N. M., the Missouri, Kansas

& Texas railway will, until. April 30, sell
a.t very low ra.tes round-trip excursion

tickets having a transl1. limit of thirty
da.ys In that direction, with a. final limit to

retur� until June 1, 1892, being _good to

stop off at all stations In the State of

Texas within. the transit limit of the

t.Icket. This road will also se)) at greatly
reduced rates rOIlDd-trlp excursion ticKets

to Ca.llfornla a.nd Mexican points, limited

to six months from date of sale, granting
atop-overs both going and returulDg. For

further Information. call on or address
GEO. A. McNUTT, T. P. A,.,

619 Main St., Kansas City, Mo.
W. G. GRA.H.A.M, Acting G. P. & T. A.,

Parsons, Kas.

E. B. PA.RKEB, Ass't G. P. A'I509 Chestnut St., St. Lou a, Mo.



A BREEDING EXPERIMENT WITH
TOMATOES.

Br E. s. Golf. of the Wisconsin Agricultural
College. .

The extent to which plants may be mod
ified by selection of seed, Is of Interest both
to the practical cultivator, and the man of
science. Few systematic experiments
upon this subject appellor to have been re
ported. The one here given Is not regarded
as complete, but the results Bore thought
of sufficient Interest tomerit presentation.
In the tall of 1883, seed was taken by

the writer, then at the New York Ag
ricultural Experiment Station at Geneva,
from thoroughly mature fruits of the
Cook's Favorite tomato, and at the same
time from other fruits that showed no ex

tern 1101 Indications of maturity. The latter
fruits had nearly attained their fnll size,
but had not commenced to change color
toward ripeness. The following season

(1884); plants were grown trom both these
selections of seed, and In the autumn,
seeds were taken &8 before, t. e.• from ripe
trnlts from the plants. grown from ripe
trults, and from Immature fruits trom
those grown from Immature fruits. Plants
were again grown from those grown trom
the two aelecttons of seed In 1885. when
seeds were again taken from the two
strains as before, from which other plants
were grown In 1886. From the latter crop.
seeds were again saved. which were. how
ever, not planted until the spring of 1889.
when plants were grown trom _them bot
this station, and the two strains have been
continued up to the present time. We
have. therefore. one strain ot the tomato
grown through six generations from seeda
known to be tully mature In every case.
and another strain of the same variety,
grown the same number of generations.
from seeds taken from fruits that had not
'commenced to change color toward ripe
ness. The two stratns have been grown
side by side throughout the experiment.
What has been the effect upon the plants?
The foliage and stems of .ten plants

grown trom the ripe seed the past season.
trom which the fruit had all been picked,
weighed on September 21. 149 pounds.
whlle the same number from the Imma
ture seed weighed but 6572' pounds. These
ten plants from the ripe seed had matured
up to September 12, 1,298 trults. weighing
57.127.2 grammes, whlle the, ten plants
trom the unripe seed had matured at the
same time, 2,519 fruits. weighing 102,376,6
grammes.
But these differences are by no means

the only ones apparent In the two strain's.
The use of Immature seed has clearly
tended to promote early maturity. though
the degree to which this Influence has
been manifest has not been uniform In
different seasons. The first season (1884).
the plants from unripe seed matured their
-first fruit twenty days In advance of those
trom the ripe seed. and they had matured
ten fruits ten days In advance of the lat
ter. In 1885 the two strains ripened their
first fruits on the same day. though theone
from unripe seed matured ten fruits seven

days In advance of the other, In 1886.
and In 1889, the dates of first maturity
were not noted. In 1890, the strain from
Immature seed ripened Its first fruit eight
days, and 1891 at least fourteen days In
advance ot the other. Dr. J. C. Arthur.
who grew the two strains at the Indiana
Experiment Station, In 1890, secured a
greater earliness of three weeks from
the Immature seed. It thus appears that
In the five trials In which the dates of first
maturity were noted, the strain from un

ripe seed gave Its IIrst ripe fruit. on the
average. 12.6 days earlier than the other
strain. '

The size of the fruits has been reduced
slightly with the use of Immature seed.
Thus the fruits from the unripe seed av
eraged In weight 40.64 grammes, whlle
those from the mature fruits averaged
44.01 grammes.
The firmness of the fruit from the Im

mature seed has been somewhat less than
that from the ripe seed, the rind' being
slightly thinner. A somewhat greater
tendency to ripen unevenly has also been
manifest, the lrnlt otten being found
slightly green. at the center, when appear
Ing quite ripe externally.
In keeplngqualf ty, the fruit trom the

Immature seed has generally been Interior
to that from the ripe seed, but the past
season this difference scarcely appeared.
both strains having kept remarkably well
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when picked from the plan�. The, fruit
from the Immature seed was. however,
rather more subject to ,decay when lett on
the vines, and has always shown a greater'
tendency to 'crack atter rain.
The torm of the trult has been very per

ceptibly affected, being rendered, more
oblate. Thus In forty typical trults from
the ripe seed measured the past season,
the axial diameter was to the transverse
diameter as 1 to 1.125, while In the same
number from the unripe seed. It was as
1 to 1.313. Slmllar differences were noted
In previous years.
The number at cells appears to have

been affected. The forty typical trults
noted above from the ripe seed contained
a total of 97 cells. while those from the
unripe seed contained a total ot 128 cells.
A similar difference was noted by Dr.
Arthur In 1890.
The tendency of the fruit to grow double

has increased with the use of Immature
seed. In the yield of ten plants from the
mature seed. only 2� per cent. of the
fruits that ripened between August 17 and
September 19 were double; while In that
of the same number Irom the Immature
seed, 8 per cent. were double. Similar
differences have been Doted In previous

For Constipation'
Ayer's Pi lis

For DyspepSia
Ayer's Pills

For Biliousness
Ayer's Pills

For Sick Headache
Ayer's Pills

For Liver Complaint
Ayer's Pills

For Jaundice
Ayer's Pills

For Loss of Appetite
Ayer's Pills

For Rheumatism
Ayer's Pills

For Colds
Ayer's Pillsyears.

The 'Proportion, of seed to the weight
of the fruit appears to have been affected.
Five typical .trults Irom mature seed con
tained 2.64 seeds to the gramme or fruit,
while sl]!: typical fruits from the unripe
seed contained 3.35 seeds per gramme.
The weight of the seed appears to have

slightly Increased with the use of Imma
ture seed. The seeds from the five typical
fruits notell above. from the ,plants from
ripe seed weighed 2.743 grammes per
thousand. wlille those from the six
fruits tram unripe seed weighed 2.804
grammes per thousand. Another sample
of' seed from the mature seed strain
weighed 2.323 grammes per thousand, and
a second trom the unripe seed strain
weighed 2.787 grammes per thousand. It
should be remembered that these seeds
were all tram mature fruit!'.
The posture of the plant seems to have

been rendered more decumbent by the use
of Immature seed, a ,tact noticeable
tbrougnout tbe experiment.
The aspect of the follage has been at

fected In a conspicuous manner. '�he
shade of color has been uniformly lighter
In the plants from unripe seed. and th'l
tendency to blight has been noticeably
greater In this strain. The surface of the
leaflets has also assumed a much more
blistered appearance In the plants from
Immature seed. than In those from ripe
seed.
The germinative power of the unripe

seeds has been unltormly very low. In
'1884, seeds from a very Immature tru_It

Sm·lth's Small Fruits.vegetated but 2 per cent., while seeds
-

f It I th t 11101 vege Our Spring Catalogue now ready. New Straw·
from a ripe ru n e same r •

berrle!" New Raapberrlel, New Blackberrlel.tated '96 per cent. The Immature seeds 25.000 ,H;dgar Queen Strawherry Pll!nt8. 7UlOO
d I h Cuthbert and Brandywine Red RB8pberrle8. Writeplanted In the spring of 1891, teste, n t e

tor prlc:ea. B. F. SMITH. Lawrence. XaDllas.Geneva apparatus. showed a germination�==================of 3t per cent .• while the ripe seeds germ-
Inated 99,5 per cent. In three trials, the
weight ot the Immature seed was found
to be somewhat less than that of mature
seed. This was true whether the mature
seed came from a plant grown from ripe
or unripe seed. •

The percentages of water and at ash
contained In the plants appear to have
been affected. a decrease In the water con
tent. and a corresponding Increase at ash
having been found In the plants from the
unripe seed.
It may be added that there Is .no good

evidence that the changes noted as ac

companying the use vt Immature seed, or
seed tram the enteebled plant tend to In
crease with each planting. But this has
not been true of later plantings. Indeed,
during the past t.wo seasons. the stralll'
tram unripe seed 'has appeared to slightly
Increase In vigor.

For Fevers

Ayer's Pills
Prepared byDr ..1. C.Ayer & Co., Lowell,M888.

Bold by ull ])l'ugglsts. ..

Every Dose Effective

••••••••••
'.l'he IIIIIBllest Pill In thoWorld'.•
Provided the great Organs•of the body are not Irreparably1l\Jur-.ed, there are few diseases that

• TUTT'S •

:Tiny Livar Pills:
wlU Dot oare. By their action the
•Liver. the Spleen, the Heart and the.Kidneysare brought Into harmOniOUS

action. and health, vigor ofmind and
•• body follow their use. Dose small.

Price, 25c. Omce, 39ParkPlace.N. Y.
• ••••••• 0_.

Tra, Larc••, and s..t EARLY PRE.
.TOM. It.o....n; hard.}' and produeUve) ....
.e equal. Por delcrlptlon and price. o'
W. and aU oth.r Itlnd. of FRUIT TREES,GBAP. V1HE., FOREST .EEDLINGS.
....HBUBBERy.
........ HIRT PIONEER NURSERIES,

PORT 8CO'l"l', K ....NSAS.

If You Wa-nt
pleasant and profitable work s�nd us your ad
dress. Aot qulo:ll:ly. The buslnoss Is easy tolearn and our Instructions are so profuse and
plain that all p<arsonM with or wttliout expert
ence succeed from the start If they go ahead
as we direct. Ladles earn as much as men.
Boys and gUls make good pay. No riskwhat
ever. Oapltal unnecessary. All who engage
are surJlrlsed at the ease and rapidity with
which they are able to make"Dloqey. A trial
will oost you nothing. Make a start.

E. (J. ALLEN, '" (JO.,
AUGUSTA, MAINE.Box 10311,

FARMERS
Write for oar Mammoth
Oebulogue, a 6(X) page book,
plainlr Illustrated. glvi.nllManufacturers' lowest prree
wit b Man ufo.cturers' dis-
counts of all goods manu
faotured nnd imported into
the United State.,

S A V E
25 to 50 cent. on every dollnr
you spend. "'0 sell only first__ 'ClUBS goods, Groceries. Fur·
utture. Otothtnu, Dry Goode

��tro�8�Pdl'�g�!�::'}S������;:DUQ:gies uno Hurness. Agri
cultural Imnlemdntar in fnct
Bny thing xou wnnt.

M 0 N E Y
Suved by buyi.ngof us. Send
25 cents to 1''')' eXl'r�J.;!O!lH,(� on

catalogue. n buyer s guide.
We ure the on Iy concern thut
s e II s n t munufacturera'

prices nllowing.the buyer the snme discount thut Ih?maDulnoturer glves to the wholesale trmle. '" e J.(IIlU
nntee all goods to be equal to l'epresentnl.lonB-�1' mOI.'8)·refunded. GOOdA sent uy exnreee or Prufght wtt l. Privi-lege of exnmiuutfon before puyrng,

• •A. KARPEN & CO., 12Z Qnincy �t.. Chieago, lllineia

Every testimonial regarding Hood's
Sarsaparilla Is an honest, unpurchased
statement of what this medtelne has
actually done.

--------��--------

The best hog to raise Is the one the
packer wants. This Is a medium-boned
hog, fed off at twelve months or less, and
weighing In the neighborhood of 250
pounds.

If the manure tram the stock Is applied
directly to grass lands. and the grass In
turn applied to the stock. a combinll.tlon
Is formed that will work harmonlousl-yand profitably.

IIJ!'lfta!'j!f�11g�f.CA8H BUYKBl!' UJI101l. II. W. Y.. B.roD Sl. B 10 Chl.q••

SID
WIRE PICIrET ,"!'ENCE JIIACHINE.
Lowden', Per(eoUon. 1.tatelt.lmproycd beltOeld
maClhlne tn the world. Every 'armer his own
renco builder. OOlu30to35 cenU a rod. Be.'
POlt Augflr m&de. Wire and Plokets 'or lIoie.
For l&r(.8 1l1ultrat.d catalogue addrelll
:.. 0. LOWllIN. bdl11ltopolll, Illd., V. B...

-WITHOUT A TEACHER.

(EUREKA �THOD.)

ORGAN, Winner'S UEureka" In-
8tructlon books do for YOIl '

jU8t what a teacherwould
do. With the Winner Instruc
tion Book for any Instrument,
you can learn to play any sim
ple, eMY piece of masloon that
Instrument as quickly ..s by
employing a teacher once
a week.

PIANO.

In ordering ask for Win
Der's "Eureka." Method,
and state for what Instrument
It Is wanted. Anyone of the
volumes will be mailed, post
paid, on receipt of price.

VIOLIN,

BANJO, You do not need to know
anytblng about music, n. these
books teach all the rudlmente,
and'explain the mennlng of all
musical terms. They are very
slmple an.rFULLY ILLUS�
TUATED.

CORNET,

FLUTE,

,GUITAR,
Beside. the Instruction pages"

each book contains nearly a

hundred well-chosen pieces for
tbat especial Instrument. This
alone would cost from e2 to t3
If purchased separately.PIGCOLO,

ACCORDION. They are Intended for pupils
living nt a distance from the
music teacher, or those whose
means will not enable them to

employ one.MANDOLIN.

CLARINET,

FIFE.

75 CENTS•

15 A DAY SU.I&.. .1I.US Sample, Free.HOrle OWDen buy 1 to 6. 110 other 'peelalt.IAO, R••• Brew_tar. Holly. Ml..h.

SOLID .

Burlington
Route. TB!��DB TIA111

-FROM-

KANSAS OITY and
ST. JOSEPH

-TO-

ST. LOUIS, OHIOAGO,
PEORIA, OMAHA,

LINOOLN, DENVER,
ST. PAUL and

MINNEAPOLIS.

PULl.MAN PALACE SLEEPING CAB
FREE RECI.INING CHAIR CABS.

ONLY ONE ORANGE OF OARS TO

THE ATLANTIC COAST.
-THE BES'!' LINE FOR-

NEW YORK, BOSTON, PHILADELPHIA,
WASHINGTON, and all points

NOR.TH and EAST.

A. O. DAWES,
Gen'l Passenger Agent, ST. LOUIS, MO.

Cancers Permanentlv Cured.
No knife; no aolds; no caustic: JlO lIaln. Bythree applications of our OANOER OUUE we
most faithfully guarantee cancer will come
out by roots and leave permanent cure. If It
falls. make affidavit properly attested and I
wlil promptly refund money. Price of rem
edy (Invartably In advance). 120, with Instruc
tions for self remedy. Describe eaneer
minutely when orderlne remedy or writing
mt'. JNO. B. HARRIS. BOJ[ 68, Eutaw, A.la.

W k M INSTANT RELIEF.

ea en Cure In lIfteen daYI, Never
returnl A .Imille ml!lUlll
of lelf-cure. Sent (lealo!>d)

FREE to .ulleren from youthllli erron. LoIt
MBIlhood. NervoUl D�arloocelletc., AddreH with��Io lJeJer. lIanIIalI,milia
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some before the calf finishes drinking.
Be sure it is warm enough; cold milk

is injurious.
Milk should not be allowed to clabber

before the cream isaklmmed, as in this

way a great deal of the' cream is lost.
.

Persistent losing of health and flesh

indicates that a cow is suffering from

some ailment, and her milk should not

be used.

It has been shown by recent experi
ments that fresh cream butter' is more

apt to taste of the food given cows than

when the cream is ripened.
A cow's simple cough may sometimes

be cured by mixing a handful of whole
flaxseed with wheat bran -elops, and

feeding it morning and night•.
. Summer butter is liable to have a

cheesy taste. More thorough washing
while in the granular state is needed.

The .first washing will barely harden

the butter so that subsequent washings
can cleanse it of its caseous elements.

Horses.Shipping
Always have something to put on wounds.

Phenol Sodique arrests ·infla.mmation imme

diately. Natural.healing follows.

Equally good for all flesh.

The Dairyman'S Oow.
There are- good cows in all breeds, In

cluding the native, but none of them

will return a profit to their owners un

less they are properly fed and cared

for. A good cow will not respond in a

good flow of rich milk if fed dry tim

othy hay, rotten cornstalks or straw,
nor if forced to stand out and face bliz

zards and shiver on the lee side of a

barbed wire fence. Such treatment

and foods are for reduction and not

production. ,.We have seen herds of

cows standing in the blinding storm,
as if their owners were trying to find

out by experiment which of them could

stand the most abuse. Such treatment

is expensive and costs cash in foods

and butter fats. The owner cannot

afford it. To do better will be to im

prove upon such barbarous treatment.

If a man does not know better in thill

age of improvements, books, farmers'
institutes and agricultural papers, than
to thus abuse his cows and waste his

foods, he should learn better or go out

of the dairy business. On stormy days
every animal should be in a warm,
comfortable stable, and be fed and

watered there. The temperature of

the cow's body is about 98°, and it must
be maintained with food and shelter.

Such treatment of a cow as we saw

meant excess of food. Again, milk
contains 87 per cent. water, showing
the necessity of furnishing the cow that

is giving milk all sho:will drink just
when she needs it, and at a proper

temperature,which should not be below
,., 50°. Given ice water to drink, she

t;:;ust, to bring it to the temperatureof
her body, use some extra food to keep
the fire burning inside to heat it-an

other loss to her owner, both in foods

and Dutter fats. So then, if you are

going to pursue such a system of' care
and feeding, it will not matter much'
which breed of cows you select.

.

If, on the contrary, you are going to

join the procession of intelligent, pro

gressive dairymen who are traveling in
a better path and practicing a better

way, buy a test and scale, then weigh
and test the milk of each cow in your
herd. The revelation will be a big. sur
prise to you, as it has been to every
man who has made the tests. You will
find some of your cows which you
thought were the best, the poorest in
the herd, and 'vice versa. Test thor

oughly, .then weed out all that are get
ting trusted for their board and stable

rent, and who will never pay you a

cent for it all. Don't keep free cow

boarding houses all winter and come

out in the spring with empty hay mows
and corn bins, and with nothing but a
lot of half-starved cows and no cash to

ICDOt at your druggist'., send Cor cirCular.

HANCE BROTHERS 8t WHITE. Pharmace
'

"'''emlsts. Pbnadelp�

. I

��ev-. I
I
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.... ., �,' fnr f"'ount�rff"its There u but one srenulne. BeUer eDt out and have It to "'to.

the chicks that are large enough from
him. In this way one capon will bring up
a great many chicks and the hen's time Is

not .lost. The capon Is always at home
with a large family of chicks after he Is
once broken In. This Is another Induce
ment for the farmer and poultry-raiser to
caponize.
I shall send printed Questions and an

swers to any of your 'readers who may
wish them. GEO. Q. Dow.
North Epping, N. H.Jersey breeders are rejoicing over

another great annual butter record,
this time by Si'gnal's Lily Flagg. The

cow is owned. by Gon, ·S. H. Moore and

Wm. E. Matthews, Gf Huntsville, Ala.,
and. is reported as making 1,047 pounds
62- ounces of butter from June 1, 1891,
to June 1, 1892. The largest yield of

milk in one day was 50 pounds 4 ounces,
and the largest yield of butter 4 pounds
10l ounces, The la.rgest weekly yield
of butter was the last-27 pounds 12l

Hints in Beason.
The drinking vessels should be filled

with fresh water every morning, and all
.

feed boxes should be kept perfectly clean.
Take good care of the young chicks,

feeding generously on good, sound food,
and as often as every two hours for the
first ten clays. giving bread crumbs mixed

with hard-boiled eggs, after that cracked
corn, and wheat and oaten grits, keeplqg
them out of the wet grass In the morning
until they are four weeks old; be careful

to give only what will be eaten up clean
each time.

•

If your young chicks are running with

large fowls, make a covered slatted feed

Ing place, about eighteen Inches hIgh, and
place the slats so close that the large birds.
cannot get In; and your ehlcka will soon

learn to go there ror their food, and will

snifer no annoyance from the other birds.
We "gaIn call the attention of our read

ers to the disease called rOUPi there are

different stages of this pest of the poultry
yard.
Be careful to keep .your birds from the

wet and cold runs. Give chopped onions,
charcoal twice a week. A little tincture

of Iron In the drinking vessels (one tea

spoonful to two quarts of water), and oc

caslonallj' a little cayenne pepper, as a

stimulant, will be useful.
The disease begins often with difficulty

In hreathlng, then the nostrils become
filled with mucus, the eyes and face be

come swelled, the throat fills with canker,
and It becomes difficult to cure.

By following the above Inatrucslons,
when you first discover It, In nine cases In

ten It may be prevented and thebird saved.
-TIlustrated. JournaL of AgricuLture.

UARB YOUR OW" GHBBS'R.-8end 11.00 to C.B.
lII. Kittinger. Powell. EdmDDd. Co., S.D&k., for teD
reDnete anu complete In.tractlon formaking cheele
at home. Simple nrocese. Fallare Impo•• lble.

ounces.

Impure blood Is the cause of Innumerable
maladies. Hence, one of the greatest
benefactions to humanity was the discov

ery of Ayer's Sarsapartlla, whIch, more
than any other medicine, has saved

America from becoming a nation of In

valids ..

If you know of. anyone contemplatinl
buying Creamery or Cheese Factory Ma.

chinery, refer them to Davis & Rankin BI�g,
and Mfg. Co., Chicago, Ills., largellt manu,
facturers of these goods in the world. Low

prices and fair dealing is their motto. Alex
andra. Imnroved Cream Separator a. speo

laIty. See cut above. Capacity 2,500 to

d,OOO pounds per hour; two.horse powerwill
run it. They also manufacture Fairlamb
Cheese Color, Fairlamb Cheese Dressing,
.I!airlamb Rennet Extract, Fairlamb Butter
Color and the Babcock Milk Tester and

everything in line of machinery and sup
plies for blltter and cheese factories. If

you wish to buv from the manufacturerll

direct, write for quotations and discounts.
All goods &'Uaranteed first-class or can be
returned at our expense.

D!lvi8 " Rankin Bldg. " Mfg. Co.
""0 to .3.Wed Lak.e Street. Clhl"a.... IlL

Oapons as Mothers.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-A capon,

besides being a very profitable fowl to

raise, may be made very useful and easily
earn his living by teaching him to bring
up all your chickens and let the old hen

go back to laying or setting.
It Is' not generally known. but It Is a fact

that capons, with a. little training, make

the best of mothers, taking most excellent

care of twenty or thirty chicks at a time.
and will keep at It all summer' and get
large and fat themselves. Being so much

larger and stronger than a hen. they can

do much more scratching for the chicks,
and twice as many can live under them.
The way to make them good mothers Is

as follows: When the capon has reached
the age of nine months he Is old enough to

assume maternal duties. It you have
chicks ready, catch the capon, and pluck
a few feathers out of hIs breast, and at

the same time switch hIm lightly with a

cedar twig or anvthlng th'J.t will sting
him a little. The object of this Is to cause

his breast to Itch. Put hIm In a dark box
about two feet square and low enough to

prevent hls standing up, Then put two or
three chicks In with hrm, He will prob
ably kill those chicks. and when he does
he

.
should be taken out and switched

again on his breast. after which he may
be put back In the box and more chicks

given him. And this time he will prob
ably be ,glad to have them with him, as

his breast will Itch so that.he will like to

have the chicks huddle under him, and he
will cluck to them eagerly, and treat them
as kindly as an old hen. He should be

kept under the box for twenty-four hours
with the chicks, giving them a few bread
crumbs and water. There should be just
light enough for him to aee the food and

water, and care should be taken to have
the capon far enough from the old hen to

prevent the chicks from hearing' her call
for them. The next day he may be put In
an open coop, and as many chicks given
him as Is destrable, where they should be

kept for several days, after which he and
the chicks may he allowed to roam where
they choose, and the capon will take bet
ter care of the chicks than the mother, for
he will never wean them. Other chicks

may be given him from time to time, but
always at night, at the same time takln�

��.

JSJflWfs
Dislodge Bile,
Stir up the Liver,
Cure Siok-Headache,
Female Ailments,
Remove Disease and
Promote Good Health.
Covered with a TastelesB &; Soluble Ooatlug.

Famous the world over.
Ask for Beecham's and take no others.

Of all druggists. Price 25 cents a box.

New York De ot, 365 Canal St.

BTl,
111,
I�II .

JOSEr! w. IclEEi '.1'1 K.�.
SURGEON'

KANSAS'CITY EYE a EA..B
INFIRMARY,

Rooms 328,329 and 380 Rialto Build
Ing, 9th BDd Grand Ave., KANSAS
CITY. MO.

OCULIST AND AURIST TO

Kansa8 State Blind IDS Itute, Kan
B88 City, K88. St. JOBeph Orphan
Asylum, Kano88 Clty,Mo.
prAbundan\ references1rom pa

tients. Send for question blank.

show for it.

Each cow has an individuO:Uty; de

velop this, and if it is high enough to

pay a cash dividend, retain her; if she
is Iosing money for you, turn her over

to the butcher. The cow is a machine

and should be kept fOI' profit, not senti
ment; for making the largest possible
amount of butter, not the giving of a
large amount of worthless milk. The

manufacturer throws out the old, worn
out machine and replaces it with

another. He does not hesitateaud say,
"I cannot afford it,l.l but on the con

trary, "I cannot afford. to do without
it."-J. Powell, in Field and Farm.

Dairy Notes.
Butter Iloats better when cold

is mixed with the buttermilk.

It is estimated that six oleomargarine
factories in Chicago displaced last year
the product of 300,000 cows.

In England, the consumption of but

.
ter averages thirteen pounds annually
for each man, woman and child .

.�'L"" The milk for calf feeding should be
.

,
'. a little above blood heat. It will 01

water
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(tile JJlpiary. MARKET REPORTS. 16,000 bushels. Market unohanged for. No. :Ioash. 8O�0
HAY-Quiet, Prairie, 185O@1000; timothy,'11 OO®lli.OO.
WOOL-Receipts, 335,000 pounds; shipments,

M,OOO. pounds. Market quiet. Medium, North
ern, 17a22�0; braid and ooarse,15a190. Texas,Territory, etc.-Medium, 19821,,; coarse, ]5a170.Colorado, New Mexico, eto.-Medlum, 17a200;braid and coarse lBal60.

. "hle.co.
June 27, 189'l.

WHEAT- Recelp'ta, 53,000 bushels; shipments, 96,000 bushels No.2 spring 79)40; No.3spring, 710; No.:I red. 8O�a8lo.
CORN-Reoelpts 372.000 bushels; shipments,115,000 bushels. No.2. 510; No.3, new, 47�0.
OATS-Receipts, 258,000 bushels; shipments,239.000 bushels. No.2, 32:J&a32J11o; No.2, white,84�a34:J&c; No 3, white, 83�a3a�c. .

WOOL-Kansas and NebrHska wools have
not yet made their appearanoe In any largeamounts, yet an Inorease Is noted over last
week's receipts. As they continue to comeforward It Is more noticeable that they are In
lighter condition and better grown. An ad
'Yanoe In grease prices will also be obtained forthese wcols. One sale of medium Nebraska
was made at 2lic Prices range as follows forfine wools of average coadltlon 14®16c; for
light fine,18a200, and for fine medium 17&190.

WIND-PU.FF-COUGH.-(I) I have an
elght-year-old mare that has what Is
called a wind-put! on the left forward lelljnst on the Inside of the ankle bone. I
used a liniment and checked the lameness
but cannot reduce the swelling. (2) The
same mare has had a deep cough for about 122 MICHIGAN ST CHICAGO ILLa month but does not swell In the throat •• ••nor run at thA nose. An answer through Warehouse, Nos. 122 to 128 Michigan St., Nos. 46 to 58 La Salle Avenue.the KANSAS FARMER will be appreciated. Commissions one cent per pound, whloh Includes all charges after wool Is received In store untilWanamaker, Kas. G. C. lold. Sacks furnished free to shippers. (lash advances arranged tor when desired. Write for olrou·AnBWer.-A fly blister may reduce the .lara. Information furnished promptly bymall or telegraph when desired.
puff to some extent. but nothing will re-

'

move It entirely. If the mare is not lame
the best way to do is to let It alone. (2)
Give the mare 110 tlloblespoonful at the tol
lowing powder In feed twice a day: Mu
rillote of ammonia IIond nitrate of potash,
at each. 3 ouncesj gentian. Jilomaica ginger
IIond trenugreek. ot each. 2 ouncesj mix.

days. If the colony Is queenleas, as sug
gested above, remove the board that
covers the candy and turn the wire screen
back so that the bees In the hive will have
free access to it. Be careful not. to turn
It so fllor back thllot the bees in the cage
can get out. If the cllondy has bellO con

sumed. so that' It does not stop up the
opening. stick some comb honey in the
opening to prevent the bees from coming
out. Now cover up the frames carefully
and shut your hive. Let It alone for two
or three hours. At tbe end of that time
the bees will have eaten out the cllondy or
honey. released the queen. and she will be
found upon the combs.
Most 1Io1lilouthorities will agree as to the

Instructions given above when the colony
Is queenless and without brood. But
when a queen Is to be Introduced to a colIn simply to sell them. People who have
any that already has a living queen, thenInvestlglloted the matter thoroughly know the authorities differ. Some. Il not mostthere is nothing In it. It is o_nly people of them say that the colony should bewho do not read the papers thllot are' •

ht b h h if Ne rl all of the made queenless forty-eight hours beforecaug �.8UC c.� '. a y
beginning the process at introduction,so-called devices for wintering bees are
MI' I th t It I b tt da humbug, as Is also much at the talk yawn exper ence s a seer an

about the "winter problem." All that safer not to have the colony queenless at

be d t I t f II is plDnt'll all. When you receive the queen. proceedes nee own er success u y "

""'cod in t1 right place. The right place eXiloctly as suggested above until you are0" ". I.e
ready to release the queen. Just beforeIs above the eluater; please remember this.
d i h t t th Id d

.

I hong so. un au e a queen an re-A cake made of granulated 8uga�. we g -

move her from the hive, and release theIng sl:r. or seven pounds. placed above the.
queen In the same way that you would Ifcluster atter the bees cease to fly. In the

fall, will winter IIony colony. I have given the colony had been queenless for weeks.
dl ectlons In a former article how to pre- By this method no time Is lost and ther

thl colony will not be without a laying queenpare s sugar.
more than twenty-four hours. It may beAltout how much honey will a swarm of well to SIloY just here that no rules for in-bees need during the winter? Mnst I

h IIleave some in the super. or will they store trodnctlon can be g.lven t IIot wi re-
enough In the brood trames? lieve the operator entirely from the ex-
AnBWer.-Do not leave any honey In the exetclse of good judgment and common

super, nor anyemptYllections. Itdepends sense. The way to learn how to intra
on circumstances how' much they will duce a queen suceesstullr everY time Is to
need, on the slz!) of the colony. and the keep at it until you know how. However,
length of the winter. They mlloY store the above hints mlloy save you some loss of
enough in the brood trllomlls and they may queens in learning. Let me slloY in conclu
not. If you are not sure that they have sian that [ make It a paint to examine a
plenty of hailey. it Is always best to pro- colony in an hour or so after the queen
vide agllolnst the possibility at their getting hios been released. and If I find that they
out of stores during the cold weather. show any disposition to mlstrellot the new
See answer to question above, queen. I take my smoker and give them
What Is the best way to Introduce a such a smoking as will tlloke the fight all

queen? out of them,
AnBWer.-Authorltles differ on this sub- ================

ject. bnt I will give you the method which
I have found the most satlsflloctory. To
Introduce a queen to a queenless colony
which has no unsealed brood from which
to rear queen cells•. Is very easy at IIony
time when the bees are gathering honey
rapidly. All that Is necessary Is to place
the caged queen Inside of the hive some
place where the bees have access h her.
10 that they mlloY become. acquainted with
each other. Twe or three dlloYs hi suffi
cient time for this. Of course you should
see that the queen has plenty to eliot during
this time. as the bees in the hive might
neglect her. Though a queenless colony
will usnallj' feed a caged queen from the
start. After the bees have become ac

quainted. the queen mlloY be released. IIoS
will Le explained farther on.
Queens received from breeders or de�l

era will come to you in a cage. accom

panied by a dozen or so bees. This cage
ienerally haa two or threedepartments, one
of which Is filled with candj'. The bees and
queen are expected to live upon this candy
until they are released in a hive. The
cage, when It reaches you. will be covered
on one side with wire cloth over which
will be tllocked a thin boar.!. As soon as

yon receive the cage, remove the bOllord
and tack it on aglloln so that It will cover
only the depllortment that contains the
candy. This will prevent the bees in the
hive from eating up the candy through
the wire screen, but will lellove the other
pllort exposed. so that the beesmay become
acquainted with each other. as suggested
above. Atter the cage Is thus prepared.
place it in the top of the hive, under the
honey-board. or cloth thllot covers the

. frames. In snch a WIloY that the bees will
have free access to It. Ot course you
!lhould cover up the bees 80 thllot they will
not become chilled If the wellother is' too "Anlmllol odor" Is generally due to thecool. If you use a honey-board for cover-

presence of tilth.erlng the frames. it wlll be better to take
----It off and cover them with a heavy cloth

until the queen is introduced. After two

Edited bv Rev. E. T. Abbott, St. Joseph, Mo.,
to whom all oommunlcatlons relating to this
department should be addressed. Inolose a
stamp If you desire a reply by letter. We
invite questions and communloatlons from any
ot the readers of the KANSAS FARMER who
may be Interested In bee culture.

Answers to Questions.
I see that the Atchison Champton says

that Dr.-- makes a hIve the use at
which will prevent-bees tram dying In the
winter. Whllot kind at 110 hive is it?
AnBWcr.-I do not know what kind of a

hive It Is to which you refer, bnt no hive
made will prevent bees from dying in the
winter. Bees will winter just as well in

J
one hive as another. If the conditions are

right. 13uch talk about hIves Is Indulged

ij;J1e lIetetinarian.
We oordlallylnTlte OUl' readers to consult us

"henever they desire any information In re
gard to slok or lame animals. and thus assist us
In making thls department one of the Interest
Ing teatUl'ell of the KANSAS FAlUIBB. Give
age, oolor and BeX of animal, stating symptomsaccuratelY, of how long standing, and what
treatment, If any baa been resorted to. All
replles through this oolumn are free. Sometimes .partles write us requesting a reply bymall, and then It ceases to be a publlo benellt.
Such ftlqueatBmust be aocompJUlled by a fee of
one dollir. In order to�Ive a prompt reply,&ll letters tor thls department should be ad
dressed dlreot to our Veterinary Editor. DB.S. O. ORB, Manhattan. Kas.

FISTULA.-I blistered my mare accord
ing to your Instructions In KANSAS
FARMER of June 1. and when it came to 110
point I opened It,

.

I have since been In
jecting a solution of sulpbate of copperand It wants to close np. How long shouldIt be kept open? W. H. S,
Garnett. KiloS.
AnBWer.-Let It close up just as soon as

you think It is 11011 healed on the Inside.

Use a seed drill. It drops seeds mOffl·evenly thllon the hllond can. .

Successors to Hale & Painter,

L1V. S'rO"" 1IIIAB"''r8.

".D... Cllt.,.
June 27.18112.

CATTLE-Receipts, 6,624 oattle, 1,000 calves.
The run of Texans was heavy. Native oll'erlngs
were light. Dressed beef and shipping steers,
IB 2Ii@4 45; Texas steers, '1 00@2 70; Texas
cows, 114li@1 00; Texas heifers, 'I 25@2 25;
Texas calves, If 5O@650; Indian steers. 1170@
3:00j Colorado steers, $3 30; cows, '1 25@8 00;betters, '2 25a2 75; stockers and feeders, 12 OOa
885.
HOGR-M�rket unsteady. Pigs and IlIrhts,.. 4Ii@Ii 00. Representative sales, .. 00®5 2Ii
SHKEP-Recelpts too large for the market.

Texas muttons,lB 95.

8t. Loma.
June 27,1892.

CATTLE-Recelpts,4,700. No natives. Tex
ans lower. Native steers, common to best,13 00®4 30; Texans, 12 00@3 50.
HOGS-Recelpts,3,200. Market easier. Sales

were at .. 75@1i 25.
SHEEP-Receipts. 6.200, half of whloh were

tbrough Texans, Qalance were stockers. Na
tives. ollpped... 5O@1i 00.

"hi_co,
June 27, 1892.

CATTLE-Receipts, 15,000. Market averagedsteady. One load averag,I!lB' 1.602 pounds soldat '475. Beef steers, 13 UU®4 75; stclOkers and
feeders, 12 25@8 75; bulls, '1 71i@3 00; cows,IU 00@300; Texas steers 1!2 25@3 85.
HOGS-Receipts, 85,000. Market ootlve and

ste�,; closed firm. Mixed," 95@1i30; heavy,If IIU@6 40; light weights,,, 9O@550.
SHEEP - Receipts 8,000. Market was firm.Natives, 12 00®6 00; lambs, per cwt.," 6li@725.

Tho' TODota TribullO
PEOPLlD'S' PARTY ORGAN

FOR KANSAS.

6BA.Il!f Al!fD PBODU". 1IIIAB1UII'r8. Makes a specialty of POLITICAL NEWS.
A Good Family Newspaper,

June 27,1892.
WHEAT-Reoelpts for the past forty-elghthours, 95.506 bushels. Hard wheat In fair de

mand and steady; red wheat slow of sale. Bysample on traok: No. 2 hard. 65@660; No.8
hard. 61®Mc; No.4 hard, 1i8@81c; rejeoted,5O�@59c; No.2 red, 66@88c: No.3 red. 6O®Mc.CORN-Receipts for past forty-elght bours,57,000 bushels. Market Irregular. More demand for white than for mixed. By sampleon traok: No.2 mixed, 42�®430; No.3mixed,42�0; No. 2 white. 49�@50�0; No.8 white,49,",c.

.

OATS-Receipts for past forty-elght hours,10,000 bushels. Market slow and weak. Bysample on track: No 2 mixed, 28�@29c; No.8mlxed,28o; No.4 mixed. 27@27�0; No. 2white,8O@3O�0; No.8 white, 2II@2II�c, and No.4 white
28@28�0
RYE-None coming In and market steadyand firm. Ry sample on track: No.2, 66@670;No.81�· .

FL4.1I..SEEO-We quote at 1120 per bushel,
Ull9n the basis of pure.
HAY-Receipts for Pllst forty-elght hours,29 oars Market weak. Tlmothy,oholce, IB9 50;

NO;nh 19 00; No.2, '7 50; oholce to fanoy prairie,16 0WII7 50; medium to fair, .. 5O@Ii 50; low
grade, 13 50@4 00.

Price $1 per yell:J;', Low Campaignrates to agents.
Address TRIBUNE, Topeka, Xas,

HALE & MciNTOSH
LIVE STOCI COKKISSION KEICUHTB I
aaDlal "It,. 8tock Yayds, aansaa Cit,..

Telephone 1564.
rr-Consignments sottcttea, Market reports free.

References:-Inter-State National Bank, Kans68
City, Mo.; National Bank of Commerce, Kans68
City, Mo.; Bank of Topeka, Topeka, K68.

THE ST. JOE,
The La.�st, Ohea.pest and Best Hive
made. Bend for .. sample hive millie up with sections and starters, only 11.25. Satlsfaotlon guaranteed. Circulars free.

ST. JOSEPH APIARY 00;,E. T. ABBOTT, Manager. St. Joseph, 1\10.

8t. Loub,
June 27, 18112.

WHEAT-Receipts, 62,000 bushels; shipments, 6,000 bushels. Market firm, olostna %0higher than yesterday. No. 2 red, cash, 76%@77�0.
CORN-Receipts, 108,000 bushels; shipments,112,000 bushels. Market fairly active and higher.No. 2 cash, 43�0.
OATS-Receipts, 54,000 bushels; shipments,

IF' Please mention KANSAS FARMER when writingany of our advertisers.

ESTABLISHED 1858.

SHERMAN HALL &, CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

IIET BlOS. GOm. GO.
ST. LOUIS, MO.

Office. Cor. Main and Olive Street.s.
Warehouses, 222-224: North MaIn Street, 221 and 226 N. Commercial Street.
Wools handled exclusively on commission, Sales and full returns guaran

teed inside of six days at highestmarket pri.pes, Informationbymail orwire.
We have daily communcationwith every wool market in the world.

FUNSTEN & 1V.[OORE,
Commission Merchants, St. Louis, Mo.

REFEREN"ES :

Woodson Nat'l Bank,
Yates Center, Ks.

Exohange Nat'l Bank.
El Dorado. Ks.

St. Louis Nat'l Bank,
e St. Louis. Mo.WOOL .Market Reports sent free upon application, ':::1 Wool:Sacks free to our shippers, CJ Twine furnished.atlowellt :pr�Qel.ll 'feneral �ents f�r Cooper's:SheepJDip. .
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title lamily IDoclor. produce this effect might be used. Some
tlmeslt, Is evetl8ufficlent to place a piece
of celluloid plate between the teeth, but
one would not likely decide to place a

foreign substanee ln themouth of a sleeper,
particularly It! restless child.
All of these apparatua must be put on

Abnorma.l Braathing. every evening, and worn over night,

Neither man nor animal breathes.
unnll the normal poslt.lon of the lips and

through the mouth' normally. The only
lower jaw Is regained. But the most tm

natural way for re�plratlon and' Insplra- portant thing Is to remove the ob�truc
tton III througll the nose. When we

tlons to normal breathing. - Scumt1,flo

breathe through the nose. the' cold, dry, Amerlcan_. ----

Impure outward air IS'sufficlently warmed,
supplied wltll watery vapor and freed
from dust. When we breathe through the

nose, smelling at the same ume through
our organ of smell, which assists respira
tion, we become aware of the presence of
an Injurious or of a generally abnormal
mixture drawn In by the breath, and can

then either correct so unfavorable an at

mosphere or escape from It. Furthermore,
only In the nose are found those fine

arrangementa which can prevent the
entrance of InjurIous substances Into the

deeper respiratory organs (larynx aud

lungs), and thua stop the further advance
of the hostile body (painful smoke, trrl
tatl.og dampness, thick dust, etc.,) besides
defying that which has already slyly
effected an entrance; Thls.ls done by the
so-called nasal reflex breathing, to which
class belongs sneestng. It we breathe

through the mouth, the air Is neither suf
ficiently warmed nor satIsfactorily moist
ened, and laden with all Its bad mixtures

of dust of minerai, animal and vegetable
origin, added to Injurious gases, reaches
the larynx, the air tubes and the lungs.
Snoring Is only the least ",mong the evil
consequences of breathing through the
month. The swollen,' sore, constantly
chapped lips, bad condition of the front
teeth and decay 01 the back ones, a IIe
-tectlve development of the sense of smell,
Ireq uent Inflammation of the throat,
attacks of fever, diphtheria and catarrh,

.'

and soreness of the larynx and lunga
are consequences of breathing through
the mouth which have been very
frequently. observed. In children one

often sees an habitual an4 peculiar
weak or even stupid expression of counte
nance. It has also beeu found, through
the experIments of different trustworthy
observers, that there Is a casual connec

tion between stammering and breathing
through the mouth. 00 the other hand,
however, certain forms of nightmare and

asthma are causes of breathing through
the mouth. '.rho.t lofo.nt9 are sometimes

brol!ght almost to death's door when pre
vented by 0. cold from breo.thlng through
the nose, Is 0. fact well known to physl
clans.
When 0. child or 0. grown person begins

to breathe with the mouth open, there

must exlsL some sufficient cause for the
occurrence In the uppermost o.lr passagea,
No one would volunto.rlly excho.nge the

only heo.lthy, comforto.ble manner of

breo.thlng through the nose for the bur

densome and unhealthy breathing through
the m9uth. Let o.ny one' attempt to

breo.the through the mouth for five

minutes, Instead of, as one Is accustomed,
through the nose, !Iond he will soon he con
vinced thllt It Is o.lmost Impossible. Al
most of Itself, tho.t Is, without muscular

force, through the mere pressure of the

air, the mouth closes and the original
manner of breathing Is resumed.

Whoever snores can, as a rule, not
breo.the through the nose. That It would
be useless In such cases to desire to close
the .mouth mechanically Is entirely com

prehensible. Every mother, who fre
quently gIve I to her child the useless

commo.lld, "Close your mouth," Is aware

of this. Here It Is better to seek, without
delay, the advice of an experienced spe
cialist, In order to determine the cause of
this mouth breathing. In the case of

children, In particular, an unnecessary
delay might prove fatal.
Now there are certainly cases In which

the cause of this habit may be determined
o.nd tbe habit stili remain. But these are
the exceptions; as a rule normal breath�
Ing results as soon as the air enters the
correct passages; If the snoring and

breathing through the mouth returns as

an evil habit, then and only then can

mecho.nlcal meo.ns be used with advo.ntage
to stop this opening of the mouth.

. The Simplest and oldest of these Is to
place 0. bo.nd from the chin to the top of
the heo.d. This often suffices.' As the
mouth remains closed by pressure of the
o.lr, some of the mechanlco.l appliances to

Conducted by HENRY W. BOBY, M. D., eon
suiting and operating surgeon, Topeka., Ka.s"
to whom all correspondence relating to this
department should be addressed,

Sanitary Mistakes.
There Is much In popular errors, says

Dr. P. O. Redmondlno, of San Diego, 00.1.,
that helps to brtng about our condition of
physical degeneracy. For example, peo
ple look upon cold o.s their great and
dreo.ded enemy, whereas cold-except In
an extreme degree-does not and cannot
hurt anyone primarily. To shut out the
cold. which Is harmless, they shut them
selves In with ochlesltlc poisons, as mor

bific and fatal In the end as tbe effects of
alcohol and fusel 011. They have a vague
Idea tho.t "catclilng cold" Is to be avoided,
but tbey bave not the least Idea of the last
Ing polson of ochlesls or In fomites. A man

will give a friend a wide berth during the
critical period of typhoid fever, but as

soon as that period Is passed he and his
whole family will troop Into the room, In

bl1ssful Ignorance of the researches of

Uffelmann and others Into the wonderfnl

tenacltyof life possessed by the typhoid
bacillus; or, so that tbey avoid the Imme
diate breath of a consumptive, they live
In fancied security. That this Infection,
as well as that of typold and oth.er disease

germs,ls longer-Io.stlng In a dark or north

room, Is not of any Importance. The lady
of the house, on the departure of her con
snmptlve visitor, will o.t once draw the
curtains and close the windows of her par
lors that the light and dust may not affect
her carpets and brlc-a-brae, perfectly un
rulndful that the care she bestows to pro
tect these things Is fro.ught with risk to

the health and lite of a son or do.ugbter.
She does not know, nor ho.s she to.ken the

po.lns to learn, nor has any oue under-.

taken to Instruct her, that the bacillus of
such diseases as typhoid fever, diphtheria,
phthisis, and most diseases which have a

speclOc germ, cannot exist and hold their

Identity In solar light and air, which, as
has been demonstrated by Koch, kills
tbem In from a few moments to a few

hours, whereby no room Is lett for doubt

tho.t, by the construction of our houses
and 'by the studied exclusion of light and
air, we do most for the retention of these
dtsease- germs, and at tbe same time
contribute to the preservatlon of their
vltallty.

__ ...._ � _

Good grain and gro.ss cost too much.to
be wasted on poor o.nlrno.ls. For profit,
the combination must be good 0.11 the wo.y
through.

BEJllBY W. BOBY, lII. o.,

Bu.rgeo1� .•

11" w. IIII!'th Ii... '1'0....... K•••

St. John's Military School, Salina, Kas.
Only boys' school In the State, Good table, health·

ful surroundings, able professors, the best military
drill. Terms reasonable. Rt. Rev. E. S. 'I'HOMAS.
Rector. For circulars and Information address

WALTER M. JAY, Head Master.

PictureofL.L.Polk Free
We will send a beautiful enlarged Llthographlo

Photo of the late President of the �'. A. & I. U. free,
size 6x9 Inches, snltable for framing, to every per
son sending 25 cents for sl" months trIal subscrip
tion to the Farmer's Wi/e.
Address Mus. EMMA D. PACK,

TOPEKA, KAs.

II LEADERS OF THE GREAT WEST
AND STAR OF THE EAST."

If you have not tried them do so at once. Their
circulation covers very thoroughly the Ohio, Mlssls
.Ippl and Missouri valleys.

,875,000
FARMERS' HOI\IES reached regularly by them.
Live stock and agrIcultural advertising always

pays when properly done. I write, design, make up
for and place advertising In my papers only. My
services will cost you nothing. We have greatly
benellted others, perhaps we can you. Write us

about It. .FRANK B. WHITE,
'

Agricultural and Live Stock Advertising.
THE ROOKERY, CHICAGO, ILL.

lIT Rates, sample copies and estimates freely fur
nished.

AT WHOLESALE PRIOES
.

�andsomeNew Designs, 8e a rou.

;!!autifulGilt pagerallSe a roll.

0'�g",��:W��:�, Wlt?o�'rJ?jt��::'::-nL .

4to 18lnoh Borders,WithGllt,.c and 8e a yard,
Send 8a to pay postage on over I_samples.

.A4l1rees F.H. CADY.305 Hli!h St.. Provldenoe. Bolo

Spading
HarrowMORGAI

....-!!:-\ooII'Jr"O� The Be.t all around Rotary Harrow and Pulverizer.

NO EQUAL for Fall plowed laRll, Stubble, Vine.
ynrda and Peach OrchardB. Leavl'B no

talTOw or rh:lge. Angle of teeth adjustsble. Bend
for Catalogue. Mention tbl" Paper. Addrell

D. S.MORGAN & CO. Brockport,N.Y.

A LARCE AND VALUABLE

CookBookFree
We are enabled to offer our readers a most attractive com

binatlon, by which all may ubtaln a copy of the" Modern
Cook Book" absolutely free. Thl. bandsome and valuable
Cook Book has

.

'!i"

_',_ 320 Pages, Ovett 1,200 neeipes and
aandtteds of Illustrations,

!,;.::, The recipes are the choicest ae lectlone from 20.000 that were received
-'tij!; from practical housewives living In all parts of tbe United StateBt to';,1:.; whlcli were added hundreds of the' neweat, best and most pract cal
,1";\\ recipes of thls progressive age. all of it set in new and large type, and
",IL the whole book handsomely Illustrated.

IT HAS A BEAUTifUL, ILLUMINATED COVER.
It Is an elegant and admirably arranged volume of recipes for prac

tical, everyday uae, Among Its points of excellence are tbe followlDII:

Practical Suggestions to Young Housekeepers, Necessarv Kitchen Utensil.,
Suggestions and Recipes for Soups, Fish, Poultry, Game, Meats, Salads, Sauces,
Oatsnps and Relishes, Breakfast and 'J'ea Dishes, Vegetables, Bread, Biscuit,
Pies, Puddings, Oakes.Dustards, Desserts, Cookies, Fritters, etc. Also
for Preserves, Oandies and Beverages; Cookery for the Sick, Bills of
Fare for Fo.mily Dinners, Holiday Dinners,' etc. A Table of

Weights andMeasures; Chapters on theVarious Departments
of Household Management and Work.

IT WOULD BE CHEAP AT $1,
Aa It ia the Latelt, Belt and lIoat Praotioal Cook Book Published, .More Nearl,. K.etlq

the Wanta of Amerioan Homes than any other. .

A.ny penon Receptlng ODr oWer will receive thllil paper one year, and al.o
tbat cbarmlng llomeJournal. the Ladle" Iloine Companion, one year,

togetherwltb tbe Cook Book, all mailed, post'ltald, Cor less
tban tbe regnlar price oC 'he two I.aperlil alone.

'l'be Cook Book I. offered ab.oh.tely free to Induce thouaands of our renders to become' acuualnted ...ith

�WI���::sH��� �g�l:�l�:Ht:�:��!!.s;:�rol���I;JWr�bi� ��!���L/orD�L��t rd��fI&i"a�p��';.ltn�'��v:o y:.�
the newest aDd best Cook Book free.

.

THE LADIES HOME COMPANION !:'..zIl�'h'"I!:n���v��r'�I��;II��·.���'itll�::[�I��iJ'�ll�l���e�hf�11c;.�I:
particularly wish to know and Is mORtiy wrltton by'lndieA, Ori"illo.1 or :ooeleetecl i'Itorle8 by emtnent
authors are found in each ls8ue. A spectnt fen.t.I1"'� iF! th» vm-Iot v of rlepur tmenta, each of which is COD

ducted by a spectnl editor. It gives tho IlLt.Bt v ......"10118. 1Irt",,'n«od C",' nrnct lcal nse ; tim.ly hint. to

1I0118ekeeper81 cheering anrl helrC41 tu lks witl, �rnll"'r!l; \,11.1111\1,10 ill formation for lovers of

Flowers; a pretty and pleasant PM'. Cor pret.ty 1111,1 pleRRIIIII: chifdrou. All handsomely Illustrated. It
18 not 1\0 ultra fa8hlon paper, but II. journal for the bome ctrcle, full. of connnon-ecnee tdeaa and loa-
Is.tlons for home happlne•• and comfort. .

OUR OFFER!' Bend UR $1.SO and you will reoeive the Kansas Parmer
one year...nd alao the Ladles' Home (lompanlon one :rear

(twenty-four numbers), __And everyone aooepting this olrer will reoeive the above OOOk

Boo_k_tllOstpald.
..-This olrer is extended to ALL our subsorlbers, renewalll as well as new names. Bub

sorlbers whose subsorlptions have not expired, or those reoeatly renewed, are privileged to

acoept this Great <9l1er. in which oaae their term of subsorlption will be extended one year.

lEVER IIID THE FREIGHT.
You wlU more tban aavelt In burin••

VictorStandardScale

_Tbe
belt In the m.rk:f; J'cIr

��:r- prloel and t '1aI'.

.olln. S.al. CO.,
lIollile, IllIDo..

PAS·TURE
FOR OATTLEI
3,740 AORES of best pasture for rent.

Well fenced with barbed wire, watered
by spring and creek, good blue-stem
and buffalo grass pasture. eight months
of the year. Couvenient to four rail
road stations. East of Junction City,
south of Manhattan and west of Alma.
I will lease pasture or take any number
of cattle for 25 cents a month. Cattle
salted and well cared for. Stock taken
in payment of pasturage. Freight paid
on cattle shipped here. Pasture will
accommodate 1,200 cattle. Two large
corrals. Well timbered, good shade,
well sl,lited to the purpose of pasturing,
fattening and wintering stock. Ship
ping to Kansas City, seven hours time.
Address for particulars

JAMES H. TULLY,
Junction Clty, q.earyCo.,Xu.

Idleness AGENTS'����"�l-r�:A�����
• Restorer and Catarrh CUre and Prof.
IS a WII.on', Mlgneto-Conllnative Glr-

e
. menh. for the cure of all formsof dis·

nme. ease. Ll!rge Income maybe made by
-----'perseverlDgpersons. S3 .Impleafree.
Don'tdelay. Terrltorylshelngftlled up. Address
W. C. WUson, 1021 MaIn St., KlLIls&8 City, Mo.

pro- Please mention KANUS FABMlIiU whenw.rltlna
. any of our advertisers.

,



Agricultural Books.
The following valuable books will be IUP

pltedto any of our readers bv the publishers
of the KANSA!I FAlUllIIB. Any one or more 01
these standard books will be sent po8taae pa(d
on reoelpt of the publlsher's_prlce, whioh is
named against eaoh book. The boaks are
bound In handsome oloth, exoeptlng those in
dloated thus-(paper):

FARM AND GARDEN.
A. B. C. of Agrlculture-Weld .•••••... , ...••••• ,.f 10
Alparagua Cultnre ,.. .110
Barry's FruIt GardeB :1.00
Broomcorn and Brooms.... . .110
Flu: Culture (paper). ..... .. .80
FIts's Sweet Potato Culture...... .10
BeBder.on'. Gardening for Proftt 2_00
Bop Culture (paper).... .80
MUlbroom.: Bow to Grow Tbem 1.110
OBlonl: Bow to Raise Tbem ProfttablJ' (paper). .20
SUo. alid En.llage.... ........ ...... . ...... ........ .110
Stewart's IrrIgation for the Farm, Garden and
Orcllard 1.10

Silk Culture (p�per)............ .80
Tobacco Culture: Full Practical Detalll......... .211
Farming for Proflt 8.00
Jone.· Peanut Plant: Its Cultivation. etc.(paper). ,!Ill

FRUITS AND FLOWERS.
Cider-Maker.' Handbook 1.00
Cannlnlr and Pr8lervlng (paper).... .40
Grape-Growero' Gulde , .75
Prulta and Fruit Tree. of America (new edltlwn)
-Downing 5.00

Propagation of Plante-Fuller 1,110
Field Note. on Apple Culture-Bailey...... .75
Blllott'. Band-Book for Frult-Growers 1.00
Every Woman Her'Own Flower Gardener 1.00
Fuller'. Small Fruit Culturlst 1.110
Fuller'. Grape Culturlst 1.110
Hendereon'. Practical Floriculture 1.110
l'arlons on tbe Role.... .......... 1.00

BORSBS.
Ame'rloan Reformed Horoe Book-Dodd 2.10
Tbe Horae and BI. D1.ealel-Jennlngl, 1,211
Dadd's Modern BOrBa Doctor 1.110
JennIngs' Bor.e Training Made Easy 1,00
Boree-Breedlng (Sanders).................. 2.00
La ·s Veterinary Advl.er 8,00
MUes on tbe Bor••'. Foot ;... .75
Woodruff's Trotting Bor.e of Amerlca 2.110
Youatt & Spooner on tbe Hone.. .. 1.110

CATTLE. SBEEP AND SWINE.
The Dalryman's Manual-Benry Stewart , ,. 2,00
Allen's American Cattle 2.110
CobBrn'. Swine Bu.bandry 1.75
Dadd's American Cattle Doctor... .. 1.110
Barril on the Pig ' 1.118
Jennings' Cattle and Their DI.eaoel 1.211
Jetllilng.· Sheep. Swine and Poultry 1.211
Randall's PractlcaISllephe?d I.!!O
Stewart'. Shepherd'. Manual 1.!IIl
The Breed. of Live Stock (Sandera) 8.00
Feeding Animal. (Stewart) 2.00
ABC Butter-Making (boards) , ...•. ," .SO
Butter and Butter-Making (paper) , 211
Bog-Ral.lng and Pork-Making (paper).... .40

MISCELLANEOUS.
An Bg� Parm-Stoddard.. . ...... ......... .. .. .... .110

I�-::Yt�d��!:p��t:��iie'Fuil' Fr�itB 'of' i'abor
1.00

to Prodncera, Bone.t Value to ooneumere,
Ju.t Return to Capital, Prosperity to All. A
Manual for Co-operator.. By Berbert Myrick,
852 pages, SS lIlu.tratloDB._octavo........ , ...... 1.50

Grains for the Grange.. - Dtseu•• lng all point.
bearing upon the farmers' movement-SoSmith 1.00

Klng's Bee-Keeper'. Text Book 1.00
Silk Culture (paper). .SO
American Standard of Excellence In Poultry..... 1.00
Wright'. Practical Poultry-Keener ' 2.00
AmerIcan Bird Fancier 50
Quinby'. Ne.... Bee-.K:eeplng.... 1.110
Dog. (bf. Btchardaon) , ., .. ' ' .. ,110
Atwood. Country Hon.es , 1.150
Barns. Plans and Out·bulldlngs. 1,110
Arnold's American Dalrylng 1.110
FI.ber·s Grain Table's (boards) , .40
Fuller'. Foreot Tree Ourturtst. ..••.•.•••••••.•• ,' 1,00
WlIlard's Practical Butter Book .....••.. , , ...• , .. 1.00
Practical Foreltry 1.50
Bousehold Conveniences 1.50
Jenning. 011. the Horae and Bis Diseases. .••. 1.211
Proflt. In Poultry...... . .. .. .. .. 1,00
Bammond·. Dag TraInIng 1.00
Farm Appliances.... 1.00
Farm ConvenIence... 1.50
Bou.ehold ConvenIence , ; , 1.50
H no.man's Grape-GrowIng 1.110
Qnlnn·. Money In the Garden , 1.110
Reed's Cot,tage Homes 1.211
Allen's Domeotlc Anlmals · l,eo
Warlngton'. Chemlatry of the Farm , 1.00
Farm Talk (paper) ' .110
American Bird FancIer (paper).... .110
Wheat Cnlture (paper) ,.. '" .50
Gregory'. Onlon.-What Kind to Raise (paper).. .80
Gregory'. Cabbsge.-How to Grow Them (paper) .SO
Our Farm of Four Acres (paper).... ....... ...... .SO
Cooked and CookIng Foods forAnlmale (paper)" .20
The Futuro by tbe Palt, by J. C. B. Swann.. .. ... 1.00
Adclress KANSAfS FARMER CO.,

TOPIllKA. KANSAS.

ARE YOU HUNGltY
FOIt A HOME ')

If so, write to Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T.
A .• A. 'I'. &. S. Jj". n.. R .• 'l'opeku, l(nnsHB, for
COllY Of new edition of Oklahoma folder.
contnlulng full account of Cherokee StrIp
and Chlckasn.w Nation.

DO YOU WANT
SOME YET.LOW GOIoD?,

It can be euslly obtaIned In the new minIng
camp of Cripple Creek, Colorado, nenr Pike's
Penk. directly rea()hed via Santa E'e Route.
'1'he :o;ensation of 18�2.

A COOL REC.Jo;[,'l'ION
IN HO'!' WEA'1'H.I�lt,

Can be had by buying tourist tickets to
Colurado, on salo beginning June 1. It will
pay yuu to Inve,Llgate what the Santa Fe
Uoute hUM to otror, before making final ar
rangements.

I

\

THE STANDARD'

For Harness, Buggy Tops, Saddles, Fly Nets
Traveling Bags, Military Equipments, Etc.
Give. a beautiful finish which will not pecl or

craok off, smut or crook by handling. Not a varnish
Used by the U. S. Army and is tho standard

among manufacturers and owners of fine harness
in every '1uarter of the globe.

.OLD BY ALL HARN£SS MAKERS,

WM AU'STIN SUOOESSOR.TO -. ,,\1 Stock P ,

• , AUSTI N & GRAY BROS., ,,\\\\t,"tal'
.

.

TIDtiogCo,'
EMPORIA KANSAS.

KANSAS F�

Importer and Breeder of

BuDolk Puncb, Fronch Goach,.
ENGLISH SHIRE, OLYDESDALE,

PEROHERON
And Standard-bredStallions and Mares
My horses were selected dlreot from the breeders

of Europe, and are descendants of the most noted
prtze-wtnnerscf the old world. I paid spot eash for
nil my stock and got the best at great bnrgnlns and
wus not obliged to tuke the refuse from dealers at
exorbitant figures In order to obtaln credIt, thereby
enabling me to sell better animals at better prices.

I I \ I longer tIme and a lower rate of Interest than almost
.

any otber dealer In Amerlcn.
I have alae the most superior system of orgnnlzlng companIes and stock syndicates In thIs country.nnd Insure satisfactIon. I call espeetnl attention to my references. By theee It wIll be seen tbnt I am not

handling on commission the refuse horses of dealers In Europe. Wltb me you get II square transaction.
a good antmal a valid guarantee and will compete wIth any firm In America on prtcea and terms beetdes.
arWrIte 'me for descrIptive catalogue. nnd mention the KANSAS l!'ARMElt. .

E. .sennett &, Son.,
·,rOPEXA, KANSAS,

The Leading Western Importerl 01

orYDESDALE.
PERCHERON,
CLEVELAND BAY
--UJ)-

FRENOH COAOH HORSBS.

An Importation of 126 Head,
Selooted by a member or the flrJD, jUlt re'

Glel'yed.

Tel'Dl8 to .nlt pnrou.ere. Send for illuI
trated oatalogue, �Stables in town.

E. BENNETT & SON.

Use Lyons Rock Salt Go.'s
PURE LUMP SALT FOR. STOCK·

It Goes Four Times as Far as Oommon Fine Salt.

FARMERS Cure your meats wIth Lyons Pure Ground Salt called" PACKERS .lfINE,"put up In 10O-lb. BIlCks. Try It I Try It! Mllkes your hams sweet and juIcy. Nololme

�rB�:!��S���I��tl:nl.nety-nl�d����:nt. pure. ASK YOUR Gt�W:l�lM'fi{ �X'l�esc"<��. prlcea fur-Mines and Works. Lyon., Kas, Main Omces: Globe-Democrat Building. ST. LOUIS. MO.

The Kansas Oity StockYards
Are the most oommodlous and best appOinted in the Missouri valley. The faot that higher"rloes are realized here than In the East Is due to the looatlon at these yards of eight paoklnghouses, With an aggrell'ate dally ollpaolty of 3,600 oattle and 37,200 hogs, and the rell'ular attendanoe of sharp. competitive buyers for the paoklng bouies of omaha. Chloago, St. Louis,Indianapolis. Clnolnnatl, New York and Boston, The eighteen railroads running Into KansasCity have dlreot oonneotlon with the yards.

C��l:.,�?d I Hogs. l'lheep. Horses Cars.and mules
Omelal Receipts fur 1891 ........... 1,34'7,4872,599,109 386,'760 31,'740 91,436Slaughtered In Kansas City.·.......... 1)70,761 1.995.652 209.641Sold to Feeder3.........................

237.&601 17,672 17.485l:Iold to Shippers.... .. .. .. .... .. .. ...... 3&1\,625 1i85,330 42,718Total sold In Kansas City In 189l.. .. . 1,163.ll4I1 2,1)98,604 269,844

0, F, MORSE, H, p, OHILD, E, E, RICHARDSON,
General Manager. Asslt Gon. Manager. Secretary and Treasurer.

EUGENE RUST,
Superintendent.

Wostorn Draft and Goach Hurso ROIDstor Associafion.
Ino.,rporated and established fol' the purpose of enoouraglng and remunerating farmerswho breed their mares to pure-bred and registered stallIons �f any of the following breeds:Percheron. French Draft. Clydesdale, English Blalre, Belll'ian, Frenoh and German Coaoh.Sutrolk Punoh, Cleveland lIay and Haokney. Write for Information and blanks to

L. M. PICKERING, Secretary, Oolumbus, Kas.

JUNE 29,
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Most Extensive Stock.Printing House
IN THE WORLD.

PRINTINC FOR

SBREEDER
Importers. Stock Owners. and Dealers,

AND LIVERYMEN.
Onr facilities for printing Cataloeuea, Poat.era, Carda, Wrltlne Paper, Envelopea, and

�����.Iara, I. not exceeded by any bouse in Ill,

OVER 1000 CUTS representing
, all breeds ofCattle, Sheep, .�wlDe lLud Fowla, to select from. Noextra charue IS made for using cuts on printedwork. Our cuts are copyrtrrbtcd and not tor sale,CENERAL REPOSITORY tor Pedlereeand Service Account Booka, Hoatlera'Record Booka, Service Date Booka Breedera' Certlflcatea, Recelpta, nnd BIII'Heada.Six dl1l'erent rorms of Breedlne Notea. All thevarious Herd Booka and Reelatera kept Instock. Tho most valunble books on breeding anddiseases ot animals published. sold at speclalprices to onr cnstomers.
QUA.LITY OF OUR WOIlK UNEQUA.LED,Our prices are very reasonable, We euaranteeaatlafactlon_ Our expcrlence enables us tocorrect all errors and misspelled words. We prepare your rorms. Catalognes. giving full Information. prices, and all cuts, together with samplessent to Intending purchasers, Address,

'

KANSAS FAI=fMER CO.
TOPEKA, KANSAS.

_EaTERN AGENTa 'OR

P.nt.a:�.ph Stock.Prlntlna: CO.
aLoolllNGTON, ILLINOIS,

��

ACTINA ..

-'-'

The Great \.. , Restorer!
ONLY CATARRH CURE.

THROW AWAY YOUR SPECTACLES.

AC�IlIrA Is the marvel of the Nineteenth
Century. fbr by Its use the Blind See,
the Dea,fBea,r, and Cata,rrh is im·

possible, Actina is an absolute certuiuty in
tllecureo! Cataracts. Pterygiu1n$. Granulated
Lids, Glaucoma. Amaurosis. Myopia, Presbio
pia, Common Sore Eyes, or weakened vision
from any caUS6. lIro a.nima.l eltoept ma.n
wea,rs speota,cles. �BEBE NEED
lIrO� BE A SPEC�ACLE USED Ollr
�BE S�BEE�S OJ!' �BE WOBLD,
AlirD BABELY �O 'BEAD WI�B,
S�BEE� GLASSES ABAlirDOlirED.
Actina also cures N6uralflia. Headaches. Colds.
Sore Throat. BronchitUl and Weak Lungs.
Actina Is DOt a snuO: or lotion. hut a Per
feot ELEC�BIC POCXE� BAT�EBY.
nsahle at all times and in nil plnces by young or
old. The one Instrument will cnre a whole
family of any of the nbove forms of di.ease.
AVALUABLE BOOX PBEE on applica·

tion, Contains Treatise on the Human System,
its disease. and cnre. and thousands of Reter
ences aDd Testimonials,
Bewnre of fraudulent imitations. See that

the name W. C. Wilson. Inventor. Patent No.
341,712, is stamped on ench Instrnment. None
genuine without.
W" A(ft:lIr�S WAlIr�ED �O COllr·

�BOL TEBBI�OBY' I'OB TEBM 01'
PATElIr�, LABGE IlirCOME CAlI' BI'I
MADE. WBI�E I'O:R. TEBMS.

NewYork' london Electric Assn,
1021 MAIN ST., KANSAS CITY. MD,

PILES RamedyFree. INSTANTRElIEF, Final
oureio lOi1a.ys.�ever ratui ns� u,? pur'18d'no salve: no SUPPository. A Victim trio

simple oure, �ti�ti�ee��rr�::rfr����ti�i:�W�:::�f�
rerers • .lddre.. J.n.RKIVES,Bos. 8IDO.New }.'ork Cltr,N.Y.

MAN HOOD RESTORED.
Free Remedy. A victim of J'outhful erron causing
lack of vigor, Atrophy.Nervou.Deblllty. Varicocele.
etc,. will glaoly send (sesled) Free to all ."fferera a
recipe that cured him after all other remedies failed.
Addre.s with stamp. L. A. BRADLEY. Grocer
Battle Creek, Mich.
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FRU ITEVAPORATOR
THE ZIMMERMAN

.

. The Standard Machine

�'.ttl;'l�;�� rIl::�·Jgl�'::,e:..o����:�U·o:

The Decorah StsBI Mill
occo.", and St..1 Towlr
mmw; ARE IUILl TO LAST Dot

one or '1'1'0 years but
A LIFE TIME. Nothing but
best material and work-
manship. The

Decorah Steel Mill Has
f'�SIIr-��:�.oetpower-
2d-The lifting move

ment which wn.te.

lea'.l�le����3Y f:�ci���
wind mlllirovernor.
4th-Only f'ourbear
In.r. requlrln8' 011.
Iith-Sell'-OlllnIrRe••
ervolr. for each bear
Ing. to carry three·

N. B.-�n���tl�v':,�����':,I�:
amine their milisatienst4 times

ft�eo";,:.:;e�tt�trhele��rn"gf:':rnhd
everybody knows ollis safest .

Uth-'l'ho only aboo-

!:M'B:.'::�.'N:��:I�
on Pull Out Ch..ln
when b....ke 10 ..pplled

The Steel Tower
Istheheuvleotmade (40

n.8!"1'�����n:II:��bo.)
Ru.. larlre .Ized

I�"Ir\-;,o�':!,e��D�!reor�1r
Is the only Tower In

which the brace. can be
dr..wn tllrht by Pat
entStaple Fa.tenlnlro

.
tomake Tower arm
..nd dllf'
Wemake 8,9,10 and 12·

ft. Pumpers and 12·ft.
Geared Mills and all
hell(btsof Towers.

������1IiI��ii>"'::"GOULDS &CnDWELL CO.,
_

11011 U Ii. tau.. St., tWCAOo.

:Invincible Hatcher.
Self Repl.tlnr. As good a hatcher as

the best.
Send 8-oent stamp for

No 9 Catall'gue to

Bnckeye Incnbator CO.,
Springfield, Ohio.100En Size. .13.

DAIRY PAILS

,.Milk
Pans and Kitchen Utensils

for Farmers. ASK YOUR DEALER

fcr FLAX-FIBER because
.

of its great strenght and elas
�

ticily. Does not taint milk nor

need scalding or scouring; doe.
not rust, soak or fall to pieces.

Kade ol1ly by B'U.NDAIID l!'IBEB-WAl!E CO., Jlankato, JlII1Il.

BINDERS M.?���S
1891 SALES 137.665 MACHINES

ANDTWENTY-SIX MILLION POUNDSOFTWINE
JAY-EYE-SEE

GHECK HOOK.
An)' style of cbeck rein can be used.

Nothing to get out ot repair. Reined

[usted uaeasf ly a.swith common Book.

n�8t ���ilr��e�� '!,ej�l�� y�� ��:
)!OIIcpald, 60c, In Nickel Plate, Rubber

FIJllsb, orRubber- wltb Gold Lining.

RACINE MALLEABLE IRON CO.
I. P. DAVIl!8, .gr. Raolne, Wis.

GETACO�� "CRASS,CRAIN &, CAIN" �O:��:ERS

WM. DEERING & CD.

,

DEERING AGENTS

EVERYWHERE CHICAGO, U. S. A.

The LAIDLAW BALE·TIE CO.

O
MANUFAOTURERS OF

.ss.a
AO.JU8TABLE WIRE BALE-TIE8.

Hladquarters for thisClassofGoods
WRIT. J!'OB PBI(lES.

Station A. Kansas City, Mo.

IMPROVED

10NITOR HAY PRESS

u�-s-�HAYPRESS 00.,
KANSAS (ll'.tY, MO.

.-

EVAPORATE YOUR FRUIT
ADVANCE

·A.T

C IDE·R I AmcA"LILE
...iilllljiliiiiiiilllllllliiiiiit........

• TOW!!
You can make a lltt.Ie more elder, a llttle

better elder, in a great deal Ie88 time and

with a great dealle88work on the H;.;draul-
IC1"l.t::8:h���'Hi �l'8's!,r'i�� '1'.�u:trated

�:::::�� 'll1:1t�:I� fI':.fI. f:f.,:!.t2T3"W�':,-:8�
Avenue, CHICAGO, ILLS.

Threshers, Engines,
Self - Feeders, Stackers,

and Horse - Powers.

--WITH TBE--

u. S. Cook Stovo llrior
For Catalogues and prlcee write

AnVANOE THRESHER 00.,
BRANI<Jo�J���2�� St. I Kansas Oity. Mo.

-------------------------------------,

Hundredsof DollarsWorthof Fruit

Oan be Savedwiththis Machine

EVERY YEAR.Portable Well Drilling_
MACHINERY

Established 1867. Coveredbypatents.
IIlachlnes drill any deptb both by
dteam and horse power. We ehal

.Ieolre competition. Send tor tree
Illustrated eatnlogue,
MOROANLKELLY .to TANEYHILL,

Waterloo, Iowa.

"DIETZ"TuBULAR DRIVING LAM?
It is the only practicable
and perfect Driving
Lamp ever made.

Jt will not blowout.

Jtgives a clear,white light.
It looks like a locomotive

head light.
It throws all the light
strnight ahead, from 200

to ::lOO fcet.
It burns kerosene.

Send for book.

To meet the demand for a small, oheap

Drier. suitable for use on any ordinary

Cook, 011 or Gasoline Stove, we now olrer

the above. It Ie very simple, eoonomloal,

effiolent and oonvenlent, and for
Farmers'

use Is justwhat Is wanted. and we believe

the cbeapest al'ld best Little Drier of its

olaee on the market.

JOKERI��

WINDMILL.

Through a speolul arrangement we are

enabled to olrer the U. S. COOK STOVE

nRIER, the rl'gular prtoe or whloh Is .7.

for only 85. together with a year's sub

sorlptlon to the Kansas Farmer (regular
prloe'l).
To anyone sendtng a CLUB OF E!GHT

yearly subscrtbe rs to the KaDA .. A "armer

at '1 eaoh, or FOUR SUBSCRIBERS and f2
In money, we will send one of the Driers

FREE.
Subscrlbere In a club who wish to take

advantagll of any book premtums or
otbers olrered to subscrtbers oount the same as those

taking tbe Farmer only.
Thle Drier has eight &,alvanfzed wire-cloth trays, oontalnlng

twelve square feet of tray

surraoe. The dimensions, bas. 22x16 tnones, height 26lnohes.
Sent by frelgnt at reoelver's

expense. Wel6lht, orated, about twenty·eeven pounds.

It Ie always TAady for use and will last a 11fetlme.
Has been thoroughly tested and ap

proved, a'ld will more than please you. As a II'reat eoonomlzer and money-maker for rural

people It Is without a rival.
With It you can at odd times, summer or winter, evaporate enough wasting fruit, eto., for

family use, and enough to sell or exchange.for
all or the�reater part of your I!'rooerlee. and

In faot sousehold expensee. No labor on tho farm will pay better, or ae well. as tbat of
oon

vertlng your wasllng fruits Into evaporated stook. The apples, pears, plume, ete., If evap

orated,WIll sell or exchange, pound for pound, for butter, granulated
sugarormost groeertes,

while evaporated oberrtcs, raspberrlee or peaches bring
1I'00d prloes. If you bave even ollly

a few trees In your yard or town lot, one of the U. S. Cook Stove Driers will enable you at
odd

hours to evaporate enough fruit for family use and enough to sen or exchange for the greater

part of your groceries.

T0 TH E LA0 I ES of the household, In Town or Country, It Ie
a little gold mine.

Thousands of careful prudent housebold managers, who have

no time nor neoeeslty to enll'age In evaporating fruit for market as a busmees,
but who have

frequent use for just suoh an artlole as this for making smaller quanttttee of dried fruit:
berries and vegetables for their own use or fer sale, will find It the most satlefactory ana

profitable inveetment they could make. A lady can easily 11ft It on and olr the stove, as It

weighs but about twenty pounds. It has
interohangeable galvanIzed wtre-etotn traye, whloh

w1ll not rust nor dtsootor the fruit. eto.• and
will last for years. It 18 made of iron, except

tray frames and supports. Can be used tor broiling beefsteak, fish, ete., using but the

lower tray for tbls nurncae.

IT 18 THE GRE&TE\lT LITTLE BREAD-WINNER ON THE MARKRT.

KANSAS FARMER 00" Topeka, Kas..

-- 0

Price Lower Than Any Mill; Madel and
Fully Guaranteed.'

If there Is no agent In your vicinity. farmers are
requested to write us for prices and testimonials.

We can suit you In price on Tank, MIll and

Pump. Manufactured by
PRESOOTT & 00.,

PEABODY, Marion Co., K.A8.
Mill. are In use In all parts of the United states. IJ

Addreee all orders to



K:A.N"SAB F.ARMER. JUNE 29•.

TWO-CINT COLUMN.
"For Salet" II Wanted," I�For Exchange," and smaU

adroerUsements !m- slwrt time. wiU. be charged two cettts
per 1vm-d for each (merUon. IniUa's or a number
cotllltteil asM. word. Gas" witll. tile oraer.

Special: -All orders received!or tM. column !rDln
Bubscribers. for a lim(ted time. 1vill be ace'pted at one
halJthealwverates.cashwtthorder. It1villpall. 'I'rl/it!

IMPROVED KANSAS FARMS I"OR SALE OR
RENT-For term of years. Well Improved Kan

sas farms of froJllltlO tc 1.600 acres each, all located
In the northeast part of Kansas. the garden spot of
the State. will be sold or rented for a term of year.
at reaeonabte prices. These farm8 are very choice
and are bargntns, Addres. D. R. Anthony. Le ..ven
worth, Kns.

HAY WANTED.-The hlghe.t m ..rket prleo ob
tained for timothy or pr..lrle h..)'. Prompt

returns, correct weights. Liberal advances made
on constgumenta. Correspondence soltolted, Ad
dre•• E. K. Boynton. 1325 We.t Eleventh St .• Kansas
City. Mo.

W��;r�:?e-;,t,!�r:."to�'t.do�mg�6d��0�:'e�.<;'f .:;g�e��
R. Welcome. K..nsaa City. Mo.

_.

FOR SALE-A line ye..rllng Alderney bull. A. W.
Gearh..rt. 361 Elmwood Ave .•Potwln.Topek ...Kas.

FARM WAN'I'EO.-A purchaser can be found for
0. farm or piece of good land In eastern or cen

tral K..nsas, convenient to railroad depot, 100 to 200
aores In extent, price not to exceed $15 per acre.
Must be good wheat land or suitable for frutt-grow
tng. Address letter marked I�C.C. G.,H care of KAN
SaB FAR)lEIt.

FOR SALE-Two well·bred Gordon Setter pups.
rlohly marked, out of Imported slut. $8 each.

John Whitworth. Emporia.• K ....

FOU EXCHANGE-A slx-oct..ve Gilbert pl ..no for
fre.h mlloh cows. 711 Madl.on street. Topek ...

WA.NTED-A second·h ..nd ch ..ln·fed brOomcorn
8craper. S. G. Johnston,Warren, Sherman Co.,

Ka•.

FOR SALE-I60-acre farm at a b..rg.. ln. One-third
cash. balance long time If de.lred. E'our-room

house. plenty of timber. living water. forty-live
acre. In crops. close to town. With residence In
same. Price $12 per acre. Also quarter section of
gra•• labd. Some stook ..nd Implements che ..p.
Addre.s Box 148. Toronto. Kas.

FOR SALE VERY CHEAP-A two-hor.e tread·
power threshing machine. Both power ..nd

.epar..tor mounted on truck.. Only u.ed two ye..rs
on f..rm. It Is In complete running order. Some
extr..s and tally·box. Will· thre.h 300 bu.hel. of
wheat ..nd 600 bu.hel. of oats In reasonably [lood
Ilraln In one d..y; threshes ..11 kinds of grain. millet
and timothy. The power ..lone Isworth all I ask for
the entire outllt for m ..ny u.e. on the farm. It will
twice p..y for Itself In one .eason. Will give time
with approved .ecurlty If desired. Cr..wford Moore.
Tonganoxie, Kas.

FOU SAJ,E. GALLOWAY Bm,LS AND SOUTH
down rams. 'I'welve head well·bred pedigreed

G..llow"y bulls. yearling. and eighteen months old.
sired by McLeod nh and Curley of Dyke Creek.
Also Southrlown rams, yearltngs and spring lambs,
olfs,Jflng of the Sir ,John Throckmorton flock of
England. Prices to 8ult the times. Addres. C1l1ls.
E. Musick. Hughe.vllie. Mo.

32 SHROPSHIRE SHEEP FOR SALE. - C. A.
Wiley. Yoder. Kus.

ARARE BARGAIN.-For s..le. a IIrst-cla.s hotel
In a No.1 manufacturing town. close tc Chlon.go;

full of people the yea.r round: The right p..rty c..n
m ..ke big money. Would accept I ..nd In part p..y'
ment. S..ndwlch Mfg. Co .• K..n.... City. Mo.

FOR SALE-Young Hol.teln·Frle.l ..n bull •• good
Individuals. choice breeding. AI.o .. three·ye..r

old bull that I ..m done using; d ..m Imported. Price.
reasonable, cash or note; ,time to suit purchaeer.
M. H. Alberty. Cherokee. Ka•.

-----------------------

FOR SALE-Eggs from IIrst·clnss Light Brahm....
U per setting or $1.50 for thirty egg....nd a few

line roo.ters yet at $1. Mr•. N. VanBu.klrk. Blue
Mound, Kas.

THE STRAY LIST.
FOR WEEK ENDING JUNE 16, 1892.
Sumnercounty-Wm. H. Carnes, clerk.
MARE-Taken up by N. L. Gla.gow. In South

Haven tp.• M"r 28. 1892. one gr..y mare. 15 hands
high. {I ye..rs old; valued at 1100.
MARE-By same. one gray m..re, 13 hand. high. 6

years old; valued at $25.
MARE-By same. one black mare. H hand. high.

9 year. old; valued at WI.
MARE-By s..me. one light brown mare. 14 hands

high. 7 yenrs old; v..lued ..t 140.
HOnSE-By same. one black horse.H h ..nds high.

3 ye..rs old; valued at 140.
.

COLT-By same. one black colt. 1 year old; valued
..t $25.
COLT-By same. one brown colt. 1 yenrold; valued

..t $25.
.

Harper county-Wm, Duffy, clerk.
HORSE-Taken up by .T. L. Blubaugh. In Banner

tp .• May 15. 1892, one dark ba.y horse. 3 years old.
about 15 hands high. star In forehead. left hind foot
white; valued at iI65.

.

Oherokee ccunty=P. M. Humphrey, clerk.
MARE-'I'aken up by R. A. Hibbard. In Garden

tp .• two mile. east of Lowell. May 2tl. 1892. one bay
mare. H hands high. hind feet white. about 8 years
old. brand stmtlnr to R on leftjaw and Indescrlbable
br..nd on left hlp. •

Sherman county - Ernest J. Scott, clerk.
PONY-Taken up by J. N. WIIII ..ms, In State Line

tp .• P.O. Lamborn, May 27. 1892. one black pony

�t!l��dw:��J. �,OOO pounds, branded T on sboulder;

FOR WEEK ENDING JUNE 22, 1892.
Cloud county-F. A. Thompson, clerk.
COLT-Taken up by Zepherln Grandpre, In Au

rora tp., June 2, 1892, one black horse colt, 2 or 3
ye..rs old. weigh. about 800 pound•• no mark. or
brand.; v..lued at 1ill0.

Sherman county-Ernest J. SilOtt, clerk.
PONY-Taken up by J. W. Sm ..lley.ln Ita.ca tp .•

P. O. Goodland. M..y 26, 1892. one b..y pony m..re.
branded W. H, on left hlp; v..lued at $20.
Dickinson county-F. E. Nattorl, clerk.
HEIFER-T..ken up by J. P. Moore. In Liberty

tp .• P. O. Woodbine. M..y 13. 1892. one red ..nd white
spotted heifer...bout 2 ye ..rs old; v..lued ..t $12.

FOR WEEK ENDING JUNE 29, 1892.
Douglas county-F. D, Brooks, clerk.
STEER-'I' ..ken up by Albert C. Walter. In Kan·

w..k .. tp .• M..y a. 1892. one 2·year·old brindle .teer.
no m..rk. or brands; valued at $17.
STEER-T ..ken up by 'l·hom..s A. Sh ..w. In Knn·

waka tp .• M..y 1. 1892. one 2-year·old red and white
steer. dehorned. no brand visible; v..lued at $JU.
Rooks connty - Charles Vanderlip, clerk.
PONY-T..ken up by WIlliam McKenna. InW..lton

tp .• P. O. Amboy. ,Tune 10. 1892. one gray mare pony.
8 ye..r. old. br..nded on Ij!ft hlp; v..lued at $25.

Gray county-E. G Bo.rton. clerk.
STEER-T..ken up by W. W. �'rnnk. In Rlchlnnd

tp., June 15. 1892. one a-ye..r-old steer. white with red
neck, horns, left ear oif, right ear under-bit, brn.nded
on left .Ide Bnd hlp; v..lued at $20.

Sheridan COUDty-J. B. McPherson, clerk.
PONY-T..ken up by N. L. Simpson. In Solomon

tp., one black horse pony. 11 years old; valued atf20.
COLT-By s..me. one gr..y mn·re colt. 1 year old;

valued ..t $15.

G. L. BBIlfl[H.&.N.
Vice President

J0HNSON-8R INKMAN
COMMISSION COMPANY.

Grain, Mill Products, Etc.
ROOM 828 BXCBANGlIl BffiLDING.

500.000 SWEET POTATO PLANTS-To sell during Telephone 2828. KAJI'8A8 CITY. MO.

N. ti��r��;,�";,:����. :��.e best kind.. Inquire of Proprietora Bolledale Elevator.

EGGS-Cholce Light Br..hm .... U per 13. 11.50 per
26. Wm. Plummer. O.age City. Kas.

FOR SALE CHEAP ON EASY TERMS - One of
the nicest located ..nd best Improved farms In

e..stern Knnsns. Also .. full section under cultlv...
tion. For particulars and terms address the owner,
C. H. Pratt. Humboldt. Kas. •

FOR SAJ,E OR TRADE- Good residence.. good
farms, good business property, good surrey, light

ro ..d wagon and top buggy. W..nt good farm ne..r
Topeka. Dr. Roby•.Topeka. Ka•.

C AND Engravings
.U OF BV1i:RY DESCRIPTION

T
tnr all Uiustratlve

purpo.
ses. Cuts ot Poultry.

Steck. View.. Scenery. Portraits. Buildings,
Mactilnel'J. etc .• executed on sbort notice. ana

S
good work guaranteed, Address

JAME8 A. MASON, JIIrngraver.
Mound Valley, Kall.

SEEDS
J. qiET��:rx��D, 1400-1402 UNION AY••
Red, White. Alfalfa and Alelke Clovers

•

.

TImothy, Blue Grass, OrchardGrBBII, Rea KANSAS CITY MDi' Top Onion Sete,Tree Seedll,Oane Seed. , •

J de. ·--F?tUI&-_ .. ;;_'.
.,RED ELEPHANT"

,I

Binder Twine, made from all pure
American Hemp, Is OFFICIALLY In
dorsed by the F. M. B. A. and the
Stnte Grange 0·£ llIlnols as the best
and cheapest binder twine for f..rmers'
to use, and they urge all farmers to
use Red Elephant exclusively. Red
Elepbant I. stronger. oheaper-Iength
considered-and better, than any twine
made from mantlla, sisal or jute.
Bard fiber munufncturers and dealers
nre doing ..II they can to break down
this American hemp Industry. for It.
large success means their great loss.
Beware of COLORED JU'I'E twine.
which Is worthless...nd Is often !raud--
1!lentlll sold IlS American Hemp. In
order to bre..k down the reputation of
genuine .Amertoan Hemp twine. In
1890 we r..ised 1.100 acres hemp; In 1891
we raised 3.300 acres hemp; In 1892 we
will control the product of 7,000 acres
r..lsed by thl. company and f..rmers
near our factory. GENUINE Amer- .

Ican hemp I. the best IIber In the world for binder twine. Do not be deceived by h..rd·llber men. but buy
the twine that will bind your graln the best and cheapest, which Is .. Red Elephnnt." 'I'he hundred. of
thousands of fnrmers who used Red Elephant In 1891 are entbustaattc In their pr..tses. Farmers••end us

your orders DIRECT for" Red Elephant" Binder Twine. encourage thl. Indu.try and m ..ny hundreds
of thousands of acres of hemp wlJl soon be growing In this country. and factories like our. be In every
grnin State, and binder twine and rope be permanently cheaper than farmers ha.ve ever seen them. Every
ncre of hemp will take the place of. an acre of whe ..t or corn. We will shtp twine from St. Loule, Kan....
City. Des Moines. Muncie. Ind .• Chlcugo.IMlnneapoll. or Ch ..mpalgn, III •• as buyers prefer. Send 86 tc
our St. Louis olflce. or to factory. Champalgn, II), ...nd we wlll ship a slxty·pound sacklto any addre.....nd
prepay the freight to any raIlroad .tatlon InUMls.ourl. K..nsas, lowa, Wlsconsln.LMlchlgan, Indl..na,
Hllnois or Ohio. For prices on larger lot. (Red Elephant I. only put up In.slxty·pound!.nck.) • .samples ..nd
full particulars. nddress THE EMPmE OORDAGE 00.,

CHAMPAIGN, ILL., or 112 Walnut street, ST, LOUIS, 1\1;0.
1Il!'"''' Red Elephant" tied to ..ny m..nllla. sl...l or jute twine and pulled wlll break the foreign IIber

every time. We guar..ntee th..t orlcket...nd grasshoppers w�JJ.never cut ".Red Eleph..nt."

j;
,

WK. A. l'tOGERIil. ROBT,OOX, FRANK MITCHENER.

ROGERS & ROGERS,
LIVE STOCK CO••ISSION IlERCHANTS.

KanBas City Stook Yards, Kansas City, Mo.
__Write for ourMarket Reports. Sent free.

w. H. H. LARIMER, ED. M. SMITH, CHURCH G. BRIDGEFORD.

MARKET REPORTS BY MAIL OR TELEGRAPH FURNISHED
PROMPTLY ON APPLICATION.

CORRESPONDENCE 'NVITED AND QIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION. KANSAS CITY, Mo. ,
-

KANSAS CITY METAL ROOFI"G��� CORRUGATING Cc]
SUCCESSORS TO JEROME. TWICHE.LL tI Co.

.. CORRU8ATED IRO"�Q)�FiA.e PROOF, LIGHTNING PROOF, CHEAPAS LUMBER.
�

,-ALUMINOUS MeTAL ROOFING,
·M£T" L SIiIHGLe:S,WI RI!-. ....E.HCIIiG. ROOF CRESTING,Etf

BUILDERS AND TRADERS EXCHAHGE-. KANSAS CITV, MO.

I

PEFFER'S TARIFF MANUAL.-We h ..ve .. few
copies left, which our subscribers cnn have for

15 cents each In 1 or 2-cent st ..mps. It gives .. history
of tariff. and trellts the subject In .. non·partls..n
manner. Address KANSAS FARMER Co., 'l'opeka.

W' In writing ..dvertlsers ple...e mention FARMER.

'BBITS W'HTBD OH S'UIt
or oommlsslon, to handle the New Patent
Ohemloal InkEraslnl'Penoll. Agentsmaking
160 per week, blomos EraserK'f'g 00" X J.28,
LaOrosss. Wis. .

MODELS - For p..tents and experlment..1 m...
chlnery. AI.o brass ca.tlngs. Joseph Gerdom

& Sons. 1012 K..nsas Ave .• Topek... K....

FOR SALE-Flr.t-class f..rmers· spring wagons of
our own mnke, very cheap. Kinley & Lannan,

424 and 426 Jackson St .• Topeka, Ras..
._-----

FOR SALE OIt TRADE-Qne complete Nichols &
Shepherd threshing outllt. Will sell for part

c'lsh. balance to .ult purchaser. Or I will trade for
young .tock. T. �'. Stice. O.wego. K....

"THE FARMEWEi SIDE:;::_BY-Sen--a-to-r-p-e-If-e-r-.I.
a book th..t everyone should read who 18 In

tere.ted In pre.ent IInanclal ..nd political conditions.
It Is published by D. Appleton It Co .• New York city.Is ne..tly bound In cloth. cont..lns 275 page. of ne..t1y.printed m..tter. and the price Is one dolfuJ' ($1). Send
your orders to the KANSAS FARMER Co .• 'l·opek ...

HIGGS COMMISSION CO.,
Bucoivors i ShiDDors of Grain.

..18 Elii:ohange BuDding,
KANSAS CITY. MO.

Only authorised Grain Aaenti Of KBD81U1 Alliance
AlIIoclatlon. Liberal advancement. made onall con.
.lpmentl. Market report. tuml.hed on appl .•Free.

. FARMBRS.WOOL GROWERS,
And Shippers of Wool on Commission.

We solicit your conslgnmonts. Write u. for tag.circulars and latest market reports. Our commie:
slon ch..rge Is moderate. We make prompt returns
and liberal advances. References-Bradstreet's
and Dun's mercantile agencle...nd Chemlc..1 N...
tlonal B..nk. St. Loul •.

THE BEHRENS HIDE & FUR 00.,
Comml••lon Merchants. 112 Pine St.• ST. LOmS

[Pleaee W,!p.�IOn':KAN�A8 FAlUlIllR.]

TA.KE

SANTA FE ROUTE
People's

--TO--

Party National
--AT--

Convention

Read What Ohairman Breidenthal Says:
I have arranged with the SANTA FE ROUTE to run spE\cial

trains from points on its line in Kansas to Omaha, via Kansas City
and the Burlington Route (K. C. St. Joe & C. B, R. R) These
trains will leave Western, Southern and Southeastern Kanslls dur
ing forenoon of July I, and will leave Kansas City about 9 p. m"
arriving at Omaha aarly on morning of July 2. Supper will be
taken at Union Depot, Kansas City. The trains will carry Pullman
palace sleepers, tourist sleepers, chair cars and coaches .

Arrangements have been made for storing some of these sleep
ers on accessible side-tracks in the railroad yards at Omaha during.
the convention, to be occupied at reasonable rates by excursionists
who are unable to secure rooms at hotels.

In order to secure good accommodations, you should apply at
once to the nearest station agent of the Santa Fe Route.

It is practically assured that the special trains occupied by· the
delegates from Texas will go over this same route with us. They
will have 500 ex-Confederate soldiers. It is hoped that a like num

ber of ex-Union soldiers will go with us to join them in a Grand
Reunion Parade at Omaha. J. W. BHEIDENTHAL, ,

Chair.man State Central Committee.

RON. L. D. LEWELLING,
People's Party Oandidate for Governor of Kansas.


